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My Story...I was just a kid when 

my parents brought home that 

Stickley chair. They were so proud. 

In time, it became '‘Dad's chair. “ 

To this day I can see him reading 

his morning paper, just like it was 

yesterday... Now Tm in my early 

forties, Tve got my own family: A 

wonderful wife, two sons, Kevin

and Connor, our dachshund 

Snoops, and yes, my Dad’s Stickley 

reading chair. Its just one of the 

many Stickley pieces we’ve collected 

over time. I hope one day ■ 

the boys think of my Stickley g, 

as "Dad’s chair,” too.

Furniture^Jor Life, Since 1900

Stickleji Drive. PO Box 480 
Manlius. NewYork 13104-0480 
315.682.S500 
it'ww.sticUeji.com

‘If you ora friend have a Stickley story, post it on mystickley.com. It could end up in one of our ads. If it does, you'll receive 
$500 towards your next Stickley purchase. And while you're there, take a few minutes to browse the whole Stickley line. It ranges from 
classic Missbn to luxurious upholstery, and everything in between. Or order a Stickley catalog - there's one to suit every style.
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Kitchen CoutureTM

■l\mder''RsKm}(^nuim

'Bathroom Coutuic"' Bathroom Couiurc"'

'Batfinxm Couture'Bathroom Couturersi

Phone (239) 417-5368 • Toll Free 800-547-1608 • Fax (239) 417-5370
www.herbeau.com
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BAMBOOADVANTAGE
■t:- A

PROVIDING TRADITIONAL AND 
CUSTOM BAMBOO FLOORING 
AND FURNISHING OPTIONS

Create an enduring 

image that is 

renewable
II f

j

durable &
distinct

Bamboo Flooring Toll Free: 877-226-2728 
lnfo@bambooadvantage.conn 
www.bambooadvantage.com
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66 >/ Going to The House n

Who wouldn’t want to come back to such a charmer? 
BY PATRICIA POORE

Bungalow Progressive74

A 1926 bungalow, and plain Arts and Crafts furniture, provide 
a neutral backdrop for an exquisite Art Nouveau collection. 
PHOTOGRAPHS BY WILLIAM WRIGHT

HISTORY GARDENS

8o Gardening a Hillside in Seattle
Overcoming the challenges of a steep urbaji yard. 
BY BRIAN COLEMAN

PERIOD INTERIORS

85 Impure Thoughts
Rarely has there been a room full of furnishings all from one 
era or in the same style—so why do we insist on it today?
BY DAN COOPER

HISTORIC HOUSE TOUR

88 Where the Blue Bonnets Grow
Built in 1901, LBJs boyhood home offers a glimpse into 
a post-Victorian rural interior in Texas.
BY REGINA COLE

PERIOD ACCENTS

The Floor Makes the Room92
Expert advice on picking the right 
flooring material for your room. 
BY MARY ELLEN POLSON %

ON THE COVER: A butigalow shincs with 
its owners' collection of European and 
American Art Nouueau furnishings.
Cover photograph by William Wright.
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Unfinished To Finished
In Half The Time

long-lasling protection and a warmNow wood finishing is twice as
luster, Polyshades comes in a variety offast, twice as easy with Minwax*
colors, and can be used over rawPolyshaiies* That's because Polyshades*

wood or even previously finished wood, 
without having to strip away the old finish, 

Polyshades. A beautiful finish in a lot less time.

combines stain and polyurethane in 
one. Stain to add rich color and enhance 
wood's natural grain, and polyurethane for

Stain & Polyurethane In One

<]/n\/n\
A MINWAX.

minwax.com
€2004 Mlnwut Campany. AH rtjhu r«ser>«d. niOUD SPONSOR
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For over a quarter of a century, Wesley Allen has consistently produced modern-day masterpieces of stunning quality and detail. 
One look, one touch, and you'll understand why Wesley Allen has secured its place as the world's premier iron bed manufacturer.

To find the dealer nearest you, or to enter our FREE Flowers for a Year Giveaway, visit http;//ohLwesleya]len.cotn or call {877) 236-2337.

1

0

the? "HAMDEN' the "KENWICK"the "QUATI"

WIN free flou'ers 
for a year!
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editor’s WELCOME

Visit our website
UR THIRD EDITION of the Design Center Sourcebook is back from the 
printer for 2005, and its gorgeous—thanks to the beautiful products 
being made today, which are showcased in color photos throughout. 

Its our largest volume yet, at 274 pages, but the price is still $19.95 postpaid. 
Even if you do your product searches online, you need this volume. (I know, 
because I use it all the time.) Not only does it give web addresses for over 
a thousand companies, but it’s also a great introduction to products you may 
not even know about, and a way to compare without clicking yourself silly. 
Go to oldhouseinteriors.com and choose the “purchase book!’’ option at the 
bottom of the column under the Design Center Sourcebook cover illustration. 
(Or call 978-283-32()0 during ET business hours.) • Speaking of which, 
we’ve got some new features at our website: (1) online ordering of 
advertisers’ literature; (2) back-issue contents and online purch.ising of them; 
(3) additional help for using the Design Center source lists. Let me take you 
on a quick tour. • Our home page introduces three major areas, left to right: 
the Magazine . . . the Design Center . . . Special Editions. There’s also a one- 
click option to order a trial subscription. Click anywhere on the magazine 
area, and you’ll go to the current issue’s table of contents, advertiser links 
(including online ordering of brochures), and additional editorial resources.
• Click on “back issues,” and all our covers come up; click on any one to buy 
it or to find out what’s inside. You can also search back-issue contents by key 
word (“Queen Anne”). Most issues are still available, and you can order them 
online or by phone. • Back at the home page, click on “Design Center” to 
go straight to our online company database. Companies selected by the 
editors are arranged in ten categories (Kitchens. Lighting, Furniture, etc.).
A new icon, upper right, takes you to further information on how to use 
the database. ■ The home page also introduces our three annual Special 
Editions: Early Homes, Victorian Design, and Arts and Cre^s Homes & Interiors. 
Right now Early Homes, published last spring and featuring houses built 
before 1850, is shown. You can take a look at its contents, link to the 
advertisers—or buy it, while the supply lasts.

O

iINTTRIORSj
e»Shop
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I had designed the perfectu

window covering in my mind.
Then I discovered Hunter Douglas
had aheady created it

“I had this idea for a whole new kind of window fashion. It would have the same architectural beauty of a 
shutter, the softness of a shade, and the light control and privacy features of a blind. Imagine my delight 

when I learned my ideal window dressing was the latest Hunter Douglas innovation - Alouette' Light 
Louvers. Just as I had envisioned, yet in true Hunter Douglas style, unlike anything I had ever seen before."

Experience the world of Hunter Douglas today.
1-800-274-1305 

for your free design booklet 
or

hunterdouglas.com/discover
to preview our entire product collection

HunterDouqlas

window fashions 

Where Great Rooms Begin,
*>20W Hunter Douglas Inc ® 6 a registered rrademark of Hunter Douglas Inc.
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VIEWSnews

One Saved, One Gone
No one questions the 
value of significant 
historic houses like 
Mies van der Rohe's 
Farnsworth House in 
Piano, Illinois, or Wood
bine, the Pabst Farm in 
Oconomowoc, Wisconsin. 
But the fates of houses 
like these can be very 
different- The Farnsworth, 
an all-glass Modernist 
structure built in 1951, 
was saved last December 
from possible demolition 
by the Friends of 
Farnsworth, who put up 
$7.5 million to buy it. It 
opened to the public 
as a house museum 
in May (630/552-0052, 
farnsworthhouse.org).

Woodbine, the country 
estate of the Pabst Brew
ing family, wasn't as 
lucky. Designed by noted 
Milwaukee architect Max 
Fernickes in 1907, Wood
bine was hailed as one of 
the finest country estates 
in America in a 1908 
issue of House & Carden 
The 25,000-square-foot 
mansion was lavishly 
outfitted with elaborate 
woodwork and paneling 
by the Hayden «
Company, a ’

renowned New 
York cabinetry firm.
When the house 
was razed by its 
owner, an heir to the

Pabst Brewing Co., many 
of the finest rooms were 
preserved with all original 
details intact. You can see 
them in online in virtual 
tours at stevens-l 
—they're for sale.

The marketing of 
Woodbine's stellar turn- 
of-the-century rooms 
is an indication of how 
sophisticated the salvage 
market has become. If 
you know of houses of 
architectural significance 
that are threatened, the 
best approach is to do 
something about it lo
cally—talk to your local 
officials, form support 
groups, start a fund
raising project. Another 
alternative is to post an 
alert at Preservation 911 
on the National Trust 
website (nationaltrust.org/ 
magazine/911).
—MARY ELLEN POLSON

PROFILE
A long-time printmaker who also painted 
watercoiors, Kathleen West hit on the right artistic 
combination when she began to hand-color her 
prints, rubbing the tints into hemp-colored paper 
with the round side of a wooden spoon. "The color 
with watercoiors is so much more luminous," says 
West, a Roycroft Master Artisan. "It has real IHe to 
it—as opposed to printed color, which is very flat." 
Despite growing up in East Aurora, New York, home 
of the Roycrofters, West says it's purely accidental 
that her prints suit the contemporary Arts and Crafts 
Movement to a T. "I do the subject matter that 
appeals to me," says West, who designed the poster 
for the 2005 Grove Park Arts & Crafts Show. West 
cuts her designs with the old German wood-cutting 

tools she bought in college. Each 
original design is limited to 100 
hand-printed and front-colored 
copies: "I like everything the first 
time and then the rest of it is work," 
she says. West sells her work exclu
sively through dealers; prices range 
from $100 to $1,000 or so. Contact 
Kathleen West, Kestrel Studios.
(716) 652-9125, kathleenwest.com

l.com

West attributes part of her 
success to her late 

huM>and, Peter West, who 
encouraged her first trip to 
the Grove Park show and 

managed her business.

66

In its simplest form architecture is rooted in entirely functional considerations, but it can reach up through all 
degrees of value to the highest sphere of spiritual existence into the realm of pure art. 99 —Mies van der Rohe, 1938
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1 slept, and dreamed
that life was Beauty . . . - Ellen Sturgis Hooper

Wake up to a lasting vision 
of luxury and style

istinguish your home with elegant 

kitchen and bath fittings and accessories 

from Harrington Brass Works ... 

available in a stunning selection of 

classic and contemporary styling ... 

with finishes to match every decor.

brass works ltd. inc.

The look and feel of luxury

201,818.1300
www.harringtonbrassworks.com 
email: hbw@harringlonbrassworks.com

® 2004, Hamngion Brass Works. Ltd.
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Cuban Food for the Senses
Cuban Elegance, a new book 
by scholar and antiques dealer 
Michael Connors, Ph.D., and 
interiors photographer Bruce 
Buck, is a rare glimpse at the 
grace and style of 500 years of 
architecture and furniture in the 
place Columbus, in 1493, called 
"the most beautiful land human 
eyes have ever beheld." The 
book centers on gorgeous pho
tographs of Cuban colonial interi
ors with their rich color, opulent 
carvings, classical arches, faux 
painting, and stained glass. 
Furniture is a mix of European 
imports and the work of local 
cabinetmakers who boldly inter
preted imported forms. ■ Michael 
Connors traces the history of 
Spanish trade in sugar, tobacco, 
and rum, which made fortunes 
for Cuba's colonial-era planters.
He describes decorative

influences from Moorish Spain, 
and offers new scholarship about 
the true origin of the "Bermuda" 
chest. A successful marriage 
of style and substance. Cuban 
Elegance is a great read. Linger 
in its pages on a sultry night, a 
cold daiquiri (also Cuban) m hand. 
—GLADYS MONTGOMERY

Everybody said, "You have to go, but it's a tourist trap. It’s gaudy, trashy , . , 
but you have to go." ■ So I went to Memphis, Tennessee, to visit Graceland. 
Elvis Presley bought the 1939 stone Colonial Revival house in 1957, when he 
was 22, setting teenyboppers and pop charts on fire Graceland (the name 
came with the house) is the second-most visited house museum in the U.S. 
Crowds ogle Presley's cars, his planes, gold records, fringed white jumpsuits. 
Peering into a blue-and-gold living room, watching a video of Priscilla riding in 
the yard with baby Lisa Mane, smiling at the 1970s kitchen redone after Elvis

and Priscilla split, I heard the 
It’s so LOUD,"

■ Exactly. If you're the 
snotty, high-falutin' taste 
police, please go to 
Graceland and see what I 
found there: There was a 
gifted young musician whose 
life became a tragedy. This 
was his home. • Graceland, 
P.O. Box 16508, Memphis,
TN 38116, is open year 
'round. Call 800-238-2000 
or visit www.elvis.com
—REGINA COLE

comments:

ABOVE Elvis's taste in furnishings 
ran to gold and glitz. INSET Stone 
lions (as well as security peraonnel) 
guard the entrance to Graceland. 
The name came with the house.

Circle no. 330
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It’S Not a Floor
Until It’s Finished®

• • •

The Highest Quality The Lowest Toxicity

Polymerized Tung Oil Wood Finishes 

For Floors, Walls, Cabinetry & Fine Furniture 

Any Wood or Porous Stone 

Formulated for interior and Exterior Applications.

Sutherland Welles Ltd.®

TOLL FREE 800-322-1245

www.tungoilfinish.com

FREE PRODUCT PORTFOLIO
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The
Toughest 
Glue On i 
Planet _J 
Earth

s

Time Capsules
From pocket watches to tall case 
clocks, more than 20 examples of 
early timepieces will be on display 
through Nov. 28 at Homewood House 
Museum on the campus of John 
Hopkins University in Baltimore, Md. 
Several of the clocks and watches 
in the show are associated with the 
Carroll family, the original owners of 
Homewood. Among the objects in 
the exhibit are an extraordinary 
French mantel clock in the shape 
of a sunflower, a George Washington 
mantel clock, and a tall case clock 
attributed to Levin Tarr.

Homewood is worth a visit in its 
own fight. The classically symmetrical 
house is considered one of the finest 
surviving examples of Federal architec
ture in the U.S. A National Historic 
Landmark, Homewood was built in 
1801 by Charles Carroll, one of the 
signers of the Declaration of Indepen
dence, as a wedding gift for his only 
son, Charles Jr. Each room is deco
rated with its own suite of classical 
enrichments, and the walls are painted 
in the original, vibrant colors. Furnish
ings are based on clues gleaned from 
family inventories, estate catalogs, 
and written orders by Carroll himself. 
Homewood was restored with the 
help of an endowment from alumnus 
Robert Graff Merrick, who lived in the 
house as a doctoral student. For more 
information, contact (410) 516-5589, 
jhu.edu/historichouses

ISS
• CRAFTSMAN WEEKEND

Oct. 15-17, Pasadena, CA,
(626) 441-6333, 
pasadenaheritage.org
• CRAFTS FAIR OF THE 

SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS 

Oct. 21-24, Asheville Civic 
Center, Asheville, NC (828) 298- 
7928, southernhighiandguild.org
• FALL CANDLELIGHT TOURS 

OF HOMES AND GARDENS 

Charleston, SC, through
Oct. 23, (843) 722-4630, 
preservationsociety.org
• DURANGO ARTS & CRAFTS 

CONFERENCE & MARKET 

Oct. 22-24, Durango, CO, (8661 
453-0005, durango-arts-craftscon- 
ference.com
• VENTURA ARCHITECTURE 

WEEKEND

Nov, 12-14, The Pierpont Inn, 
Ventura. CA, (800) 333-2989, 
sbconservancy.org
• TRIPLE PIER ANTIQUES SHOW 

Nov. 13-14 and Nov. 20-21, 
Terminal Piers 90/92/88, New York. 
Six hundred different exhibitors 
each weekend, (212) 255-0020, 
stellashows.com

Wood, Stone, Metal, 
Ceramic, & More!

Gorilla Glue a the versablA 
incerior/exterior adhesive 
ideal for mesc household 
fixes and building protects: 
furniture repair, crafts, 
woodworking, and general 
repairs arour>d the house.
Bondi wood, stone, 
metal, ceramk B more!
IrKredibfy strong and 
100% waterproof.

REQUEST YOUR FREE 
INFORMATION KITt

www.gontlaglue.com
1-800-966-3458
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special hditionsl_ V, > i ^ Avid readers tell us they'd like

a whole issue devoted to their 
style. So we're introducing three 

Special Editions in 2004, each 

focusing on one period—the 

whole house, inside and out. Each 

contains lavish photos and plenty 

of product sources. Buy them 

on the newsstand, or call us at 

978-283-3200 to reserve yours, 

sent straight from the publisher.

'll''.-'
7-r.

Earty Hom«s 
focuses on the period 
1700-18S0 and Its revivals, 
including Colonial and 
Neoclassical design.

Victorian Daaign 
showcases 19th-century 
architectural and interior 
styles and their recent -

Alia A Crafts Homos 
covers English and American 
design 1870- 1920, including 
the Bungalow and today’s _ 
sweeping A&C Intarest fl

April 20,2004 ON ON Mar 1,20055E

n DesigLAAAAAAAAAAAA
ENTRY DEADLINES
aftRLY HOMES 

HODMAN DESIGN

k&c HOMES December V*

I

it’s time to.enterthe Fifth
nnualOLD-HOUSE

INTERIORS
AAAAAA
WINNER of each period 
ll^e will be featured in the 
BDgesponding Special Edition! f 1

sponsors:
IIE)IVE>ATI0^ Three Special Editions, three winners-each a reader's home that best 

represents a livable interpretation of that style. Entries will be judged on 
both exterior and interior period-appropriate details.

YES!
i would like to enter Old-House Interiors' DESIGN CONTEST. 

[To receive a Project Entry Packet, fill out and return this form.]

NAME

ADDRESS

city/state/zip

e-mail/telephone
[rOR ESITORIAL USE ONLVl

Mail this coupon to:
Old-House Interiors, 2004 Design Contest
108 E. Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930 or cau: 978-283-3200



Forged
Iron

Stainless

Exclusively by ACORN 
P.O. Box 31 

Mansfield, MA 02048
800-835 0I2I
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niTCMELL AriDRU5
Roycroft Renaissance Artisan
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PEMOD 5TYLE 

HOU5E ra\mAiT5 
POf\T[\AIT5 \
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PET POI\TaAIT5
HANDMADE 
BLOCK PI\INT5
585.288.1089

LAURWILDER.COM

■>
Door bells, custom picture frames, 

wall mirrors, cabinetry and accessories 
in authentic style for the period 

furnished home.
www.mitchellandrus.com

(906) 647-7442 fax 647-4090

I
r' IPRIOR nOMSC 1909 

nUPLRWOOD. NJ
riMOD iTYifc ;
ART'^ORKJ£

□
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OUR NEW

Crown City Hardware’s Catalog has Gone Color!

Every page features our line of top quality restoration

AND DECORATIVE HARDWARE WITH EYE CATCHING DETAIL AND

VIVID COLOR. BEST OF ALL, IT'S FREE! REQUEST YOUR COPY

AT RESTORATION.COM OR ORDER YOUR HARDWARE DIRECTLY

FROM OUR SITE. WRITE FOR A CATALOG TO 1047 N. ALLEN

AVENUE. PASADENA. CA 91 104. DEPT. EHS4.

»»DETAILS.
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Custom. Period.
Furniture that fits. True custom cabinetry 
The perfect choice for your period home.

CRO^POINT
'cabinetry

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-999-4994 • www.crown-point.com
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“•Voysey Reborn
The Voyscy bed cover in dupioni silk
(bottom) is an exact copy of a pattern 6rst
produced in 1895. Saladin (top), in cotton
sateen, dates to 1897. In a queen/king
size, the bed cover is expected to retail
between $1,600 and $1,800. The Sabdin is
$95 per yard. Contaa Trustworth Studios,
(508) 746-1847. trustworth.com

f Streamlined Comfort f
Give your Ranch some Forties panache with the HiZcno chair 

and Dyno sofa. Prices begin at $870 for the chair and $1,320 for 
the tufted sofa, depending on fabric. Contact Norwalk Furniture, 

(419) 744-3200, norwalkfumiturc.com

»• 0

* Pick up Sticks 4
A table with a hickory stick shelf and a willow-
handled tray adds a rustic touch to your camp or

cabin.The table measures 2i'*xi3" and is 12" high.
Prices for the set begin at $175, depending on finish.

Contaa Tomorrow’s Heirlooms, (646) 234-5150,
tomorrowsheiriooms.com

oldhous*interior*.com
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FURNISHINGS

Arrive in Style ••
As opulent as the pltish railroad cars for which it is 
named, the Pullman wall sconce is availidjle in nine 

finishes, from polished chrome to architectural bronze. 
Prices begin at $675 for polislied brass. Contact Urban 

Archaeology. (212) 431-4646. urbanarchaeology.com

Light After Light

*• End of the Century
The Fin De Sieclc chandelier 
ha.s the distinct feel of the Belle 
Epoque. The six-armed fixture 
measures 30” wide and has a drop 
of up to 51" fiom the ceiling. In 
polished brass, it's about (1,130 
fiom H. A. Frambuig & Co.,
(Soo) 796-5514.fraraburg.com

* Tri Circular *
Trimmed with a trio of 

circular bands, the streamlined 
Lucy ceiling pendant would 

suit many mid-century homes. 
It measures 11" wide and has 

a drop of up to 52". In an 
Empire silver finish, the fixture 
retails for about Si00. Contact 

Van Dyke’s Restorers, (800) 
558-1234, vandykes.com

*• Velvet on Copper
Hand-foiged in reclaimed copper, 
a new line of table lamps features silk 
velvet shades by Portland artist Barbara 
Wheat. The Van Erp, with a hand-etched 
pineconc shade, is specially priced at 
$325. Contact Susan Hebert Imports, 
(503) 248-1111. ecobre.com

Easy on the Eyes
Recalling the banker’s lamps of the early 20th century, 

the VisionSaver desk lamp incorporates up-to-the- 
nanosecond optics, making it an ideal reading light. 

In brushed nickel and marbleized glass, it retails for about 
S229. Contact OTT-LITE. (800) 842-8848, ottlite.com

Lots mors in tho Oosign Contor st oldhou*eintarfors.eom



TWO OUNCES.

TOO SIMPLE.

New 2 oz. Benjamin Moore® Color Samples 

make it easier than ever to choose the right color the first time.

These convenient 2 oz. samples are the best way to choose Benjamin Moore® colors. 

And they're available in 260 of our best colors from designer favorites, classic hues 

and the hot new trends They cover a 2 foot x 2 foot wall area, so you can experiment 

with color before you paint the whole room. There's no better way to start a painting 

project. Benjamin Moore® Color Samples Color Selection Simplified

A
Benjamin Moore*

Paints

We make it simple. You make it beautiful.TM

Available only at your participating Benjamin Moore® Retailer. 1-888-BM-COLOR or visit www.benjaminmoore.com
*2004 Ber^min Moore & Ca Benjamin Moore and the tnangit “M* symbol are r^islered tiademarics. and COtor Selection SmiplifM. and We make it simple. You make It beautiful are trademarks, licensed to 

Benjamin Moore & Co. Paint color shown in photography can only approximate actual paint color when appli^ to your wall.
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* Real Moulding *
What do you call a hardwood moulding with an overlay fine cnougli to resemble plaster? 

White River Hardwoods calls it Mon Rcalc. Decorated with acanthus leaves, dcndls, 
and egg-and-dart trim, the deep cornice shown is $15.^9 per linear foot in poplar. 

Contact (800) 558-on9.mouldings.com

Audi Original f A Greco-Roman Effect A
Based on circa 1780 originals 

at Monroe Place, the Audi 
family home in Brooklyn 
Heights, the Hepplewhite 

side chair features a carved, 
wheat-sheaf back and delicate, 

tapered Ic^. Prices begin at 
$1,344 in a starting grade of 

fabric. From L. &J.G. Sdekley, 
{315) 682-5500. sticklcy.com

Create the realistic appearance 
of an aged classical copper bust with 

Metal Efiects Reactive Metallic 
Paints and Patina Aging Solutions.

Paints are $11.99 for six ounces, while 
patinas cost S4.50 for four ounces. 
Larger sizes arc available. Contaa 
Modern Masters. (818) 765-2915, 

modcrnmasters.com

Reign of Alabaster A
Classical details on the Monarch sconce include 

rope arms, hand-chased lion heads, and a hand-carved 
alabaster bowl. In a French gold or bronze finish, the 
i6"-wide sconce retails for S359. Contact Crystorama 

Lighting, (516) 931-3179, crystorama.corrt

Fan, Frieze, and Acanthus ••
Bradbury & Bradbury’s Neo-classical 
roomsets capture the essence of lych- 

century Classicism. The Renaissance 
Damask waD and Findlay ceiling papiers are 
$50 to $53 per 30-square-fool roll. Borders 

and friezes range from $20 to $40 per yard. 
Contact (707) 746-iyoo, bradbury.com



•• Shell and Eagle
Ornamented with an eagle finial 
and leaf-and-shell embellishments, 
this convex girondole is an exact 
reproduction of an 1825 original 
at Box Hill, the Long Island 
home of architect Stanford White. 
Measuring 33" by 47". the mirror 
retails for S3.$00 from Carver’s 
Guild. (978) 448-3063. 
carversguild.com

€*nt«r at oldhouaeint«riors.comLota moro in the DeaiQn

A Far-flung Classics
Chinoiserie was as exodc and 
popular as da.ssical modfr in the 
late 1700s. Teahouse Bamboo 
wallcovering, sold primarily to 
the trade, retails for about S84 
per roll, while the Palais Quilted 
Silk Ls about Si24 per yard.
Both from Stroheim &: Romann, 
(718} 706-7000, stroheim.com

Timeless Plaster ►
Restore classical order to a fine

interior with rcady-to-install plaster
moulding and cornices. A medal

lion like this i6" floral sells for S78.
Or create your own mantel with

Wassmer Studios’ “Tailored-to-
Order” design kit. Contact (800)

923-4234, was.smcntudios.com

Triumph at Waterloo ^
Available m 72 colorways, the Tented Stripes
collection draws its inspiration from the Duke
of Wellington’s campaign tent. The hand-pulled
papers are sold to the trade. They wholesale
for Si 18 per roll. Contact Farrow Si Ball,
(212) 752 5544, farrow-ball.com

MICHELLE JOYCE (WALLPAPERS)



4 Contemporary Craft
A perfect fit for an Arts and Crafts 
interior, these matte-glazed tiles in sage 
green arc aU original contemporary 
designs. Prices range fixjm $io for the 
4" field dies to $21 for 6" x 3" decos. 
Contact Carreaux du Nord,
(920) 553-5303. carrcauxdunord.com

* Bed Down Under *
The quintessence of cottage style, the Lizzie bed conccak 

a trundle underneath. In 40 vibrant colors, the bed measures 85" x 44”.
The trundle is 74" x 41.5". Tc^ether, they retail for $2,480. 

Contact Maine Cottage Furniture, (207) 846-1430, mainecottage.com

Swatch and Sample
Zero in on the right wall color with swatch-sized 

sample paints or 4" x 4" paint chips. The two-ounce 
paint sample—enough to thoroi^ily cover a 2’ x 2’ 
area—is $3.95. The paint chip kit will be available 
in early 2005 for $5.95. Contact Benjamin Moore 

Paints, (800) 344-0400. benJaminmoore.com

l|

Retro Range
A chrome-trimmed Norchstar range in 

colors like candy red, quicksilver, robin’s blue, 
or mint green brings a blast of the past to any 

kitchen. The 3o"-wide range comes in electric, gas. 
and dual-fuel versions. Prices beginning at $3,695 

fiom Elmira Stove Works. (800) 295-8498, 
clmirastovcworks.com

Double Ender
Take a sumptuous soak in the Dual Pedestal bath.

The double-ended porcelain mb measures 
61" X 30" X 24”. It sells for $2,000, and can also be 

ordered with claw feet in a choice of finishes. Contact 
Sunrise Specialty, (510) 729-7277, sunrisespecialty.com

> •
C^a-- a
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Call, write or visit our website for a free catalog: Old World Stoneworks 5400 Miller Dallas, TX 75206 

800.600.8336 www.oldworldstoneworks.com E-mail: info@oldworldstoneworks.com



The Tinishing Touch
TDistinctive elegance with vintage-style deadbolts from

T^ostalgic 'Warehouse.

s?»Vinta§e-styling,
matched perfectly to 
our interior doorsets

s?»High security deadbolt

s?»Available in five 
stunning finishes- 
Polished Brass 
AntiQue Brass 
Satin Nickel 
Antique Pewter 
Oil-Rubbed Bronze

*^Mix and match knobs 
foryour own unique 
look

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO FIND 
THE DEALER NEAREST YOU!

1-800-522-7336 www.nostalgicwarehouse.com 
Nostalgic 77i^ Original 17intage-Style Jiardware Company
Warehouse
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kitchens ATH S

In olden days a glimpse of stockingAA/as looked on as

something shocking/But now, God knows./Anything Goes.

COLE PORTER didn’t mention the lav 
in his “Anything Goes” lyrics, but I 
bet he had it in mind.The 1920s saw 
an overthrow not just of manners and 
mores, but of the sanitary all-white 
bathroom. Colored tile took the lead, 
jicterbugging its way across floors and 
up walls. In the late Twenties colored 
fixtures joined in: you could brew 
your gin in a pink, spring green, or 
lavender bathtub! By the 1930s Art 
Deco fittings and lights added the 
rhythms of modern design.

These lively baths made beau
tiful music right through the 1940s. 
If that sounds like the bee’s knees to 
you, then there are plenty of ways to 
give your bath “jazzy” appeal.

The best place to start is with 
the tub, sink, and toilet. The design 
profile is what counts here. Art Deco 
ushered in a higjily stylized look called 
streamlining, which drew on the im
agery of speed—trains, automobiles.

ocean liners. Choose fixtures with a 
pure, streamlined silhouette: no fussy 
details. This needn’t restrict you to 
the angular;Art Deco embraced clean, 
swooping curves as well.

Classic white fixtures have al
ways been in style, but the late 1920s 
saw the introduction of neutrals like 
ivory, pastels, and bbck.The Thirties 
added more blues, greens, and pinks, 
plus dark red—all colors that carried 
over to the 1940s. Today you can 
choose entire suites in ivory or bone, 
as well as select fixtures in period- 
appropriate pastels, or dramatic blacks, 
deep reds, and navy blue.

As for bath tile, the one cru
cial hallmark fiom this period is color. 
It can be opalescent, iridescent, mot
tled or matte—any or all of these 
were used—^but it has to be colorful, 
too. Apparendy no color palette, how
ever wild, was verboten in the jazzy 
bath although some, like lavender and

y

RIGHT: Baths from the 1920s, '30s, or '40s offer an appealing blend of colorful tile 
and clean silhouetted fixtures. Here, a cheerful yellow border and a bold black accent 

strip brighten up a bath with a pedestal sink and pale green walls.
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green, seem perennial favorites. Com
bining black with any other color is 
always a safe bet for a vintage feel.

One indispensable element of 
the jazzy bath is sparkle. The sparer 
lines of streamlining were often bal
anced by a heightened use of light
ing and reflective surfaces. Like Gin
ger Rogers and Fred Astaire, your 
mirrors and lighting should partner 
to form a head-turning focal point. 
A round, frameless mirror—an Art 
Deco staple—makes a commanding

RIGHT A bold geomet
ric floor and lavender

walls in tiles from M.E.
Tile play up the Twen

ties feel of this new
bathroom. BOTTOM:

The baby-pink sink and
matching tile in a 1925

Seattle bungalow are
original; the shimmering

aquatic mural is a re
cent enhancement.

Choose fixtures with a pure, streamlined silhouette:

no fussy details. This needn't restrict you; 

Art Deco embraced clean, swooping curves as well.

statement above a curved pedestal 
sink. Likewise, a small Deco pull-out 
or countertop mirror will add that 
“yowsah” factor. If you prefer a bolder, 
more masculine effect, pick a mirror 
that emphasizes the vertical.This will 
be the perfect match for a pair of 
cylindrical wall sconces, though any 
fixtures with clean, angular lines will 
achieve the same ends.

If your bath s personality edges 
toward the elegant, opt for a frosted 
glass slipper shade. Shell or fan-shaped 
sconces also lend a softer, more ro
mantic touch. A third, simpler look 
can be attained with porcelain fix
tures. A holdover from the sanitary 
bath, these lend a fresh, sleek feel to 
the room. Whether you cake your 
bath s look toward firmrjawed or fan
tasy, lighting and mirrors should com
plement one another.

Even if you don’t plan a com
plete bathroom re-do. an update of 
your fittings will go a long way 
toward adding jazzy charm. One 
option is chrome, which almost com
pletely replaced nickel in the 1930s 
(although you could certainly go with
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BELOW: Th« power of detail can transform 
a bath. Cues from this vintage original 
Include a recessed medicine cabinet with 
a beveled glass door and a crystal knob.

Colorful SOURCES
Although you’ll be hard pressed to find a 

non-vintage lavender bathtub, both Kohler 
and American Standard offer fixtures in 

several colors that are appropriate to the 

early decades of the 20th century. From 

Kohler (us.kohler.com/designlcb/coiors/ 
colorpalette.jsp), check out Seafoam (pale 

blue-green), Skylight (pale blue), Biscuit 

{ivory white). Cobalt Blue, and Wild Rose 
(rose pink). At American Standard 

americanstandard-us.com/pienDesiQn/ 
colorStyle/colors.asp), look for fixtures in 
Spring (pale green), Candlelyght (peach 

pink). Shell (pale blue), Linen (ivory white), 
and Black. Search the Design Center at 
oldhouseinteriors.com for all the accou

trements of a jazzy bath, from retro bath 
suites to tile to chrome fixtures.

' Handpainted Talavera Tile • Living with Functional Art • Handcrafted Copper Basins
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HOUSE O 
ANTIQUE 
HARDWARE

Qf<*i/iry Reproductions & 
Hard to Find Originab 

WTdf Range of Styles and Selection 
Friendly Customer Seruice 

Prompt Shipping

Shop Online: www.houseofAntiqueHardware.com
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nickel, since it is so popular right now
in bath fixtures). As with the big fix
tures, its profile that counts here. A
faucet set with elongated streamlined
contours, like Herbeaus Monarque
widespread lav set in polished chrome,
would be an ideal choice. And don’t

ABOVE: Black and
vivid blue tilei com- forget to switch the showerhead to

bine for a dramatic
complete that vintage feel.ziggurat effect in

Towel bars, paper holders, shelves,a tub enclosure.
RIGHT: Art tile allows hardware, and other small items pro-you to introduce a

vide fun ways to accessorize the bath.note of whimsy:
remember that a jazzy Be certain they stylistically comple-
bath can be serious or

ment your larger choices. Or if you’replayful—either Greta
not replacing the big items these smallGarbo or Betty Bo op I

FAR RIGHT: Floral and ones, thoughtfully chosen, can standaquatic-themed tiles
alone to surest a retro look.were especially popu

lar In the 1930s; a lot Treat your lav to some color
of lotus flowers

and limelight-stealing accoutrementsand stylized waves
and you’ll soon have your own jazzyhave survived.

bath. Listen carefully now: can’t you
just hear Louis Armstrong crooning

4“Pennies From Heaven”?

LINOA 8VENDSIN



WATCH YOUR GUESTS "ROHL" OVER WITH ENVY...

WITH ROHL's NEW Michael Berman Collection! 
AND YOU CAN SEE IT ALL ... AT KOLSON!

Experience the new Rohl faucets and shower systems by Michael Berman.
The combination of traditional and modernistic sleek lines are reminiscent of the luxury 

liners of yesterday. From the faucets to the deck mounts to the exposed shower systems... 
your friends will be envious of your good taste... you'll be happy with the quality.

And always look to Kolson for the best 
selection of Rohl! You'll find it all at KOLSON!

For over 40 years, Kolson has been making homes better!

KOLSON INC.
Decorative Hardware Bathroom Acceosorie: t Faucet:

653 Middle Neck Road, Great Neck, NY 11023 • 516.487.1224 • e-mail; kolsongn@optonline.net • website: www.kolson.com
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ARCHIVE
EDITION
TEXTILES

ARTWORKS
Classic English Tile

Fine Woven Arts & Crafts Fabrics

Traditional Catalog with 50 actual 
fabric samples available for $15.00

(310) 676-2424 • textileguy@aol.com 
Online Catalog: archiveedttion.com
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ORIGINALSTYLE
A full nmgc of 20 field tile and 26 mouldings 

complement these decorated, classic English tile.
Available in every state throughout the USA 

visit www.originalstyle.com for your nearest dealer
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THE BEST IN..
Unusual Fancy,
Pull Chain Toilets,
Claw Foot Bathtubs, 
Pedestal Lavatories, 
Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks, 
Rare Parts,
■ ALL OLD
■ BOUGHT & SOLD

bathroom ANTIQUESm WWW.WDLFFHOySEWALLPAPERS.COMFor information, call or write^fe
9645 Sylvia Avc., 

Northridge, CA 91324-1756 
(818) 772-1721 

www.vintagepliimbing.com

133 Soulh Main Sireel
Mouni Vernon. 0liio43D58 

74fl.392.4«7-faji;3S2.4!)2« 
email; sluilior<7>wDinbBUsewall|iapers.com

■ CRATED it 
SHIPPED ANYWERE
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Craft^nanship
fljand 

Authwiticityl

Carpet [Resigns
Prairie. Craftsman, bungalow/, 

Mission, Usonian _Ayle Area Rugs 

and Pkiurries

SunriM Specialty proudly presents the flnest collection of clawfoot, pedestal, and 
skirted bathtubs available. Crafted of cast iron and vitreous porcelain, these baths 
provide the utmost in comfort and durability. All Sunrise faucets and showers are 
made of solid brass, and feature state of the art washerless ceramic valves guaranteed 
against leaks for the life of the flrtlng. Available at finer bath showrooms.

.21
u/u/u/.aspencarpetdesigns.com 

MOKMA, IL • 815.485.8501
>

Tel: 800-444-4280 • www.simriscspecialty.coni
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www.mbossinc.com

Take your ceilings from boring to

BR LUANT
over 100 patterns

11 finishes 
T X T panels 

nail-up or lay-in

Whether your home is truly historic or historically 
inspired., M-Boss Inc. tin ceiling panels add drama and 
style to any room. Our pressed metal panels are versatile, 
timeless and manufactured for easy installation. For 
more information and a free brochure give us a call, or visit 
the M-Boss Inc. web site

Wood Flooring
from the forests of Main^ |

A.E. Sampson & Son Ltd Toll Free:
866-3TINMAN

I866-384-6626]
Maine's finest flooring mill

aesajnpsoaandsbn.com
800-769-6196
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backsplashes • door insets • moldings • wainscoting • medallions • fireplace accents
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Conjuring Home Spirits
BY CATHERINE LUNDIE

1 ’s PROBABLY SAFE to say that anyone who owns an 
old house has given a passing thought to its being 
haunted. In my case that would be a gross under

statement—particularly during that time in my life when 
I was obsessed with vintage American ghost stories. These 
weren’t the Edgar Allan Poe-type of talc, in which wicked 
men get their just desserts. The ones that interested me 
were less well known, and written by women.

In the women's stories, the dead—always female— 
feel free to pop back from time to time to stir things up 
a little for a widowed husband (or his new wife!), or for 
the poor gal now inhabiting her earthly abode. The spir
its come back not just for kicks; often, a ghost needs the 
Uving woman to help her with some task that, com
pleted, will lay her spirit to rest.

Remarkably, the haunted always come through, 
something I saw as a kind of death-defying sisterhood. 
Annie Trumbull Slosson’s story “A Dissatisfied Soul” 
(1904) is a good example. “‘You re wondering why I take 
this so cool, as if it wasn’t anything so much out of the 
common ... it appeared to come about so natural, just 
in the course of things.”’These homely words were spo
ken by a character named Mrs. Weaver about the day her 
dead sister-in-law walked through the fiont door.

This kind of haunting seemed quite reasonable to 
me, assuming, as the stories do, that we humans leave be

hind a certain residue when we die. That’s not to say the 
idea of seeing a ghost wasn’t frightening to me. Even the 
unflappable Mrs. Weaver reports that she had “a swimmy 
feeling in my head and a choky feeling down my throat, 
and a sort of trembly feeling all over.” Yet she sees no 
point in making a fuss: “I says, ‘Why, good-moming, 
Maria, you’ve come back.’And she says,‘Good-morning, 
Lyddy: yes, I have.’”

How would I personally react if some spectral sis
ter dropped in for a visit? Would I summon the no-non
sense attitude of a Mrs. Weaver, who “sort of got used 
to it after a spell, as you do to anything”? Could I even 
muster the fatalistic calm of this Edith Wharton charac
ter in “The Lady’s Maid’s Bell” (1902), who when sum
moned to action by a spirit says, “Afterward I was terri
bly frightened, but at the time it wasn’t fear I felt, but 
something deeper and quieter.”

I

BY THE TIME my husband and I bought our first old house, 
I pretty much took it for granted that I would see a 
ghost. Imagine all the women who had “kept” this house 
before me, the remnants of their lives piled like layers of 
dust in the attic, Undoubtedly, one of them would have 
a duty for me to discharge!

Our home was a stone Queen Anne in a quaint 
river town. The pointed roof on [eontinued on pa^e 42]
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Ext. Alterna*Plus“ Wood Geometric Partel Wood Patio Doors IWP*Walnut43SQ

Remodeling doesn't have to be a hassle. At JELD-WEN, we help make your job easier with a range of reliable windows and doors 
that are designed to provide energy efficiency at an excellent value. This commitment is why JELD-WEN is an Energy Star* 
Partner of the Year. Because we keep our promises, you can keep yours. To find out more about these reliable windows and 

doors, visit www.jeld-wen.com/JW13.
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its turret looked just like a witch’s cap—a good omen, 
I thought. Yet after weeks passed without a sighting, 1 
had to admit the place felt distinctly un-haunted.

1 decided to go on the offensive and sat in the par
lor at dusk, busily conjuring up the other women who’d 
creaked across my pumpkin-pine floors—bustled Victo
rians, elegant Edwardians, fringed and beaded flappers. 
Nothing. When I found myself trying to evoke a June 
Cleaver look-alike, I knew 1 was getting desperate.

One day it hit me: 
my ghost was biding her 
time, waiting for my hus
band’s absence! Todd’s first 
business trip rolled around. I bid him a shivery’ good
bye, and sat that evening without fights while house and 
town grew quiet around me. At twilight a horse-drawn 
carriage grew close (carrying tourists, but the enchant
ment of clopping hooves made the fact easy to ignore). 
I knew it was time and held my breach ....

Then a gravel-throated neighbor hollered for her 
offtpring.The spell was broken.

AND so IT WENT. Each time I hovered on the brink of 
communion with the dead, a car honked or chat litde 
beast Trevor (we’d nicknamed him "The Great Gazoo” 
after seeing him in an odd bicycle helmet) got called in 
for bedtime.

The closest I came to a spook was a woman who’d 
occasionally walk our street in the dark of night, singing 
operatic arias. I deliberately left the draperies drawn, pro
tecting the illusion of a disembodied spirit. But even

ONE DAY !T HIT ME: MY GHOST WAS BIDING HER TIME, WAITING FOR

MY HUSBAND'S ABSENCE! I BID HIM A SHIVERY GOOD-BYE . . . .

when the melody was mournful, her powerful voice 
sounded so robust, so . . . alive.

We moved next to the country, to a farmhouse set 
among twenty acres that seemed deliciously remote.The 
oldest part dated to 1780: one stone room, low-beamed 
and dreamily dim. with a fireplace in which you could 
roast an ox. This old homestead was dense with lived 
fives, its air thick with memories. Here, surely, would re-

victorianwallpaper

The

Brillion
Collection

New
Crook House 
Ceiling Corner

Victorian Wallpapers, Ceiling Papers & Borders 
Reproduced from Original Rolls 

Custom Colorings and Reproduction Services

Order Direct From

Victorian Collectibles Ltd.
845 East Glenbrook Road 

Milwaukee, WT 53217 
(800) 783-3829 • vcl^victorianwallpaper.cotn
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the pattern of a square, the remains of a heavy-duty loom 
for weaving. Clearly this was the home of industrious 
women, prosperous, and very probably cheerful. Once 
again I was being cheated! Placid, busy lives don’t make 
for the restive dead.

Where else could I seek my ghost? In the cellar, 
with its damp stone walls and mud floor? The snake skins 
that festoon its rafters are a definite deterrent to super
natural stakeouts. What about the attic, traditional site of 
ghosts and hidden treasure? No such luck; it is utterly 
empty. What litde spookiness it possesses suffers badly fit)m 
the shiny silver ductwork of central air conditioning.

I held out hope that our restoration work would 
invoke a haunting. Conventional wisdom among old- 
house owners is that if anything irks those who lurk, its 
the commotion caused by construction. But even here I 
was defeated; the only ghost to emerge was the ghosting 
of long-gone chair rails and crown moulding. Pathetic.

Even when I was alone, or when the world outside 
was at its most ghostly—during a full moon or in the 
eerie silence of snowstorms—the house remained specter-

side my destined ghost. Once again I took up my vigil.
Not long after, the previous owner returned some

thing he’d inadvertendy packed, which belonged to the 
house, He’d discovered it 30 years before, hidden up on 
a ledge inside the chimney. It is a piece of board, feather- 
light with age. Barely discernible in silvery old pencil is 
a tracery of handwriring:"David Kirk, Carpenter and Bet
sey Han [sic] was as dirty as any old Sow. July 8, 1847.” 

Hann, my research later showed, was the name of 
the farm family who owned the place at that date. In a 
flash, my haunted chamber became the setting for flir
tatious romps between the farmer’s daughter and her car
penter beau. Hardly the stuff of restless spirits.

After this I gave way to the intrusion of a big-screen 
television in the stone room, one as big as the narrow 
doorway would permit. {So big, it almost disappears!—as 
my husband and every other male who sees it swears.) 
Now when 1 sit in the room, I picture “David Kirk, Car
penter” kicking back with a beer to watch the game.

I turned my attention to our houses 1838 addi
tion. The parlor ceiling sports four large, sturdy hooks in

Original Tin Ceilings
Three Generations of Experience, 
Quality, Reliability & Tech. Support
• 38 Designs 2'x4' nail-up for a quick & easy installation 

• 2'x4'.2'x8‘ nail-up & 2'x2',2'x4‘ lay-in for grid system 
• Steel * White • Chrome • Copper & Brass plate 

• Stainless, Solid Copper Kitchen backsplash 
• Medallions • Walls & Cabinet inserts 

• 15 Cornice styles • Pre-cut miters

eg aa-abbingdon affiliates inc.
Q Dept., OHI, 2149 Utica Ave,. Bklyn.. NY 11234

718*258-8333 • www.fh.abbingdon.com

la Creme de la Creme
of Victoriana

wwwj\ntiqueRoom.com

Stanton Hall armchair J&JWMeeks Circa 1865
w
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free. My disappointment was real. By 
now I was willing to settle for a sim
ple sighting. I would quote Scripture 
in an effort to bring solace, as another 
of my heroines does; “For thou shalt 
forget thy misery.Thou shalt remember 

' it as waters that are past.” I fell into 
I daydreams about past inhabitants, I 

strained to detect their murmurs.
In the end, it took a thunder

storm to bring us in touch.
( Thou{^ the storm had long since

I passed, the power outage lasted from 
I afternoon through evening and on 

into night. As I made my way slowly 
I upstairs, learning as I went the knack 

of lighting my way with the flickcr- 
I ing flame of a candle, suddenly I felt 

I my ghosts crowding around nie.There 
I they were: all the other women who’d 

climbed these stairs by candlelight after 
I a long day’s work; women who had 

I balanced both taper and sleeping babe;
I women who’d held a husband’s hand 

as they went off to bed.
For all my years of straining, 

the secret had been this; continuity. 
I felt the past in one simple act, the 
repetition of something my prede
cessors had actually done, not in a 
re-imagining of it.

I realized then that the women’s 
ghost stories I'd been reading weren’t 
really about the unknowable passage 
between the living and the dead, nor 
were they about the supernatural. 
They were about that thrilhng flow 
between present and past, and that is 
something about which all old-house 
lovers know.

At that moment I ceased being 
a spectator in my home, and instead 
I have become part of its long, gen
tly moving story.
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VISTA From sunroom to showroom, VISTA Window Film 
provides unprecedented protection against:

- harsh glare
- heat
- fading of fabrics and furniture

Views, comfort, energy savings and 99.9% UV 
fade protection are a few reasons why VISTA is 
the choice of ASID Interior Designers. Architects 
and Builders nationwide. Professionally installed. 
Lifetime warranty.

WINDOW FILM

800-345-6088

iX\ ASH)
.nau” ca— •WICOBimiPIB You’ll see and feel the difference.
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Recent books showing original and

revival Arts and Crafts rooms abound,

craftspeople are working in every idiom

from Stickley to Wright to

Greene and Greene.

Arts and Crafts in Bed
BY PATRICIA POORE

Stickley (including reproductions of 
Harvey Ellis’s inlaid designs), Califor
nia, Eng^h Cotswold, Roycroft, Prairie 
School. Working in true Arts and Crafts 
tradition, today’s furniture makers offer 
new and interpreted designs, often 
with Scots-English or Asian leanings.

It’s instructive to look at orig
inal bedrooms of the Arcs and Crafts 
period; some of them survive and 
others are documented in various 
books. Adopting the era’s sensibility 
will probably save you money, as bed
rooms by the period’s tastemakers 
are startlingly monastic. This is true 
even in Wright’s Prairie houses and 
Greene and Greene’s sprawling bun
galows. At the Gamble House, beau
tifully detailed bedsteads are all the 
more sculptural against plain carpet
ing, neutral walls, and the simplest 
of lighting fixtures.

Stickley’s Craftsman magazine 
showed small bedrooms hke monks’ 
cells, with monochrome walls and 
plain oak fur- [continued on page 48]

AY “arts and crafts” oi “bun- 
galow” and a very definite pic
ture comes to mind: darkened 

oak, wainscot and place rails, geo
metric pattern, and a dusky palette 
embracing amber, olive, and plum. 
We see the hearth, the wide fi-ieze at 
the top of the wall, the slatted settles 
and tall dining chairs. Our vision may 
be cloudier, though, when it comes 
to bedrooms of the period. Bedrooms 
were, in general, lighter and simpler 
than rooms downstairs, often incor
porating elements of the concurrent 
Colonial Revival.

Without a doubt, our choices 
today for furnishing a stylish bedroom 
are much greater than they were in 
1905 or 1920. Sears, Roebuck sold a 
line of “mission” furniture, but only 
wealthy, individual clients were treated 
to designs by Greene and Greene or 
Frank Lloyd Wright. Now, the 
naissance of Arts and Crafts philoso
phy and artisanry means that many 
different revivals are available to us:

s

ABOVE: Stickley has reissued the 
1904 Harvey Ellis-designed desk and 
side chair in quartersawn white oak 

with copper and hardwood inlays, 
(An original sold at Christie's 
for $74,000.) TOP: (right) The 

‘Cloudlift Bed' from Elerkeley Mills 
was inspired by Greene and Greene 

designs. They also offer a classic 
slat bed with curved top. Heft) A 
custom-designed Cotswold bed 

and Morris's 'Pimparnar wallpaper 
define a bedroom in the English 

Arts and Crafts mode.

re-
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mToday's excellent Arts and Crafts Revival has given us

hundreds of options for bedroom furniture, Choose from 

reissues, adapted designs, and interpretive work; Craftsman. 

Prairie, or Pacific; oak, cherry, and other woods.

niture. Rugs and a paper frieze were 
optional. Stickley showed simple sten
ciling, and plain bordered carpets as 
well as Indian and ethnic scatter rugs.

Light fixtures were inconspic
uous. Window curtains were practi
cal panels hung fit)m rings, often with 
a short valance and perhaps sheers 
over the glass. Upstairs rooms were 
historically trimmed out in softwoods. 
It was intended that this trim would

WEBSITE
well as the backdrop in English art- 
movement, Colonial Revival, and Arts 
and Crafts rooms.

By the ’20s, Colonial Revival 
sentiment had brought “colonial” col
ors and wallpaper patterns to many 
bungalow bedrooms. Quilts were pop
ular both as “early American” icons 
and products of art-and-craft.

In truth, Stickley didn't sell all 
that much bedroom furniture. (A 
website antiques dealer recently posted, 
“Gus bedroom furniture is always 
hard to come by ... ” Many of the 
bedroom pieces available today came 
fix)m L. and J.G. Stickley, whose com
pany eventually absorbed Gustav’s.)

artistcraftsman.net T. Stan^eland's 

California designs • berkeieymills.com 
interpretive; Asian influence • 

coldriverfurniture.com slatted A€rC 

bed • falcon-designs.com Craftsman 

and Mission slat, panel, and spindle beds ■ 

missionliving.com budget as well as

high-end lines ■ sawbridge.com various 

lines with Prairie, Craftsman, interpretive designs 

• stickley.com reissues of Stickley, H. Ellis, gloss. (Consider a very off-white hue
be painted with an “enamel” of medium

in a beige, latte color.)
Other books and periodicals of

and Roycrofi designs, cherry as well as oak 

• thejoinery.com cherry and mixed ivoods;

Mission, Asian • voorheescraftsman.com the times show lighter, somewhat
more feminine rooms with pastels 
and classical mouldings.Then a.s now, 
textile and wallpaper patterns de
signed by William Morris work equally

ten bedsjwm Stickley to Mackintosh; 

Ellis ebony bed with true inlays

More at oldhouseinteriors.com 
[OesiBfl Csnter: Furnilure; Arts & Crifts]

"Craftsman Bed" 
by Falcon Designs, 

oak, S2975

"Arts & Crafts Bed" 
wKh feether motif 

from Cold River 
Woodworks, $5,450

"Gustav Stickley Harvey 
Ellis Bed" from Voorhees 

Craftsman, ebony 
with pewter, copper, 

and curly maple, S4990

"Arts 8e Crafts Bed' 
by Thomas Stangeland in 
California Craftsman style, 

mahogany, $5000
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ABOVE: The JoinetVs "Sorenson Reverse 
Deluxe Bed" in cherry with quilted maple 
panels ($2195], shown with Dunning 
ntghtstar\d and Grider dresser with top 
hutch. OPR TOP: Sawbridge Studio's 
"Asian Gate' dresser and nightstand 
in bird's-eye maple and cherry.

Purchasers were more interested in 
outfitting their public rooms in the 
new style, so bedrooms invariably got 
the Renaissance Revival or populist 
Eastlake” bed and dresser from 

Mother’s house. Ingrain carpeting, 
laid wall to wall in sewn-together 
strips, wa.s still around. And many peo
ple just preferred Colonial Revival 
in the bedroom, especially in the years 
following the War.

(4

"Walls Bed" 
Asian cloudlift design 
bed in mahogany and 

ebony, Thomas 
Stangeland, $6500

Circle no. 169
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A full complement of
Arts and Crafts bedroom

furnishings is available today, 
(left to right) Mission Living's

"NobilKv Blanket Chest"
and their "Nobility Mission 

9-Drawer Dresser." Stickley's 
"Armless Spindle Rocker" 
is a bedroom space-saver

with presence.

For inspiration, pore over beautiful interiors in any

of dozens of recent books, searching by key 

words "Arts and Crafts" or "bungalow,"

of window tops, creating a strong 
horizontal accent. Occasionally the 
frieze section above the rail was painted 
in a complementary color, or sten
ciled or papered. (Wallpaper, applied 
from baseboard to ceiling, was seen 
more commonly after 1920.) Ceil
ings were invariably light and plain.

Those looking for more orna
mentation or femininity while stay
ing within the “art movements” might 
consider touches of Art Nouveau. Sin
uous lines showed up in headboard 
desig^i, frieze decoration, and carpets.

Very different, but still in the 
Arts and Crafts tradition, is the Eng
lish Arts and Crafts style. You may be 
working with a strong English ele
ment in an Arts and Crafts-influenced 
house with late Queen Anne, Shin
gle Style, or Tudor elements. And many 
houses of this period were transitional. 
Their living and dining rooms may 
have Arts and Crafts elements, while 
the bedrooms would be better given 
a more traditional treatment, in keep
ing with the Colonial Revival style.

WHAT IS THE RIGHT “dialect” for your 
Arts and Crafts bedroom? Region 
plays an important role, but so does 
taste. Does the house lean toward 
lowslung, modern geometry of the 
Midwest Prairie Style? This kind of 
furniture often works well in Amer
ican Foursquare houses with strong 
horizontal emphasis, Do you gravitate 
toward the more sculptural California 
furniture, or a Spanish-influenced 
Southwestern look? The most popu
lar vocabulary, then and now, has to 
be the uncompromisinglines ofSdek- 
leys and Hubbards East Coast Arts 
and Crafts, the standard choice for 
those smitten with period bungalows.

If you prefer a rather pure Amer
ican Arts and Crafts look, keep three 
words in mind: architectural, mono
chromatic, and simple. Arts and Crafts 
was a strongly architectural style, all 
angularity and long lines. Except in 
the rare case when an Art Nouveau 
influence crept in, curves were few. 
Many period images show a stained 
wood picture rail at roughly the height

Circle no. 440
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Arts & Crafts I Mission Co((ection

GLYDERS
TM

ilOllU
Window Treatments

1GLYDERS are the perfect complement to any style 
decor. Ideal for Sliding Glass Doors, Windows, Closet Doors,
Room Dividers, Privacy Screens, or just “Imagine the Possibilities" fi H H II | 

j Alt GLYDER systems are engineered to exact specifications. Using 
^ only the highest quality materials, and workmanship. We proudly 

stand behind all of our products to ensure you years of satisfaction

!■

I■ nil
mill
■ IIIIB

■GLYDERS are available in.
* By-Pass or Bi-Folding Systems
* Chooee from: 2, 4, 6. or 6 panels
* All Solid Oak Construction
* Surface or Sill mounting, Includes full Casework
* Large selection of finishes & fabrics
* "Easy Clyde” hardware for smooth / quiet operation
* Invisible or Exposed Hinges & Hardware
* Ho strings or pulls to break or tangle
* Custom designs & motifs upon request

The Only Shutter Style Window Treatments That Can Dramatically 
Change Their Look When You Decide To Redecorate. Fabrics Can 
Be Replaced Quickly, Easy & Inexpensively To Create A Fresh New 

I Environment. Finally We Have Furniture For Our Windows

GLYDERS 911 N. Lake Havasu Ave. #111 Lake Havasu City. Arizona 66403 Sales: 928-505-1070 www.giyders.com Fax: 928-655-6513
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wv/w.prairieloft.com

Arts & Crafts, Mission and 
Prairie Furniture & Accessories

discover • inspire • harmony

630.762.3000
1 West Illinois Street, Saint Charles, IL 60174
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Rediscover Craftsmanship for over

twenty years.
we at

The Joinery

have been

designing

and

handcrafting 

furniture 

for homes

around the

country.

Visit

our web site, 
or caH. for 

our free catifoi;.

I.800.2S9.6762

Tel; 503.78&.8S47

PortJaad, Oregon

www.thejoinery.com
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Uiamuion
decorative

• Intricate histone design
• Modular kits

in 4' and 5’ diameter
• Rugged cast iron

construction
* Brass or steel handrail
* Easy assembly

CUSTOM DECORATIVE

METAL RAILINGS. CATES,
GRILLES, CANOPIES

AND GAZEBOS

90 TYCOS DRIVE
TORONTO. ON m6b IV9

TEL: ^416’ 780-1707

TEL: '800*461-0060

fax: '416* 780*1814

info@steptocwife.com
www.steptoewife.com

Steptoe&wife
ANTIQUES LTD.

ARCHITECTURAL RESTDRATION PRODUCTS
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We offer the greatest quality and the best price!
Free catalog available thru local dealers or call us at (7t4) 63Q'5S88

2750 EAST REGAL PARK DRIVE. ANAHEIM. CALIFORNIA 92806 
(p) 714.630.5588 > (f) 714.630.5578 • E-MAii: sdhhardware'amail.com
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In Search of Arr .raffs REVIEWED BY PATRICIA POORE

T IS IMPOSSIBLE to vicw the Arts say, parterre design, or to follow a 
and Oafts Innise without its planting list. No, I'm afraid we 
garden, and tmpt^ssible to study must study philosophy.

“jHowardVan Doren] Shaw's 
garden-planning at Kagdale (in Illi
nois] fits within the parameters laid 
down by William Mt)rris iuid William 

began in England during the Vic- Robinson, with its essential com- 
torian period. To work in the tra
dition of Arts and C’rafts garden
ing today, it’s not enough to study.

through the woods to the mead
ows beyond." So writes garden his
torian Judith Tankard in her de
scription of an excellent study e.x- 
ainple, this one in America. Most 
of the essential gardens are, how
ever, in England, the wt^rk of such 
luminous re-thinkers as Gertrude 

bination of work and leisure and Jekyll and Ernest Giinson. So in 
its harmonious link with nature, England is where we shi'mld start,
where informal lanes rambled progressing from Morris through

Sidney Barnsley and Norman Jewson did extensive work at Cotswold Farm in Gloucestershire. 1926-1938. Full of haH-forgotten 
medieval and Tudor stone buildings, the English Cotswolds were an Arts and Crafts mecca.

I
the garden without the house. The 
relationship between them, and be
tween design and nature, is a cen
tral theme in the movement that

ALL PHOTOCKAPHS COURTKV 
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LEFT: The sunken garden by H. Avray 
Tipping at Wyndcliffe Court, 
Monmouthshire, by E.C. Francis {1922). 
ABOVE: Folly Farm by Edwin Lutyens {1905 
and 1912) has been called the culmination 
of the Lutyens/Gertrude Jekyll partnership.

"Topiary work is rather like a drink," wrote Henry Tipping, "Against it there

are ardent prohibitionists such as William Robinson (and] outbursts 

of intoxicated license." He recommended "moderate indulgence,"

the generation that included Lutyens, 
Voysey, Mackintosh, and Sticidey.

Notable houses and gardens of 
the Arts and Crafts Movement en
compass both formal elements and 
informality. Some of these gardens, 
like their houses, were new work; 
others were created during the restora
tion of an old house. For those more 
acquainted with the homegrown 
Craftsman style and vernacular gar
dens in early-20th-century America, 
the English gardens are surprisingly 
complex, with hec^es and walls, top
iary, parterres, extensive borders, for
mal water events, landscaped steps, 
and sculptural fountains.

Just published. Gardens of the 
Arts and Crafts Movement shares orig
inal research in a scholarly though 
fascinating and readable text. The 
author presents gardens “in the broad 
context of art, architecture, interior 
design, and decorative arts.” Work
ing relationships of the period are 
illuminated, and a timeline comes 
into focus as we read. This is not a

Ragdale, in Lake Forest, III., was built for and by the Anglophile Chicago architect 
Howard Van Doren Shaw. The house is reminiscent of Voysey's designs.

ican gardens as Saint-Gaudenss in 
Cornish, N.H., and 1920s and '30s 
gardens by Ellen Biddle Shipman. 
Recent photographs share pages with 
period watercolors and drawings.

how-to book; instead, were invited 
to absorb an approach through plea.s- 
ant study of beautiful homes and 
their gardens. Those hungry for spe
cific information will find it in the 
illustrations, which burst with ideas 
for lawns, hedges, walks, borders, 
walls, and gates.

Besides seminal English exam
ples, Ms.Tankard includes houses and 
gardens in Scodand, and such Amcr-

Gardens of the Arts 
and Crafts Movement
by JudMi B. Tankard 
Harry N. Abrams, Publisher 
Hardcover, 216 pp. 950. 
Through your bookstore.
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office into a historic house, whatever 
its style. It need not take up the space 
of an entire room, of course. Old 
houses are full of nooks and bays and 
stair halls and attics, any of which 
may accommodate a desk or book
cases if not the entire office. If you 
don’t have a whole room to devote 
to it, consider the divided-function 
approach: laptop in the kitchen, for 
instance; bookcases lining the dining 
room; copier in the mudroom. In 
fact, the “home office” becomes nearly 
invisible when its functions are spread 
over several different areas.

OOKS ON SHELVES, papers to be 
filed, a comfortable old desk, 
and a pool of lamplight—what’s 

not old-fashioned about the home 
office? The big ugly answer, for a 
while there, was the PC. Was there 
ever an anachronism so glaring as a 
big plastic box with a blank screen, 
wires dangling like ganglia? And so 
we can say. with relief, that the lap
top or notebook computer is the 
greatest improvement to the home 
office in a long time.

With that problem solved, it’s 
relatively easy to incorporate a home

B
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OPPOSITE: Homey pieces of mixed 
vintage suggest the passage of time in a 
ca. 1900 Maine house buitt as a summer 
camp. TOP; The refurbished attic of a late 
Victorian Gothic house offers comfort and 
utility. ABOVE: Arts and Crafts furnishings 
are sturdy and studious in a Chicago 
bungalow. LEFT: In a 200-year-old stone 
farmhouse in New York's Hudson Valley, 
a period desk occupies a cozy nook over 
the stairs. CENTER: On your memory 
desk at home, clutter is a classic.

PIONEER
MILLWORKS

beaiiti^ flooring • millwork - timbers 
from salvaged & sustainable source*

(800) 951-9663

www.paoDcemrillworks. com
Circle no. 231• RIAN VANDCN tRINR/ARCHITECTURAL DEtlON BY CHRIS GLASS |TOR LEFT)

BRIAN VANDEN BRINK (TOR RIGHT); BRIAN VANDEN BRINK/CENTERBROOK ARCHITECTS ItEFT) 
UNOA SVEND8EN lASOVE); ERIC ROTH IMIDOlE)
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The elegant lines 
of Prairie houses 

are echoed in this 
residence recently 

built for an interior 
designer. Built-ins, 
so popular during 

the Arts and Crafts 
era, allow storage 

without clutter.

Because its no-nonsense utility lends itself so well

to storage and function, a modified Arts and Crafts 

style is a good choice for a home office ca. 1895-1930.Century
, above, k

33:

king HOME OFFICEthinksc. ■r

• For inspiration, look at 

historic libraries (public, 
private, and residential) rather 
than at offices.
a Instead of a bulky 

computer, rely on a laptop 
or a flat-screen monitor with 
the CPU hidden away.
■ In an old house, a room 

with antique or reproduc
tion furniture, lighting, and 

period-appropriate art will 
accommodate modern office 

necessities graciously.
• In houses after 1880, and 

especially those of the Arts 

and Crafts era, built-in 
furniture is a great way to 

provide storage and hide clut
ter. For earlier houses, con

sider large, freestanding 

case pieces such as 
secretaries and bookshelves, 
a If you don't have one good- 
size room to devote to your 
home office, consider dividing 

its functions: put an an
tique desk and file cabinet in a 
stair hall or nook, hide the 

printer in a linen closet nearby, 

and put the copier and fax 
machine in the pantry, 

a Get real: For that an
tique table in the hall, go 

ahead and indulge your fancy 
for an "old-style" phone. On 

the other hand, that same 
phone sitting next to your 
postmodern stapler and iBook 
G4 just looks goofy.

www.thewoodwrightco.com
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RETTORATION 
Lj^ILE, INC.

Manufacturer of 
Custom Historical Tile

11416 Otter Creek South Road 
Mabelvale. AR 72103

501.455.1000
• Hexagon
• 3/4" Square
•. all other historical sizes!

Visit our Web site

www.restorationtile.com
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Buitt-in furniture 
and the maeculine 
feel of American 
Arts and Crafts 
style provide a 
perfect backdrop 
for 8 serene home 
office; this one 
is in a Cairfomia 
bungalow built 
five years ago.

WIDE PINE
FLOORING &
HAND-HEWN BEAMS

BROAD-AXE BEAM Co.
1320 Lee Rd., Guilford. VT 05301

www.broad-axebeam.com
802-257-0064

Circle no. 315

Transfonii your 
room from ordinary 

lo oxlraordinarv.

Plan ahead for both ambient and task lighting in the

office. Discreet modern lighting works well when 

combined with period-inspired fixtures and desk lamps.

Dividing office functions among 
several rooms seems to work better 
than a.sking a whole room to do dou
ble duty as an office plus something 
else. Office space, which invites hard 
use and clutter, is hard to clean up 
for the occasional secondary use. (And 
when you do, you know you’U never 
find anything again!) That's why the 
home office in the dining room, and 
the home office that’s also a guest 
room, don’t work except in the most 
meticulously kept houses. On the 
other hand, there’s no practical rea
son to tidy up a cluttered antique 
desk in the living room. Guests will 
find it charming.

Because your home office will

surely contain anachronisms (includ
ing metal and plastic), do at least 
match furnishings to those in the rest 
of the house. In panel construction, 
wood species, mouldings, and hard
ware, built-ins should echo original 
details in other rooms.

As to office style, there are con
ventions: the nautical den, the colo
nial gentlemans account desk, the 
Craftsman reading room.Then again, 
one family was very happy with a 
great slab of a desktop resting on 
file cabinets, right in the middle of 
a big old sunporch riotous with plants 
and boasting great quantities of nat
ural light. Plan for function and you’ll 
do fine. —PATRICIA poore

The New England Gassic* wainscot 
and wall paneling system brings the 
warmth and beauty of real wood panels 
to your home quickly and easily.

FREE 12 PM;E BRfM HlHK 
Call 888.460.6324 exl. 21 

or e-mail us at sales@homeficdngs.com

See what better 
walls are wearingf

New England Classic 
3 Adams Street, So. Portland, ME 04106 

(888) 460-6324 • Fax (207) 799-6073 
www.newenglandciassic.com
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have the part^

HUNDREDS OF DECORATIVE GRATES AND PERIOD MANTELS. PLUS THREE 
FLOORS AND TWO WAREHOUSES OF ANTIQUE MATERIALS FROM THE 1730s-1940s

24 BLUE WAVE MALL, KENNEBUNK, MAINE 04043 • (207) 985-1999 • WWW.OldhOUSepartS.COni

Circle no. 249

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.
fcv . Fischer & jirouch is well known for hand- 
D, crafting ornate plaster fixtures as taught by the 

original owners... old world master artisans 
nearly 100 years ago. We offer more than 1,500 
architectural details In a variety of period styles. Our 
authentic plaster techniques have been improved to 
meet today's applications by architects, tradespeople, 
and do-it-yourselfers who rely upon our pieces to 
enhance their exterior and interior spaces. Easy to 
install. Affordable. Custom reproductions available.

r'iscber^S'Jiroucb
www.tischeruid)irouch.com

Send for our 144-page catalog {$io US, $15 Canadian)

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO. 
4821 Superior Ave.
Cleveland, Ohio 44103

(216) 361-3840
(216) 361-0650 fax

NO credn cards.
Ask about our new line 

of Polyurethane/Resin Capitols
We ship UPS only (m P.O. bom)
Canadian ordtrs In U.S.tiDllirs
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Old-Hdus€ Interiors'

A’-Tenth l/ear Celebration

GOING TO "THE HOUSE"

Its cheery rooms furnished with

igjos pieces, a folk-Victorian

house allows a comfortable

approach, (page 66) 4

PROGRESSIVE BUNGALOW

English and American Arts

and Crafts furniture provides

backdrop for the sinuous Art
GARDENING A HILLSIDE

Robyn Cannon creates a 

magnificent garden on the steep 

slope of Queen Anne Hill 

in Seattle, (page 8o) *

Nouveau collection in this 1^26 

bungalow, (page 74)

THE PLACE WHERE THE 
BLUE BONNETS GROW

The restored boyhood home of a

U. S. President offers us a picture of a

post-Victorian interior, (page 88)f

IMPURE THOUGHTS

Want authenticity? Allow 

rooms to reflect the progression 

of decorative styles, (page 85)

THE FLOOR MAKES THE ROOM

Before you choose colors or 

Jumiture, anchor the room with 

the right floor, (page gz)
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Could anything be cozier than a folk Victoriar
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th colorful vintage pieces of the 1930s and '40s?louse furmsne
BY PATRICIA POORE i PHOTOGRAPHS BY STEVE GROSS & SUSAN DALEY

Going to The House44

came daughter Emmy, now eight, and 
a dog named Buddy. They all love 
“going to The House.”

“This was a huge DIY pro
ject—it took us seven years,” Rick 
remembers. Right after they bought 
it, a friend wanted to get married on 
the porch, so she helped Lee and 
Rick basically strip the house: they 
tore out the orange shag carpeting

LIVING IN New York City is won
derful, and better still when you know 
this unassuming and cheerful house 
waits for you upstate. Rick Shaver 
and Lee Melahn have been its happy 
o>\Tiers since 1985, when a serendip
itous drive “over the mountain 
Delaware County led them to the 
pleasant village of Andes.They bought 
it, fixed it, and furnished it. Along

to

ABOVE: Built in 1869 and once a board-and-battened Carpenter Gothic cottage, 
the house got clapboards and a verandah in a 1910 remodeling. LEFT: Furniture and 
textiles are 1930s and '40s vintage. The embossed Lincrusta friezes are original.
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RIGHT: The pretty leaded window
may date to the 1910 remodeling:

it isn't in earlier photos of the
house. The owners replaced a

garish ruby-glass chandelier with
this milk-glass pendant of the

'teens or '20s. Paper frieze is from
Morris & Co. The old Gothic chairs

have needlepoint seats, and the
lampshade is actually painted silk.

done by an artist friend.

and downscale wall paneling, uncov- Alniost every piece is vintage.
ering parquet Ooors and embossed Rick is from Georgia, where
Lincrusta wall friezes. Plain plaster the Southern custom of summer-
had an aged appeal of its own. The dressing the house still holds. Every
couple decided, in fact, to retain the year they take up the hooked rugs
look in the dining room and garret and replace them with sisal, and cover
bedrooms. Using spackling knives. the upholstered furniture."! buy old
they forced joint compound tinted white Marseilles bedspreads—the torn
with universal colors into cracks and ones,” says Rick, "and I turn them
pocks, wiping down the walls with into slipcovers.’
wet cloths, and finally sealing the plas- The new kitchen launched a
ter with varnish. second career for Rick Shaver. At the

The outside is painted in a sub
tle palette of taupe, mushroom, and 
cream—no painted-lady highlights, 
yet the crisp job brings out the ar
chitecture. The pair have a good eye 
for things others might not find 
collectible: ’30s rayon drapery, for 
instance, or barkcloth, or pansies and 
roses done by “Sunday painters."

dme, he designed and produced in
dustrial shows. “I love to cook, and I 
figured out the kitchen by how I'd 
use it. I think a lot of people, really, 
can design by themselves.” (Rick, Lee, 
and friends also did every bit of fin
ish work in the house, including the 
tiling.) In 1988, Rick went back to 
school to study interior design and

ABOVE: Gothic gable ornament 
crowns round-topped halianate 

windows and a Queen Anna sash in 
the attic. OPPOSITE: The owners 

collect the work of 'Sunday 
painters,' Weller and McCoy 

pottery, and cottage furniture. The 
club chairs are new, but their seat 

tops and pillows are vintage.
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We thought its being a Victorian gave us permission to mix styles and use color,"

Rick says, though they had no intention of doing a Victorian period interior 

in their cozy second home. "We like stuff from the 1930s and 1940s especially

—and I love American Empire furniture and painted 'cottage' furniture."
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RIGHT; McCoy pitchers 
and an unfinished 

portrait of President 
McKinley by his cousin 
sit atop an old pie safe 
that holds soma of the 

owners' Quilt collection.
The tree-branch rug is 

vintage, as is the copper 
weathervane arrow and 

oak schoolmaster's stoiri. 
BELOW; Plaster is played 

up in the attic guest 
room. The knotty-pine 
beds were made to a 

design by Lee Melahn, 
which he based on 

antique beds the couple 
encountered in Sweden.

j

The kitchen in the 1910 addition picks up details from

elsewhere in the house, including the leaded windows and 

the use of crown moulding. The floor is Vermont slate.



ABOVE: The uttra-comfortable bed (It has armsi) is from Rick Shaver's own furniture line. It mixes well with vintage barkcloth 
drapery and "found furniture' from the '20s and '30s, including an Austrian Biedermeier sofa purehased in New York's Soho. 

BELOW: Rick's favorite painting reminds him of the place where he bought it: Sienna in Italy, which the family visits each summer.

furniture design. Designing his fiirni- 
ture—which is very contemporary— 
“satisfies my split design soul,” he says.

Lee Melahn, too, is a designer. 
Through graduate school, he trained 
as an architect but never practiced. 
Today he does video animation and 
graphic design. Both men are “ob
sessive antiquers. That’s why we had 
to open a shop, because the house 
was bursting.” Their antiques store 
in Andes, N.Y., is called Mercantile.

“I think my mother was a fi’us-

trated decorator,” Rick muses.“In any 
case, my father could build furniture. 
It never occurred to me, earlier in 
my life, to be an interior designer, 
because, the way I grew up, I thought 
people did these things for them
selves: ‘Who would hire me?’

“I love all styles. [But] I’m not 
impressed by trickery in design, 
stuff done to be wild or to attract 
attention.” That about sums up the 
home that Rick and Lee have made: 
straightforward, no tricks. -f



The now-antique porcelain fixtures survived, though the bathroom was frightful: clad in

barn-siding with one wall papered in pink gingham, any gaps spray-painted black. 

Tin ceiling and Rick's floorcloth were part of the rescue. Curtains are '30s rayon.
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Im j HEN ITS CURRENT

% / % / owners purchased

Y y the bungalow in a 
foreclosure sale in 1981, they got a 
house chat hadn’t seen much alter
ation. Brick piers supported pyrami
dal wood porch columns chat gave the 
unassuming street facade a Craftsman 
flavor.The interior of the 1926 house, 
with its plastered w'alls, archways be
tween rooms, and plain but classical 
mouldings, illustrated the historical re- 
viv’alism of the period. A note of Art 
Deco sophisdcarion sounded in the 
hving room’s imposing fireplace, where 
plaster walls sweep to the ceiling. 
Batchclder dies surrounded the hearth.

It’s no surprise that the own
ers chose to furni-sh the bungalow 
with period-inspired decor. Larry 
Kreisman, who has a master’s degree 
in architecture, made a career in his
toric preserv’arion, curating museum 
exhibitions, authoring articles and 
books, and. for the past seven years, 
serving as the Program Director for 
Historic Seattle. His partner Wayne 
Dodge, a family-practice physician, 
is similarly inclined. But w'hat is un-

Bungalow

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

ARTS AND CRAFTS FURNITURE

PROVIDES A BACKDROP FOR THIS

BURGEONING COLLECTION

OF ART NOUVEAU "OBJETS.

BY BRIAN COLEMAN 
PHOTOGRAPHS BY WILLIAM WRIGHT
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Unassuming American Arts and Crafts oak furniture joins period antiques to

Art Nouveau collection in thisprovide a backdrop to the sinuous 

1926 bungalow. Furniture and decorative objects ca.1900-1915 were collected

in England, the United States, and Europe.
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OPPOSITE: A German Secession-period
doth covers the table set with Secession
enameled stemware by the Austrian firm

Theresienthaler; English walnut chairs
are covered in a modern peacock

feather-pattern velvet. BELOW: Stylized,
two-dimensional pattern on an

Austrian breakfast cup-and-saucer set.
RIGHT: Enameled clock by George

Walton; vases from G«tnan silverplate
manufacturer WMF; stylized Celtic-

design tea service by Archibald Knox.

ART NOUVEAU is. of course, French for "new art.*' 
In architecture and design, the label was applied to a new style that swept 
through Europe and Britain and, to some extent, the United States from 
The 1880s until the First World War. Characterized by flat, two-dimensional 
designs, often with curvilinear patterns of vines and leaves. Art Nouveau 
had its roots in the naturalism of William Morris and the British Arts and 
Crafts Movement. It was more than just a new style in art. Art Nouveau 
was a fresh way of thinking. Its adherents emphasized the obligation of 
artists to not overlook everyday objects. This was a nontraditional, very 
different approach that broke down the conventional separation between 
the fine arts—painting, sculpture—and the applied or decorative arts— 
furniture, household objects. • In France, Art Nouveau style influenced 
everything from the colorful posters of Toulouse Lautrec to the organic 
Metro entrances by Hector Guimard. In Austria, it was called "Secession 
Style." In Italy, "Stile Liberty" took cues from the British designer and 
merchant Arthur Lasenby Liberty, whose store Liberty's was a style trend
setter. In Germany, they called it "Jugendstil," or youth style. Americans, 
too, became enamored of what they sometimes termed fin de sidcle style. 
Art Nouveau-influenced luminaries here included the Chicago architect 
Louis Sullivan, New York's Louis Comfort Tiffany, and the women artists 
working at Cincinnati's Rookwood Pottery. In America, Art Nouveau was 
a minor if important development in the decorative arts; it never caught 
on here as an architectural style.

>*> ■'.A-

A

usual is their incorporation of Art 
Nouveau furnishings.

The dining room boasts a grace
ful, curvilinear walnut sideboard at
tributed to Majorelle. There is Seces
sionist silver flatware and vases. Kreis- 
man and Dodge are fa.scinated by the 
Art Nouveau Movement, particularly 
its philosophy of design. They admire 
the flat, stylized decorations, the or
ganically flowing lines—and the prac
tice of paying the same kind of at
tention to detail in the design of every
day objects that had been reserved for 
painting and sculpture. They are at
tracted to not only the beauty of Art 
Nouveau objects, but also to the Move
ments progressive thinking.

It wasn’t long before the part-
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ABOVE: A Mt of four leadod-glass doors from a local church were iiKorporated during the kitchen remodeling. 
Curving lines and stylized flowers are common Art Nouveau motifs.

Larry Krcisman and Wayne 
Dodge started to plan crips around 
antiques shows and museum exhibi
tions. traveling to London, Paris. 
Prague, Brussels, and Vienna as they 
expanded their knowledge of Art 
Nouveau and related designs. The 
spoils of their forays began to accu
mulate. A pewter tea service by 
Archibald Knox found an appropri
ate spot in the dining room; on a Ju- 
gendscil cloth, their table was set with 
styhzcd Secessionist stemware from 
Austria and Germany. A brass inlaid 
German mantel clock, ca. 1910, fit 
perfectly in the niche above the fire-

YEARS AGO, restoration of the house 
began in the daylight basement, which 
was turned into a light-filled master 
suite. A striking set of four ca. 1910 
Art Nouveau leaded and stained glass 
doors, said to be from the social hall 
of a razed church, was discovered at 
a local estate sale.That purchase pro
vided the impetus for remodeling 
the kitchen at the rear of the house; 
the glass doors opened up the for
merly dark, cramped cooking area. 
The partners painted the living room 
a warm and earthy terra cotta 
accented with white trim, and the 
dining room a soft grey.

ners began searching out examples. 
They bought rare first editions by 
Aubrey Beardsley, with illustrations 
that are still shockingly modern.They 
have found elegant and stylized chi- 
naware decorated with a Glasgow 
rose motif inspired by Charles Ren
nie Mackintosh.Their collection in
cludes objects from France, England, 
Germany. Austria, and the U.S.The 
exquisite workmanship and sinuous 
lines of ceramic, metal, and glass 
objets d’art are showcased against a 
sturdy and straightforward backdrop 
of English and American Arts and 
Crafts furniture.
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A guest bedroom is 
furnished wnth an elegant, 
five^Mece mahogany suite 
made in 1904 by the Luce 
Furniture Co. of Grand 
Rapids, Michigan, in 
the Glasgow styla. The 
brass wall clock is also 
in the Glasgow style.
BELOW LEFT: The Glasgow 
Rose that inspired such 
American designers as 
Dard Hunter is shown in 
this 1903 chinaware for 
Foley Peacock Pottery by 
George Logan, a contemporary 
of C.R. Mackintosh.

The conventionalized and abstract designs of 
Art Nouveau give a Startlingly modcm 

look to the style, whether in the textiles, silver,

illustrations, or architecture of the period.

Japanese Consulate, was installed over into much-needed library “stacks.” 
With over 2600 volumes on archi
tecture and the decorative arts, in
cluding many rare books and cata
logues, they have built a serious ref
erence library that has informed their 
historical knowledge and expertise.

Collecting with increasingly 
sophisticated eyes, Larry and Wayne 
continue to build their coDection of 
“the New Art.” It was a style in 
vogue only until the outbreak of the 
First World War, yet one that con
tinues to exert an influence on the 
decorative arts.

the dining table.
Even the bedrooms have be

come repositories for the growing
coUccrion.The guest bedroom is fur
nished with an elegant 1904 Glas- 
gow-style suite by the Luce Furni
ture Company of Grand Rapids, 
Michigan. Intricate,stylized floral in
lays of brass, copper, ebony, and sat- 
inwood suggest designs executed by 
Harvey Ellis for Gustav Stickley dur
ing the same period.

Recently Kreisman and Dodge 
enclosed their garage, transforming it

place. Kreisman began collecting china 
settings as well; his more than 600 
pieces of china range fiom his mothers 
1935 Aynsley wedding set to hand- 
painted Arts and Crafts patterns of 
the early 20th century. A sinuous brass 
chandelier with glass-pipe pendants, 
which was originally in the ballroom 
of a Seattle mansion that is now the
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t’s nkver easy: drainage issues, soil erosion, access to planting

areas, and difficult maintenance are common obstacles when a
garden is built on sloping terrain. Robyn Cannon knows all
about the problems, and the rewards. Her house sits on the steep

slope of Seattle’s Queen Anne Hill. The shingled 19<>7 bunwestern
galow, in her family since 1964, boasts sweeping views of Elliott IJay. 
Over the years. Robyn and her husband Don, with the help of her 
father John Roehm (a retired ma.stcr carpenter), had restored the houses 
interior. But the narrow, steep lot had never had much formal land
scaping. Then, in 1998. a serious sew'er-line break following a bad 
snowstorm necessitated digging up the entire yard around the house 
and rerouting all of the drainage. Robyn decided not to be discour-

/

BRIAN COLEMAN I PHOTOGRAPHS BY WILLIAM WRIGHT

aged, but rather to make the most of the situation. She sat down and
designed, from scratch, an entirely new giirden for her muddy Inllside.

Robyn began with the hardscape, permanent non-plant features
such as brick and walkways, stonework, fences, fountains, and orna
mental sculpture. Starting with the “bones” of the garden allowed her 
to establish pathways and focal points, so that plantings could be 
arranged to best advantage around them. Robyn noted the views from

OPPOSITE' (top) Ston« and gravel paths are edged by 'True Dwarf' boxwood.
(bottom) "Nike" is a focal point. Banks of Hydrangaa macrophylla 'Glowing
Embers' cover a slope. LEFT (top to bottom) Spikes of Cimicifuga simplex
'Bugbane'; Hamarocallis 'Mini Stella de Ora' perennial daylily; a 'Let's Be Friends' 
daylily in purple and cream. Serpentine retaining walls create terraces; white
‘Sally Holmes' roses. ' Ir Delphinium 'Red Caroline' paired with a canna.
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RIGHT: Anchored by
a fountain, a narrow allee

was created along the
western side of the house

with rows of cypress hedge
and miniature boxwood.

BELOW: Decks on
two levels provide

views and expand the
living space of the small

bungalow. A boxwood
knot garden fills neglected

space below the decks.
OPPOSITE: Owner and garden

designer Robyn Cannon.

every window to be sure the garden and erosion.
Irtspired by French gardens withlooked just as good from inside.

white roses and agapanthus, RobynTo address the steepness of
planted a bed of 30 creamy whitethe site, Robyn created a series of
‘Sally Holmes’ roses on the hill abovesweeping, serpentine brick and stone
the house, in the terrace shared withterraces around the house, outlined
her neighbors—a spot with strongby boxwood-edged borders and paths.
afternoon sun. Bordered by the(She in fact used over 2200 ‘True ex
otic balls of agapanthus ‘Blue Giant’Dwarf’ boxwoods throughout the
and the velvet green foliage of theyard.) Brick pathways were laid to
dwarf boxwood, the roses bloomlink the terraces and allow access for
througliout the summer and are ap-mainienance. The brick and stone
preciated by fortunate neighbors whoterraces also provide important sta-
look down into the garden.bility to counteract soil movement



EXCEPT K)R THOSE few neighbors on 
the hillside, the garden is hidden fioni 
prying eyes on the street level above. 
Descent into this garden is by way 
of 50 steep steps made from old street
car concrete pilings, leading through 
a secluded shade garden centered on 
a towering, 75-year-old cedar. Robyn 
used hydrangeas, hostas, and ivies, 
with thickets of her favorite ferns 
(lady ferns, ostrich ferns, Japanese 
painted ferns, autumn ferns), to cre
ate a woodland glen. A pathway of 
used brick-s leads from the bottom of 
the street steps into the main level of 
the garden. The bungalow is at the 
center of the yard; around it Robyn

created a series of private yet con
necting garden rooms, each accented 
with a structural feature such as a 
bubbling fountain or a stone statue.

Every inch of space was put to 
use. An eight-foot-wide allee was 
carved out along the western side of 
the house, formerly a sheer drop-off, 
by the addition of a brick retaining 
wall and stone path.The path is edged 
with rose topiaries and herbs, and 20- 
foot-tall Italian cypress and a box
wood hedge opposite.The allee ends 
in a fountain; it provides not only a 
charming focal point but also miti
gates the sound of traffic from the 
busy street below.

EAST

Canons ofSTEEP IVY
NOflTH SOUTH HILLStDE

GAUDEN
DESIGN

UPHILL NEIGHBORWEST

NEIGHBOR'S

'Hte desij^ner/oumcr describes seven
principles for a suaessjul garden
that she shares with her clients:
1. Adopt the European principal 

of using EVERY INCH OF SPACE 

and living in it to the fullest.
2. COURTYARD GARDENS 

emphasize privacy.
3. Building a garden udthout 

STRUCTURE is like writing a 
.sentence without punctuation.

4. Don't worry about using 
UUIGE DECORATIVE ELEMENTS 

in a small garden.
5. Appreciate FOLIAGE OVER FLOWERS.

6. Choose your favorite flowers 
and plant them IN MASS.

7. Use a series of GARDEN ROOMS 

to unify your space.

STAIRS FOUNTAIN, URN, OR STATUARY

HOB L8ANNA (ILIUITRATION) OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 83



The north side of the slope, for
merly filled with granite ship ballast 
and overgrown with ivy, required ex
tensive drainage work after the storm. 
Neighboring houses rely on the hill
side for their support. The earth was 
dug down to ten feet below grade, 
then filled with rock and crushed 
gravel. An engineered retaining wall 
of interlocking Pisa stone was built

an adjacent apartment buildup.
Fir decks on two levels open 

off the southern side of the house 
and extend the living area. Robyn 
created an intertwining Eng^sh knot 
garden of‘True Dwarf* boxwood ac
cented by hot-pink fuchsia ‘Fire
cracker’ behind the lower deck. An
chored by a classical statue of Nike, 
the knot garden is meant to be viewed

LEFT: (top to 
bottom) Lady fern 
is a favorite in the 

shade garden. Bright 
pink dahlias make 

a color splash.
Hementcallis 

'Let's Be Friends' 
in a sorbet color; 

Clematis 'Contessa 
de Bouchard'; white 
Rosa ‘Sally Holmes' 

has single blooms on 
strong trusses with 
up to 60 blooms per 
truss. RIGHT: Brick 

steps and stone 
pathways divide the 
levels of the garden.

fiom above, which adds interest be- 
neglected area in

into the hilLside, then camouflaged 
with yew hedges and hydrangeas planted 
in three terraced levels. (Hydrangeas 
are one of Robyn’s favorite planting, 
with purple ‘Oregon Pride’ and tiny 
‘Preziosa’ among her f^rites.) A small 
herringbone-brick dining pado was 
created below the retaining wall along 
the north fiont of the house, centered 
on a small fountain and two large stone 
urns. She planted a double row of 
hedges—large, tightly planted Leyland 
cypress, with a row of dark green 
En^ish yew in fix>nt—behind the 
western edge of the terrace to screen

ncath the deck- 
many garden designs.

Robyn explains that boxwood, 
yew, and cypras hedges provide struc
ture and interest all year. Feathery 
plumes of astilbe, bright anemones, 
cool-green variegated hostas, exotic 
spires of ^apanthus, and blue and 
pink hydrangeas are used for summer 
color along with annuals such as pink 
impatiens. Robyn Cannon’s hillside 
garden inspired her to launch a new 
career as a garden designer. Even win
ter storms have their silver linii^.



PERIOD INTERIORS
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though, people have always dragged their pos
sessions from household to household, for rea
sons of sentiment as much as economics. Study 
period photographs or paintings of actual in
teriors (as opposed to the more sterile interi
ors shown in advertisements and designer ren
derings). Rarely will you see a room that con
tains furnishings all made within a few years 
of each other, or all of the same “style.”

House museums are our first, and often 
best, exposure to historic interiors. Still, the 
high-style period rooms at some well-known 
museums can be misleading. Not only were

xTn a previous life, 1 was a re-enac- 
one of those folks dressed in Civil War 

I, or bent over an anvil—no, with me the 
re-enactment happened in my own house. I 
was obsessed with the decorative arts, ca. 
1878—1883. Everything I owned had been man
ufactured or painted during that period. 1 liked 
to think that a time-traveler from 1880 could 
step into my house and feel right at home.

But he wouldn’t have felt at home, of 
course. He’d have thought he’d stepped into a 
Victorian-era furniture showroom.

No one (except, perhaps, an exceedingly

IMPURE THOUGHTS
wealthy obsessive) woke 
up on the morning of, say, 
June 7,1855,and thought: 
“Let us decorate our new 
Second Empire mansard- 
roofed house with a full 
suite of Rococo Revival 
fiirnishings—with carpets 
and objeis to match! Those 
Federal hand-me-downs 
and yesterday’s Empire 
things are going straight 
to the carriage house!” 
What nonsense. OurVic-

they unusual in their own 
day, but also they have been 
primped ever since.These 
installations are designed 
to educate the public about 
a specific time, or a spe
cific decorating st)le. While 
such interiors might fairly 
represent the collection of 
a wealthy individual, rooms 
might also be an assem
blage that doesn’t accu
rately convey either that 
house or any particular 
year. One instructive ex
ample, however, is the Gib
son House Museum in 

Boston’s Back Bay. Built in 1859, the row house 
was owned by the same family for nearly a 
century. Interior architectural finishes do blend 
the Renaissance and Rococo Revivals popu
lar near the date of construction; but the stair
well’s paper is an 1880s frux embossed leather

torian family, unaware they 
were living in a “period” by Dan Cooper
that might someday be “in
terpreted,” would have moved into the Mansard 
right along with Grandmother’s Chippendale 
chest-on-framc, and the Gothic side-chair they’d 
purchased just after their marriage.

Perfect rooms do exist- onsider a Herter 
Bros, redccoration for aVanderbilt. By and large.

In the music room at Boston's Gibson House, buiK in 1859, dark woodwork was painted white 
in the 1890s, as was the Turkish table. The clock is French, brought back by a family member. The heirloom 

Sheraton chairs came from the family's previous house. (And the piano is Rococo.)
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Those interested in the look of authenticity should allow rooms

to reflect the progression of decorative styles. Use logic to suggest 

the passing of the decades; don't merely create a collection.

from Japan. Furniture runs the gamut 
of styles: Federal chairs, an Empire 
console table,Turkish upholstered di
vans, and a magnificent Aesthetic 
Movement bamboo bedroom set ac
company the walnut bookcases orig
inal to the house.

NEVER WAS an American decorating 
period less pure than at the turn of 
the 20th century. Between the 1880s 
and 1914, three major design trends 
collided head-on: American Arts and 
Crafts, the Colonial Revival, and the 
Late Victorian (including both the 
continuing influence of the English 
Aesthetic Movement and the his
torical revivalism of the 1890s). Add 
to those trends any Art Nouveau piece 
chat happened to sneak over from the 
Continent. Interiors during this pe
riod were a gleefully impure melange 
of any or even all of these styles. Sure, 
furniture makers advertised entire 
homes filled with Mission furniture. 
In reality, diough, a red-stained ma
hogany Victrola kept company with 
the fiimed-oak rockers.The same held 
true throughout the 20th century.

Some of us who read this mag
azine do coDect a certain style be
cause we hold it above all other styles. 
This decision supersedes any desire 
to create a historically accurate room. 
Others wish to be eclectic. But if we 
choose from among different peri
ods to reflect our connoisseurship, 
we coo will probably defy the nor
mal course of events that leads to an 
unstudied evolution of rooms.

Tatami matting, an expression of the Angio-Japanese aesthetic, was applied 
to walls in the home of the sculptor Augustus Saint-Gaudens. Furnishings date 
to the colonial. Federal, and Empire periods.

furniture or objects. Think of your 
own childhood home, where family 
pieces sat amidst purchases both wise 
and impulsive, made over the roughly 
two decades you spent there. Then 
and now, some things are for keep
ing: Grandma’s cherry dining table, 
yes; your black-Ught posters ... well, 
to the attic, anywiy. For a comfort
able, believable home in an old house, 
your goal is to re-create 20 or 30

Creating a new “period inte
rior” in one style is a satisfying ex
ercise. Whether Federal or Crafbman, 
today’s Period Revival interiors are 
often far more beautiful than the orig
inals. Those more interested in the 
look of authenticity should instead 
allow rooms to reflect the progres
sion of decorative styles. Use Ic^c to 
suggest the passing of the decades; 
don’t merely create a collection of
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years in a lifetime—and not to ac
quire everything from the pages of 
the 1977 Sears Catalog.

One way to convey the pass^jc 
of time is through finishes on walls, 
floors, and ceilings. I come across 
many old rooms still with carpeting 
that might have been installed at the 
completion of the house. The corre
sponding wallpapers, however, be
came worn and obsolete in a much 
shorter period of time. Wallpaper may 
have been changed after 10 years, but 
the owner would not have replaced 
the still-serviceable and expensive car
pet. That said, I probably couldn’t 
bring myself to place a Victorian strip 
carpet in a ca. 1900 Arts and Crafts 
living room nuanced with touches of 
the Colonial Revival. In that case. I’d 
place some earlier ftimishings to get 
the evolved effect.

Some private owners use an 
up-to-date curator’s method: pick a 
period for your interpretation. Friends 
with a Victorian Queen Anne in 
Springfield, Mass., wanted to ac
knowledge the advent of electricity, 
as they were smitten with Tiffany 
electric lighting. They’ve furnished 
their house as if over time, with 
antique furniture of the 1870s and 
1880s but also with some eariy 20th 
century conventions such as oriental 
rugs. Then there’s an early fall-fi»nt 
desk. Their kitchen is amazingly 
authentic, because it reflects the in
evitable changes. In walking through 
their house, I feel as if I’m in a well- 
cared-for Victorian during the first 
quarter of the 20th century—there’s 
no sense of artifice or “installation.” 
Pretty remarkable when one realizes 
that they started from scratch.

LEFT: Th« parquet floor.
classical wallpaper.
and oak inglenook

and foyer screen were
Colonial Revival-era

additions to the
1865 Pari(-McCuilough

House in Vermont.
BELOW Decidedly

Victorian, but r>ot pure:
In an 1887 Queen Anne
house. mid-19th-century

Renaissance furniture and
art lamps of the early
20th century occupy
a room with English

"modem Gothw” papers
designed by Dresser.

DAN COOPER, in this life, has 

widened the scope of his collecting, 

to 1830-1975.
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The restored boyhood 

home of a U.S. President 

offers us a picture of the 

post-Victorian rural interior.

LYNDON BAINES JOHNSON, 36th Pres
ident of the United States, grew up 
where towns are small and distances 
far. Here, the Johnson family is like 
the state flower, the blue bonnet: 
deeply rooted in the sandy soil of 
the Texas Hill Country, and as highly 
regarded, johmon City, where LBJ 
mowd with his parents in 1913 (when 
he was flve years old), was named 
after James Polk Johnson, the ances
tor who founded the town in 1879.

Sam Ealy Johnson Jr., LBJ’s 
father, was a local folk hero 
for bringing electricity to 
the area in 1927. His mother, 
Rebekah Baines Johnson, 
was one of the few col
lege-educated women in 
this part of the world at 
the time.

Sam and Rebekah 
raised 6ve children (Lyn
don had one brother and 
three sisters) in the 1901 
folk-Victorian house, which 
had been built by the county 
sheriff. At first, it was 
L-shaped. Two bedrooms 
added in 1907 turned it 
into what is called locally

the blue
DAPMULL OULIN/COMIS 

RCOINA coif (INMTI



TOP: Th« 1901 "folk Victorian” houaa 
boasts roof cresting and spindlework. 
ABOVE: A pleasant p>orch runs along 
the back of the house. BELOW: Homey 
Baines and Johnson family pieces sit 
on the porch's Golden Oak washstand.

OPPOSITE: Visit LBJ's boyhood home in mid April or early May, and you'll be treated 
to the sight of blue bonnets carpeting the fields behind the white frame house.
ABOVE: LBJ's father gave haircuts and dispensed advice on the screened sleeping porch 
(where tiie whole family slept during hot spells). The icebox stayed here year 'round.

a “Double L”: a gable-front cottage 
whose main rooms—parlor, dining 
room, and kitchen—form the house’s 
core, while bedroom wings radiate 
from either side. Porches shade all but 
one street-facing parlor window. The 
crested roof is decorated with blue- 
glass lightning rods, a practical and 
pleasing nod to severe Texas weather.

When the Johnsons introduced 
running water in 1934, they com
pleted what wa.s considered to be 
one of the finest homes for miles 
around. It boasted wallpaper, fire
places, an icebox, and an indoor bath
tub—all luxuries in rural, early- 
20th-century Texas. Rcbekah deco
rated with her beloved lavender and

bonnets grow
ALL PHOTOenAPHt »Y Al NCNOON 
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ABOVE: Lyndon Johnson's three sisters shared this bedroom, which is in the original 
1901 footprint of the house. RIGHT: (top) Considered 'the most important room.' the 

dining room is located at the center of the house, (below) Johnson's mother gave 
lessons in elocution in the formal parlor, where Victorian furnishings remain.

pitch in, but young Lyndon showed 
a particular fondness for politics. When 
he W2S only ten, he hit the campaign 
trail for his fathers re-election; at 13, 
he sat by his father’s side during leg
islative sessions. And when, at age 29, 
he launched his own polidcal career 
by running for the U.S. House of 
ILepresentarives, he came back to his 
boyhood home to make the an
nouncement from the east fix^nt porch.

His political rise was extraor
dinary, and led to the arresting photo 
that is such a milestone in hi.story: 
that of his Presidential swearing-in 
aboard Air Force One in 1963, with 
Jacqueline Kennedy by his side. He

other pastel colors, and she painted 
a frieze of her favorite flower, the 
poinsettia, along the top of the wall 
in her husband’s office.

A TOUR OF WHAT is today a museum 
maintained by the National Park Ser
vice affords glimpses of the childhood 
of a consummate politician. LBj’s 
mother tutored local children and 
gave elocution lessons in the parlor, 
moving out to the front porch when 
the weather allowed. His father, a state 
legislator for twelve years, gave hair
cuts and advice out back, in die screened 
sleeping porch.Though his barbering 
skills were probably adequate, it was 
the wisdom of his talk that people 
long remembered.

The children were expected to

was a powerful President—and one 
who brought about the civil-rights 
legislation we take for granted, who 
battled for environmental protection, 
and who founded the Great Soci
ety—and he grew up in this house.

TO CONTACrr the LBJ Boyhood Home, part of the Lyndon B. Johnson National 
Historic Park, call (830) 868-7128, or visit www.nps.gov/Iyjo/boyhood.html
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LBJ's lexas boyhood home, which was built in 1901. has been restored

to its appearance during the 1920s, when the future President was a teenager.

ABOVE: Th« kitchen is simple 
with strapped walls, blue 
linoleum on the floor, and 
flowered gingham at the 
windows. The zinc>topped 
cabinet backs up against a 
wall built when the separate 
dining room was created 
during the early 1930s.
FAR LEFT: Beside the older 
curtained comer cupboard, 
the sink (with running water) 
was installed in 1934. Its one 
faucet ran cold; hot water 
was heated on the stove. 
LEFT: To the left of the Home 
Comfort cookstove is its 
water reservoir.
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Before you choose wall colors and furniture, trim moulding or even an area rug,
anchor the room with the right floor, by mary ellen polson

# ms LOVERS of old houses,
we tend to take our floors for granted 
unless they are in some sort of disrepair: 
a squeaking floorboard, a cracked tile. 
Thoughtfully chosen or not, a floor is 
emphatically one of the most essential 
elements in any room.

Does it make the room lighter, or 
darker? Is it comfortable underfoot? Does 
it suit the style and period of the house? 
Does it enhance the furnishings you’ve 
so carefully assembled?

Most of us aren’t likely to rip out 
a perfectly good floor. But there are times 
when new flooring is needed—a reno
vation, an addition, a kitchen update. Be
fore you settle on a material or color, 
consider how your choice will expand 
or Emit the universe of the room you 
envision. It also helps if you know a lit
tle about the options available to the orig
inal owners of your house.

Wood floors are a natural in an old 
bouse. But should you choose wide plank 
or strip? Light wood or dark? Wide plank 
floors—that is, floors with boards at least 
3" and up to 24" wide—are usually found 
only in the oldest dwellings. Boards this 
wide only come fix>m vu^jn, old-growth 
trees, both hardwoods and softwoods. In 
colonial times, these trees were designated 
as “the kings wood,” and by law were to

be shipped to England. Wide planks, then, 
could be a s^ of patriotic rebellion.The 
color can range from light to dark, and 
there may be knots and other blemishes 
that add character to the wood. Some 
wide plank species, like chestnut, are vir
tually extinct, while others are exotic im
ports &om Asia or South America.

Another early flooring style was 
parquet, found only in C5q>ensive dwelling 
during the 18th-century. Parquet is made 
up of wood strips laid to create an in
tricate surface pattern, such 
as herringbone. Parquets 
made a comeback in many 
Romantic Revival-style 
homes of the early 20th 
century, especially the pre
war apartment buildings in 
New York. The patterns have 
some complexity, but the 
floor is subtle, and the woods 
are medium in tone.

Strip floors in oak, heart pine, and 
other woods came into their own in the 
late-19th century, when sawmills turned 
out these interlocking 2 li" to 3" strips 

for the homes of a newly expanded mid
dle class. Straw gold when freshly laid, 
strip-oak floors were a natural foil for 
darker, more dramatic hardwood inlays, 
borders and medallions in cherry, wal-

mGHTTh««ntrY 
foyer of a Manhattan 
duplex gets a sense of 
subtle richneaa from a 
herringbone floor. The 
interlocking pattern, 
a type of parquet, tends 
to catch both light and 
dark highlights, making 
these high-styla floors 
a versatile choice for 
almost any interior.

The Floor Makes

ALL PHOTOGRAPHS SV 
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nut, or mahogany in the formal rooms
of fineVictorian homes. Upstairs, less
expensive 6r and soft pine were more
common; in a modest home like a
bungalow, all of the wood might be
fir or pine.

Pine and its coniferous cousin.
fir, have been ubiquitous in almost
every region of the country fiom
colonial times on. With a color palette
that ranges fix)m light yellow to red
dish yellow to reddish or amber brown.
pine is the most variable of woods
in terms of color range. Depending
on the finish treatment, the color can
deepen over time (think of the ex
posed beams and joists in a 100-year-
old summer beach cottage), or be
fixed at the moment of selection.

But wood isn’t the only ap
propriate flooring for an old house.
The Victorians added color and con
trast to dark foyers and entryways
with boldly patterned encaustic and
geometric tiles. In the 19th-century
Southwest, the basic flooring mate
rial was red clay til •mellow in ap
pearance in strong, hot sunlight, and

wOODS If you'd rather not sacrifice
a century-old tree for a new floor, your alternatives include wood
reclaimed from demolished buildings (more likely to be urban factories
these days, although you can still get wood from old barns), plus
hardwood floors made from fast-crowing species like bamboo and
Lyptus. The bamboo used in strip and plank engineered floors matures
in six years, while Lyptus—a tropical hybrid from Weyerhaeuser
that's harder than white oak or mahogany—is ready for harvest in 15.

ABOVE: Traditional clay tilaa In a lattica-waava pattern are the backdrop
for small, hand-decorated inaet tilea in this Spanish Colonial Revival homa.
RIGHT: In the circular entryway of a Cape Cod house, an inlaid floor
suggests the points of a compass.
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Lots of Products Claim 
They're The Best.

We Prove It.

SINCE
1917

From the way we make and 
deliver our registers to the wide 
wood species selection we offer, 
we prove our premium quality 
and value every step of the way.
Milled from a single piece of solid 
wood, our registers have no joints 
to crack and loosen. We ship stock 
orders in 24 hours and custom jobs 
in 48. Staining and finishing go 
quick and easy.
When quality axints, awnt on us.

■M ■■■■
r ’ m a I

Bi yyiyy^ican
Wood Reitister

i. Manufacturing & Supply G>.
v B15-72B^888
t alTamerfamwGbtrjfiWfj
yft

mm N.itiimul WiM'J 
Hiu'riny SHELDON SLATE is a family owned

business with four generations of ex-Cirde no. 388
perience. We mine and manufacture
our own slate products from our own
quarries. The range of our colors will
compliment any kitchen or bath. OurEari\ .\mcncan
slate is heat resistant, non-porous andFurniture Kits

Our new catalog is filled with f 
authentic reproductions “To 
of Early American furniture, 1\ | 
lighting, prints and more.
Make your own antiques 
from our Idts, or let us F 
do the finishing for you. 0

Call 1-800-288-2389 

for a Free Catalog f
wwwxohasseteolonialsxom 1
Box 548-HN44 Ashbumham, MA 01430

non-fading. It has a polished/honed
finish and is very low maintenance. Let
us help you design and build a custom 
sink, countertop or vanity. Custom Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a

handled through the ''ahety of ways. Use your imagination, or
we can assist you in your design.

inquiries are 
Monson, Maine division.

nOOUCERS OF sun floor tile, FLASSINfi, STIIOCnilUL SUTE AND ROOFING, MONUMENTS RND SUTE SINKS
Uonaon • Maine 04464 < 207-997-3615 • Middle Granville • New York 12849 ■ 518-642-1280 • FAX 207-997-2966

Cirde no.134Cirde no. 122

CUSTOM GARAGE & ENTRY DOORS EYE CATCHING QUALfTY 
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

DeUvend Right To Your Door!
Custom

^ entry doors 
'2 to match any 

garage doors

^ Website: www.glasstudio-west.cofn
a

One of a kind

I glass
L I lampk shades

FCiuX T-

B KK ■

00 M
Since 1984

Carnage house doon with electric motorized owriKad ofieration 
Swing out and sliding bam style doors - tiue divided IKe windows 

Custom designs to your specifications - all spedes of lumber 
fiadius-top doors to match arched openings

'.06 CstOS

t
HAHN'S WOODWORKING COMPANY, INC.

181 Meistet Avenue. Branchburg, NJ 08876 
Ph (908) 793-U15 Fx (908) 793-1420

www.hah«iww><weifclngicem

Call for free brochure and asssiance with your pro|eci 
Many shutter types available. Endlaea cut out pooUlUaal
Shuttercraft, Inc. Cali (203) 245-2608 
QuHfofd, CT www.shuttefcraft.com

i 3
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Before you settle on 

a flooring material or 
color, consider how 

your choice will expand 
or limit the universe of 
the room you envision.

■y

CLOCKWISE: (from above left) 
Cork floors, like this one from 
Natural Cork, are long-wearing 
and easy on your feet. Ceramic 
tile from Trikeenan adds color 
and texture to a bath or entry. 
Lyptus, a fast-growing tropical 
wood, lends itself to plank and 
strip floors as well as inlays.

- >

Type Mowt Popular Popular With iStylml Colors Ufaapan Mairttananca Cost/Sq. ft.

Clean and buff; 
seal and refresh 
with varnish; 
infrequent sanding

$2 50-$10 (strip). 
$7,50 to $22 
(wide plank)

Hardwood
(oak, heart pma, 
maple, chestnut.

1875-1960 Victorian, 
all Revival styles

Yellow/gold to dark brown; 
reddish tints in some species

100 years+

etc.)
Pale yellow to reddish 
yeltow to dark brown

Clean and buff; 
seal and refresh 
varnish; infrequent 
sanding
Clean and buff; 
seal and refresh 
with varnish; avoid 
sanding

$2.50-$10Softwood
(pine, fir, etc)

1600-1920 All styles 75 years+

$25-$45 for parquet; 
$40 and up per 
lineal foot for inlays 
and borders

1780-1820,
1880-1929

Georgian. 
Neoclassical, 
Colonial Revival

Strew to 
dark brown

50 years-!- 
(depending 
on quality)

Parquet

S3-S25 and upTile 1875-1940 Victorian. 
Mediterranean & 
Spanish Revivals

All, plus patterns 
and accents

50 years-i- Occasional 
cleaning; encaustic/ 
geometries can 
be waxed
Clean and buff; 
seal to prevent 
staining

S45-$100-fNeodassical Revival Full plectrum of e»th colors 1<X> yearst 
(whites, grays, browns, blacks, bfues, greens, reds)

Stone
(marble, slate, 
limestone, etc.)

1880-1929

Wax and buff; 
factory-sealed 
finish can be revived wi^ 
pofyurethane

$5-$8Eariy-20th century. 
Modem

Light buff to dark brown, 
primary colors

50 years-i- 
with care

Cork 1900-1960

$5-$9 installedVictorian, 
Early-20th century

Earth colors, primary Miors; 
jaspd patterns

50 years-i- 
with care

Clean, buff, and 
seal with wax

1900-1940Linoleum

,75-$310-30 years Clean and buff;
seal with specialty 
sealers

Mid-century Pull spectrum, plus patterns; 
commercial grades are 
patterned throughout the tile

1920-1960Vinyl

COUriTCSV MATUHAI. COHK (TOT IfFT) 
COUKTtSV WEVgttHAIUSEH IflOTTOMl 

COURTESY TRIKEENAM (RIGHT)
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JUimbieji Pavers

Tumbled after firing to jcreateJ^M^^orja^cna
c,;:r%$ru >.

f/

ADAMS
'=5iC,ARCHITECTURAL 

WCX)D PRODUCTS The nTgproccss creates 
the cobblestone look of a 
paver that’s been around 

for hundreds of years.
Our full line of Rumbled Pavers 

meets or cicceds Ai^TM C902 SX Type I PA.

Call 1-800-334-8689 to talk to one of 
the trained paving specialists on our staff.

•V

•rTraditioMl Stornis, SerMns, 
Storm Doon, Combinations and 
Trua Dhridad Lit# Sash; Mortita 
and Tanon- no fingar jointing.

Individually handcrafted to your 
specifications. Quick turnaround. 

Cost? Less than you think.

Call 1-888-285-8120to
speak with one of our specialists. 
300 Trails Road, Eldridge, lA 52748 

www.adamsarch.com 
E-mail: infoOadamsaich.com Pine Hall Brick

■■rl'

FtMiiMily aUdw»>a ArcMtactura] Wood Products 

AAemben of: AWI • NAWBO * Nationd Trust Pine Han Brick Co.. Inc. / P.O. Boxtl044 /" Winston-Salem. NC 27116-1044

Circle no. 16 Circle no. 322

OF'.

The Elegance and Beauty 
of Yesterday for Today!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old 
On ceilings are now available in 
durable, lightweight high impact 
polymer plastic. They are easy to 
install, paintable and washable. 
Available in fire-rated materials and 
colors. Several patterns from which 
to choose. Please write or call;

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009 
Office (318) 929-7398 

FAX (318) 929-3923 
www.cellingsfnagnfflque.com

Cirde no. 768 Cirde no. 76
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LusterStone
decorative coating

Tequila Sunrise Emerald Orchid Ice Peacock Blue

A tongue-and-groove strip wood 
floor is almost seamless.

physically cool under foot. In the 
early-20th century, floral and geo
metric Hispano-Morcsque accent tiles 
added a colorful splash to tile floors 
in Spanish Colonial and Mediter
ranean Revival homes.

Even stone has historic prece
dence in America: think of the 
marble or limestone entries of grand 
Neoclassical Revival “cottages” like 
RosecUff or Marble House in New
port. And you can trace the use of 
brick and stone in the kitchen to 
colonial times, when servants sweated 
over cauldrons in the basement or a 
detached summer kitchen. The best 
flooring stones have a bit of texture 
and a minimum of shine.

As for resilient flooring, the sky’s 
the limit. Rubber, cork, linoleum, and, 
later, vinyl tile haw been popular for 
floors since the early-20th century, 
especially in kitchens and bathrooms. 
There’s historical precedent for just 
about any color, texture, or pattern 
you mi^t choose, fiom speckled and 
swiriing jasp« to hand-cut inlays in 
contrasting colors, to the pebbled, 
medium-brown texture ofcoi^.

With 40 elegant choices, 
you can still create your own.

Lusters tone-* is a decorative without labor-intensive burnishing, 
architectural trowel-on coating which
produces beautiful and natural reflective With 40 exciting colors, you can create 
stone patterns. It delivers a consistent any combination imagins^e, and it is 
finish every time that assures exciting considered a Mst choice” for quality
results, and with its variety of sheens, professionai applications by recognized
reveals a brilliant, radiant appearance master decorative finishers.

Order now from www.fauxstore.COrn 
...A complete line of pro ■'{ 
decorative supplies with 
technical on-line help JSHI^e 
supported by distributors.Finishing Solutions*

www.aquafinishing.com Phone: 1-800-270-8871MaiHitBcturad by F»ui Ettactt IntanuUonii. Inc.

Circle no. 680

DON’T PAINT YOUR 
RADIATORS

Paint drastically reduces the efficiency of steam & hot 
water radiators arxl wood enclosures are poor heat 
conductors.
Affordable Ace Radimor Enclosuns...
♦ Offer durability of steel with baked enamel finish in 

decorator colors
♦ Keep drapes, walls & ceilings clean
♦ Proiect heat out into the room

arsco Product Brochure 
FREE On-site Estimates ■fManufacturing Co., Inc.

3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Mio 45247
Write Of Phorw Toll-lree

1-600-543-7040

Circle no. 189
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PERIOD DESIGN, 
RICH WITH IDEAS
COLONIAL, VICTORIAN,
ARTS AND CRAFTS, REVIVALS...
IN THE MIDST of gut-wFcnching renovation, I planned 
my someday kitchen, imagined the period-style 
bathroom I would add, the leather chairs and wicker 
porch swing and Morris fabrics I would buy. Period 
design became my passion, which I share with you in 
the pages of old-house interiors. There’s noth
ing stuffy about decorating CXD+iousf- 
history, nothing to limit you. l\!~T~n[) f^SlI 

On the contrary, it’s artful, 
quirky, bursting with ideas 
I couldn’t dream up on my 
most creative day. Armed 
with knowledge about the 
period and style of your 
house, you’ll create a per
sonal interior that will stand 
the test of time ... an approach far superior to the fad
conscious advice given in other magazines. Join me.
I promise you something different!

1,

JW/J

PATRICIA POORE, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

TO o R D E R: Use the postpaid order cards opposite, or 
call 800-462 - 02 I I and charge to 
gifts: Your thoughtfulness remembered all year—fill 
out the gift card opposite or call the number above; 
we’ll even send a card to announce your gift.

MCOr VISA.

O 1 D-H O U S f

INTERIOKS

The Only Magazine Devoted to Period*lnspired Home Design.



It's never been easier

to enhance a fireplace

with fittings in the

traditional style of your

choice. Options range

from complete period

installations to adding

a few well-chosen

accessories.

The Firebox Zone
composinon look-alike for wood. 
In Georgian, Neoclassical,and Colo
nial Revival homes, marble, plaster, 
and cast stone are just a.s appropri
ate as wood. Second Empire and 
Queen Anne homeowners can dress 
up a brand-new firebox with a full
blown cast-iron suite, complete with 
period re- {text contimicd on page 104J

create a fireplace that looks as au
thentic as the rest of your house.

Start by choosing the right 
mantel. For colonial. Federal, and 
Greek Revival homes, a wood man
tel (with or without appliques like 
reeding or pilasters) is probably the 
most authentic bet—although you 
could easily substitute a plaster or

Y NOW, we should all know 
that you don’t have to have 
a flue to install a fireplace. 

With zero- and direct-vent options, 
incorporating a new hearth into the 
home is a relatively painless (if not 
inexpensive) procedure.The real chal
lenge is choosing the right mantel, 
finish treatments, and accessories to

B

CLOCKWISE: (from top left) Merlin log basket from Steven Handelman Studios; "Evening Reverie," a Victorian fireplace tile set in 
an Alphonse Mucha design from Charles Rupert; a mantel finished with Batchelder-style field and deco tiles from Ttle Restoration 

Center; Steven Handelman Studios' round fireplace tool set; and Old World Stoneworks' cast-stone Laurent mantel.
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Tfie Enchiring 
ECegance of 
Limestone

Windsor Arch

j\ir-

v^ior Presenting the Valor Windsor Arch Direct-Vent Gas Fireplace 
Warm your heart and home with this distinct \ ictorian-era gas tircpiace. 
Hand-poiished chrome plating enhances its exquisite detailing and adds 
a timeless touch of class. The Windsor Arch includes a \’alorSiarf“ 
wireless control to provide you with the comfort and convenience that 
you deserve. \'lslt our website to view our entire line of Cadluni Heat 

www.valorfirBpiacas.com Fireplaces and tor a list of dealers nationwide.

by Miles

E/i\hance the beautv of 
your home watfi the charm 

and qrace erf oCd-worid 
desi^ and craftsmanship.

SITE WORKS
Where being old-fashioned 

is always in fashion.
If yuij like the altraclive. practical appiiancei 

Weryear. then you're {lolng to Icne I^hman's.

Custom Limestone Mantels

1-800-599-5463
mmwtnwww.siteworkstone.com m

We've been selling wood burning stoves, non- 
electric appliances and old-fa.shioncd tools, 
kitchenware and lighting for almost 50 years. 
So if vou want to make cold winter ni^i.s 
a thing of the pa.st, contaa I.ehman's!
Call or go (Hillne; 888*4.5d-5m6, www.Ldunons.comO20(W SITEWORKS

Sf NO FOR OUR HUGE CATALOG (S3): LEHMAN’S - DCHT. S«QM. P.O. BOX 41. KiDRON. Oh 44636
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STOVES. FIREPLACES &Inserts
AVALON STOVES/TRAVIS INDUSTRIES (800) 654-1177, avalonstoves.com Gas fireplace inserts in period-Jnendly styles • FIRES OF TRADITION 

{5191 770-0063, firesoftradition.corn Rcproduciion Victorian fireplace fittings, inserts, and mantels; transfer and tubeline ceramic fireplace tiles; 

coal-ejfcci gas baskets • FIRESPACES/MOBERG (503) 227-0547, firespaces.com Masonry stows and fireplaces, including Stouax gas fireplace 

inserts: Moherg Modem Rumford fireplace kits • GOOD TIME STOVE CO. (888) 282-7506, goodtimestove.com Restored stows from 

the ifoos to igjo • GREEN MOUNTAIN SOAPSTONE (802) 468-5636, greenmountainsoapStone.com Masonry heaters faced with soapstone 

■ HOMEHRES (800) 749-4049, homefiresusa.com G<Ji and electric coal grates with moveable coals • LEHMAN'S (888) 438-5346, 
lehmans.com Coal and wood-burning stoves • NAPOLEON RREPLACES (800) 461-5581, napOleonfireplaces.com Fireplaces, stoves, and inserts 

• SUPERIOR CLAY CORP. (800) 848 6166, superiorclay.com Rumford fireplaces, fireboxes • TOWN & COUNTRY FIREPLACES (888) 223-0088, 
tOwnandcountryfireplaces.net Decoratiw direct-vem fireplaces and accessories • MILES INDUSTRIES/VALOR (800) 468-2567, 
valorfireplaces.com Freestanding stows and fireplace inserts, some with coal-grate styling ■ VERMONT CASTINGS/MAJESTIC PRODUCTS (800) 
227-8683, vermontcastings.com Stows, fireplaces, inserts, and fire logs ■ VICTORIAN FIREPLACE SHOP (866) GASCOALS, gascoals.com 

Coal-^ecT English gas fires and accessories ■ WOODSTOCK SOAPSTONE (800) 866-4344, woodstOve.com Soapstone stoves and Franklin gas fireplaces

MANTELS
Surrounds

AMERICAN PERIOD DESIGN (508) 384-2562, 
americanperioddesign.com IVood ■ 

ASHFIELD STONE (413) 6284773, 
ashfieldstone.com • CHESNEY'S 

(866) 840-0609, chesneys-usa.com 

Marble and stone, antique • DECORATOR'S SUPPLY 

(773) 847-63(X), decoratorssupply.com 
Wood with composition ornament • HERITAGE 

MANTELS (203) 335-0552, heritageman- 

telsinc.com Marble composition ■ J.P. WEAVER 

(818) 500-1740, jpweaver.com Pla.ster ■ 

MAPLE GROVE RESTORATIONS (860) 742-5432, 
maple-grove.com Wood • NEW ENGLAND 

CLASSIC INTERIORS (888) 880-6324, 
newenglandclassic.com Wood •

OLD WORLD STONEWORKS (800) 600-8336, 
oldworldstoneworks.com Stone • 

RIVERBOUNO CARVINGS (8881 281-6762, 
riverboundcarvings.com Wood ■ SITEWORKS 

(8001 599-5463, siteworkstone.com 

Cast stone • STONE MAGIC (800) 597-3606, 
stonemagic.com Natural-cut and prc-cast 

stone and marble • VERMONT SOAPSTONE

(800) 284-5404, vermontsoapstone.com 

Soapstone ■ WASSMER STUDIOS (800) 923- 
4234, wassmerstudios.com Plaster and 

stone • WHITE RIVER HARDWOODS (800) 558- 
0119, mouldings.com Hand-carved tvood 

■ WOHNERS INC. (201) 568-7307, 
wohners.com Canvdwood

LEFT Fires of Tradition's 
Niagara Suite for gas fireplaces. 
ABOVE: The cast-stone 
Wilshire and overmantel 
from Old World Stoneworks.

TOOLS &'jlccessories
ARCHIVE DESIGNS (541) 607-6581. archivedesigns.com Arts and Crafis-style 

fireplace hoods and screens • BALL AND BALL (800) 257-3711, ballandball.COm 

Hand-foiged fireplace tools • JEFFERSON MACK METAL (415) 550-9328, mackmetal.com 

Hand-forged and -hammered fireplace tools ■ KAYNE & SON CUSTOM HARDWARE (828) 667-8868, 

CUStomforgedhardware.com Hand-forged fireplace toob • MEYDA tiffany 

(800) 2224009, meyda.com An glass fireplace screens • STEPTOE & WIFE (800)

461-0060, Steptoewife.com Custom fireplace grilles ■ STEVEN HANDEIMAN STUDIOS 

(805) 962-5119 stevenhandelmanstudios.com Hand-forged firescreens, tools, and 

log holders • VIRGINIA METALCRAFTERS (800) 368-1002, vametai.COm Autitentic 

reproduction fireplace andirons, tools, and screens • WINNEPESAUKEE FORGE (603) 279-5492, 

lrontable.com Andirons and fireplace tools ■ WOODBURY BLACKSMITH & FORGE/

NEW ENGLAND FIREBACKS (203) 263-5737, btacksmithandforge.com 

Andirons, tools, and firebacks, made with 18th-century hlacksmithing techniques
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WDHNEPESAUKEE 
FORGE

31 Foundry Ave., Ste *6 
Meredith, NH 03253 
PHONE: (603) 279-5492 J 

fax: (603) 279-4243 M
EMAIL: ^

sales@irontablc.com J

Hand crafted wrought-iron 
furniture and accessories

> \ www.irontable.com

Circle no. 460
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A complete selection of London's finest gas-fueled firebaskets. 
Handmade of solid brass, cast iron or polished steel. Available with 
gas coals or gas logs. Designed to be the most realistic In the 
world—from the U.SA.'s exclusive distributor of Real Flame® 
products. Call 1-800-749-4049 for information or your free catalog.

H0MEFIRES
P.O. Box 11313 • Cliarlatle. NC 28220 • 704-376-9747 • Fax: 704-376-0268 

www.homefiresusa.com

TILE RESTORATION centering
Circle no. 103Specializing in the

Reproduction of American 
Arts & Crafts Tile

ERNEST BATCMELDEB A CLAYCRAFT DESIGNS
Tile for Fireplaces, Fountains, Floors, 

Wainscot, Kitchen & Bath
fat'Small 

rifmtQiic fu-q.ilac&i\
Gas Coai fires S Coal Baskets 
Unique Electric Fires 8 Suites 
Mantels in \tbod. Maiide, Cast Iron 
Shop Orpine - Nationwide Shipping

'A’

COLOR CATALOG: $10.00 
Owners Della Tapp • narie Qiasse Tapp

(206) 635-4666
Fax (206) 633-5489 

3511 Inteflakc North • Seattle WA 98103
WEBSITE; ttlcrestorationcenter.com

Cg/ictorian GasCoals.com I 
Fireplace Shop 866-GASCOALS 5

I
V
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TireplaceT\[£S AMERICAN RESTORATION TILE (501) 455*1000, 

restOrationtile.com Mosaic snhu^ay tile • CARREAUX OU NORD (920) 553-5303, 

carreauxdunord.com Ans attd Crafts an tiles ■ CHARLES RUPERT DESIGNS (250) 592-4916, 

charlesrupert.com Rq)roduction Ans and Crafts and Art Xonreau Jireplace tile sets, 

including’ designs by De .Vfu^ijn atid Mucha • DERBY POTTERY ft TILE (504) 586-9003, 

derbypOtlery.com I ’inorian and Arts and Cn^s-style tile • DESIGNS IN TILE (530)

926-2629, designsintile.com Victorian, HngUsh. and Atncricati Arts and Crafts tile 

■ DUQUELLATILE (866) 218-8221, tiledecorative.com Tuhcline and cucrda seca tile 

• L'ESPERANCE TILE (518) 884-2814 Hand-pressed pora-lain tiles in Victorian, Arts and Crafts, 

and other historic designs ■ MOTAWI TILEWORKS (734) 213-0017, motawi.com Tiles for 

-4rr>‘ and Crafts-style fireplace surrounds ■ PEWABIC POTTERY (313) 822-0954, pewabic.com

An tHe fiom an Arts and Crafts original 

• PRAH ft LARSON CERAMICS (503) 

231-9464, prattandlarson.com 

Hand-crafted an tile • TILE 

RESTORATION CENTER (206) 633-4866, 

tilerestorationcenter.com Batcheldcr- 

style^finplace tiles • TILE SHOWCASE (617) 

926-1100, tileshowcase.com Ceramic 

tile and imported stone • TILE SOURCE

(843) 689-9151, tile-source.com

Victorian u>all and fireplace tile designs •

TRIKEENAN TILEWORKS (603) 352-4299, 

trikeer^n.com Handmade an tile

Decos from Trikeenan's Craftsman series 
offer intricate patterns in a single tile.

posed of multiple geometric shapes 
chat can be glazed in different, com
plementary colors.Tiles in the series 
can be mixed and matched to cre
ate dozens of interesting Mission- 
style patterns.

Once you've dealt with the big 
picture (or if your budget doesn’t 
allow for a large-scale makeover). fin
ish the look with tlie right acces
sories: hand-forged or brass fireplace 
tools, a period-look fireplace screen, 
or a fender for a Georgian or high- 
style Victorian hearth. You can even 
order an art-glass fireplace screen in 
Tiffany colors (Meyda Tiffany offers 
them). These little touches wiD go a 
long way toward making any fire
place fit right in with the style of 
your home.

production tile accents. Or outfit a 
surround in the small-scale mosaic 
subway tiles popular around the 
turn of die 20th century, offered by 
American Restoration Tile.

A number of artisanal tilemak- 
ers offer entire suites for fireplaces. 
Victorian and Art Nouveau tile sets— 
intended as multiple-tile panels for 
either side of the firebox opening— 
are offered in period designs by such 
masters as De Morgan and Mucha. 
(The female figures in “Evening 
Reverie," show'n on p. KK), can look 
inward or outward.) Or combine 
decorative (“deco") and field tiles to 
create a strong or colorful pattern 
against a simple mantel. For exam
ple. each of the decos in the tile fire
place shown on page 104 are com-

Circle no. 461
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Specialists in
classic En^ishfires

Q cast iron inserts (^slate mantels.
In wood, gas, or electric 
applications. Renovations 
or new construction.

Fires of Tradition
17 PBvsmon- Cm«nt 
Brantford Ontario N3T SL6 
fircsv>execulliik.coin

(S19) 770-0063

Circle no. 148

Enjoy Radiant
Soapstone Warmth

I

5 Reasons Soapstone is Better!
• Soapstone holds twice as much heal as metal.
• Soapstone heat is steady, even and comfortable.
• Soapstone has a proven record of durability.
• It has beautiful color, texture and marbling.
• Variations in the stone make each stove unique. 
Plus, no power is required, so you can enjoy 
radiant warmth regardless of the weather!

h K K K < O L O R ( A T \ L <) (
Name_
Address.

City/Siaic/Zip.
Woodstock Soapstone Co., Inc 

hb Air^sirk Rd.. Di-pt. 1R4“, West Lebanon. NH 03784

CoqToration
www.9reenmountainsoapstone.com I 802.468.5636 I Vermont

www.woodstove.com

1-888-664-8188
Circle no. 254
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GRILLES & REGISTERS
AMERICAN MADE TO LAST A LIFETIME

• Cast Iron • Cast Brass 
• Cast Aluminum • Wood 
Over 500 Sizes & Styles 

in stock
Free 48 Page Color Catalog OFF

your

orderI
Call 800-880-3090 

www.reggioregister.com PL"JL"JL*JfJL*JL*JL*.

kji iT.Y-V-v.v.v.v.v.Tf.v.v.n rid MThe Reggio Register Co.
£)cpt. E411.no. Box 511 
Ayer, MA 01432-0511

« i

Circle no. 659

www.Eradiatorcovers.net
Circle no. 363
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hi sto 1 RAVELry

What^s nm in

CLOCKWISE A Tiffany window at the Smith 
Museum of Stained Glass; Millennium Park 
has revitalized the waterfront: the 1886 stair 
at The Rookery on South LaSalle; the Reid 
Museum of Natural History.

WENT TO GRADUATE School in 
Chicago a couple of decades 
ago—and 1 couldn't wait to leave. 

The city was grimy, congested, and 
not an especially attractive place to 
live. Frommer’s saidThe Loop (which 
is the downtown business core de
fined by the circuit of elevated trains) 
seemed to be on life support. So I 
couldn’t believe the transformation 
when 1 returned for a visit last year. 
Streets have been cleaned up and col
orful planters decorate major inter

sections. Public art is more conspic
uous—from those popular Cows on 
Parade to the controversial, two-storcy- 
high illuminated phallic symbols along 
Halsted Street. New buildings en
hance the skyline. Chic new restau
rants and trendy shops have sprouted 
from Old Town to the Magnificent 
Mile. N. Michigan Ave.’s elegant shop
ping district. The recently opened 
Millennium Park with its dramatic 
band shell, designed by Frank Gehry, 
has given the lakeftx>nt new vitality.

I

Always a destination for architecture buffs, Chicago has been transformed

in recent years—cleaned up, rebuilt, restored, and charged with new vitality.

COUflTISV MICMA61. TBOPEA (TOP LEFT). »COTT MCOONALD/eUEDRICH BLCSSIMG <TOP RIGHT) 
HARRY UIEESS ASSOCIATES, ARCHITECT/SHEDRICH BLESSING (ABOVE)
NICK MERRICK/OHEDRICH BLESSING (BO’TOM RIGHT)
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RIGHT The 1887 Glessner 
House is a rare H.H. Richardson 

house museum.

I

Fnr

At the same time, old favorites have 
been restored; a great exantpic is the 

ROOKERY at 209 South LaSalle, the 
fabulous 1 8S6 brownstone office tower 
with its 1905 Frank Lloyd Wright- 
designed lobby.

Chicagoans have long been 
proud of their architectural heritage. 
This is where the first steel-framed 
skyscrapers were erected; this is where 
such world-famous architects as Louis 
Sullivan, Wright, and Mies van der 
Rohe practiced. Important buildings 
and historic structures number in the 
hundreds.Thoui^ it may seem “touristy” 
to knowledgeable architecture buffs. 
1 do recommend starting with a guided 
tour to give you a sense of the city.

“die first skyscraper"; its six-foot-thick 
masonry walls support 17 score>'S. THE 
REUANCE BUILDING at 1 West Wa.shing- 
ton St. is another early skyscraper 
(1891) famous for its decorative de
tailing; it has recently been renovated 
as the Hotel Burnham |(877) 294- 
9712,burnhamhotel.com]. Its hard to 
miss the tribune tower (192.V25) at 
435 N. Michigan Ave., a 36-storey 
Gothic towerjust nordi of die Chicago 
River, home to the Chicago Tribunv 
ness’spaper. Nearb>', cake a stroll throuj^ 
the beautitul lobby of the RNE ARTS 
BUILDING. 410 S. Michigan, built in 
1885 as a Srudebakcr carriage show
room and converted into studios and 
offices for the likes of L. Frank Baum 
{'Ihe Hbntie^il Wizard of 0.r) and the 
Saturday Hi^cninf> Post.

Chicago’s grand old department 
stores have not yet succumbed to the 
malls—something not true of most 
modern American cities. Louis 
Sullivans use of stylized ornament 
is shown to good advantage over 
the northwest entrance to CARSON 
PIRIE SCOTT & CO. at 1 State St., as well 
as a few blocks nordi at the flag
ship store of MARSHAa field & CO. ("Clive 
theladywhat [conrimted oti page no]

Guided TOURS
The best way to begin to explore 
Chicago is taking a guided tour.
Here arc my recommendations: 
m CHICAGO ARCHITECTURAL FOUNDATION 

arcliitecture.ofg: (312) 922-3432 
Any kind of tour you want from 
river cruises on the Chicago River 
to walking tours of the Loop. My 

favorite: their Gracelatid Cemetery Tour.
• CHICAGO HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

chicagohs.org; (312) 642-4600 
Neighborhood walking tours.
• CHICAGO NEIGHBORHOOD TOURS 

chgocitytours.coni; (312) 742-1190 
Bus tours around the city.
• UNTOUCHABLE TOURS gangstertour.cow: 
(773) 88i-i 195 Guided tours through 
the most infamous gangster hangouts 
such as the site of the St. Valentine's 
Day Massacre.
m CHICAGO TROLLEY COMPANY 

chicagotrollcy.com; {773) 648-5000 
Trolley and double-decker bus tours 
of areas ihroughout the city.

YOU can’t (;o downtown widiout dri
ving by the 1869 Old Chicago WATER 
TOWER (N. Michigan Ave. at Chicago 
Ave.), built to house a 138-foot pump 
stadon standpipe, and one of the few 
survivors of the Great Chicago Fire. 
Althougli C>w:arWilde called the (Jodiic 

castellated nionstrosiry 
with pepper boxes stuck all over it,” 
it remains a ptipular landmark. The 
MONADNOCK BUILDING (1889-1891), 53 
WJack-son Blvd., is often heralded as

structure a

JON MILLbR/CHEOmCH BLCtSING lltIQHT) 
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”0U Houm” or Haw ConshwHonA CLASSIC LOOK 
IS IN THE 
DETAILS You can put it all together with a 

^ Radiant Floor Company 
under-floor heating system.
We give you ail the information and 
our techniciaru work WITH you to 

^ design a system to jurt your needs.

Our installation manual is packed 
with dozens of labor saving tips.

For use with a domestic 
water heater or boiler.

Designs available for any application.

Call for a free quote.

I
* We take the mystery out of 

Radiant Heat.

Visit our website and see how 
affordable it can be.

Want! 

Quiet
Efficient

GAS, PROPANE, 
SOLAR, OIL, 

WOOD, 
ELECTRIC, 

GEOTHERMAL• Quality ('craftsmanship
• Wide SelertioD
9 (cUStom Sises, W(M>d8. PreflniBli

• Excellent Customer Service Toll free
customer assistance
IWI-F; 8am-8pm. Sat 10am-4pm

Free Design Service 

Free Brochure 

Low Prices

Tht‘ Necfitnnry Ovlail Most affordable "Do-It-Yourself 
Radiant Floor System on the market.J CLASaG;

9325 SW Barber Street 
Wibonville, OR 97070

Call Today

1-800-545-8368

www.radiantcompany.com 
Toll Free: 1-866-WARM-TOES

1-866-927-6863 *802-525-1132

Circle no. 417 Circle no. 306

Ir^ GOOD TIM£ STOVE CO.

A Family BusiricsH (tince l^f73

Genuine Antique StovesArchitectural Grille
Custom Designed rubricated & rinisbcd Restored With Love...

for the Warmth 
of your Home 
6 the Heart 

of your Kitchen

Heatinj^ Stoves 
Cooking Ratlines 
^ Wood/Coal/(las

• Perforated Grilles 
' Bar Grilks 
' Curved Grilles
' Custom Gratii^ & Logos with Wateijet 
STOCK SIZES AVAILABLE

Pttaterisb . Aluminum. Bram. Brenic. SImI tiuS 
Sninltm Steel

l-inieliei Minor Rrilik SUIb. SuniMy Brantc. Prttned. 
AnodUed CohNU and Baked Cakm

Call for FREE Catalog!!

Division of Giumenta Corporation 
77 14th Street, Brooklyn, New York 11215 

Tel: 718-832-1200 

Fax: 718-832-1390 
1-800-387-6267 (outside NY only) 

Web: www.archgrille.com 
E-Mail: ag(a^archgrille.com

See our Catalog 
On-Line

NO REPRODUCTIONS
World's Largest 

Inventory 
iMways Changing

ww'w'.goodtimestove.com
.\i«k for Sara. The Stove Princt;M.s

Toll Free 1-888 282-7506
Corwersioms to Gas & Electric AvuiUtble to AU MiMlels

Circle no. 15 Circle no. 606
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she wants.”). Ill N. State St. (When 
you go inside to admire the Tiffany 
mosaic dome, said to be the largest 
in the country, be sure to sample one 
of their Frango mints.)

While you’re downtown, 
you have to visit the Beaux Arts art 
INSTITUTE of Chicago. Michigan Ave. 
at Adams St. in Grant Park. Built for 
the 1893 World’s Columbian Exhi
bition, the Art Institute has a world- 
famous Impressionist collection and 
an atrium foil of architectural arti
facts from buildings that are no more. 
Do lunch in the cafeteria—it’s deU- 
cious. While in Grant Park I had 
to go back to the field museum of 
NATURALHiSTORYjust to make sure that 
Sue, the largest and most complete 
T. rex fossil in the world, was still 
there. (She is.) The navy piers, 600 
E. Grand Ave. at Lake Michigan, have 
been transformed from a deserted 
wharf into a lively mix of shops (some 
touristy), concert stages, and the mar
velous SMITH museum of Stained Glass 
Windows with over 150 pieces rang
ing from John La Farge to Frank 
Lloyd Wright designs.

South of the Loop, a must-see 
Ls thel887 fortress-like GLESsrffiR house, 
1800 South Prairie Ave., saved by 
preservationists in 1966, the house 
museum is the only remaining build
ing in Chicago designed by H.H. 
Richardson. Nearby is the Clarke 
HOUSE, 1855 S. Indiana Ave. A lovely 
Greek Revival built in 1836, its the 
oldest building still standing in Chicago. 
Further south near the University of 
Chicago campus in Hyde Park is the 
1910 ROBIE HOUSE, 5757 S.Wbodlawn 
Ave.. considered one of Wright’s most 
brilliant Prairie School desigas.

Chicago is a city of neighbor
hoods; one of my favorites is the astor 
STREET DISTRICT on the near north side 
(the Gold Coast) on N. Astor Street

ANn<$UE Mor. RESOURCES
• frank LLOYD WRIGHT PRESERVATION TRUST

Drive to the nearby suburb of Oak 
Park and see his home and studio 
and Unity temple; the Trust abo 
runs the Robie House—all tickets 
at wrightplus.or^; (708) 848-1976.
■ JANE AOOAMS HULL HOUSE MUSEUM 

The pioneering founder of the 
settlement house movement began 
her mission in her home, which still 
stands in the middle of the University 
of Illinois at Chicago campus:
uic. edu /jaddams /hull/huII_house;
(312) 413-5353-
• CHICAGO HISTORICAL SOCIETY has an
extensive museum unth wondeful 
displcrys of Chicago history: 
chicagohistory.org; (312) 642-4600.
■ LINCOLN PARK CONSERVATORY AND ZOO 

One of my favorite spots in Chicago, 
the Zoo has a wondefiil Great Ape 
House: just like being in Africa: 
lpzoo.com: (312) 742-2000.

•Is
■S-.

« •
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Dealers ot antique coimnen brick and street pavers, 
manufacturers of authentic brick flooring, paving

and veneer tile(^" thick only).

2201 S. Halsted, Chicago, IL 80608 
(800) 828*1208 • www.antiquebrick.com

Circle no. 449

between E. Division and E. North 
Boulevard. Stone and brick mansions 
by famous architects from Adler and 
Sullivan to Stanford White grace the 
tree-lined streets. The CHARNLEV- 
PERSKV HOUSE. 1365 N. Astot, was de
signed by Wright and Sullivan in 1891. 
Further north along N. Lake Shore 
Drive i.s the hutchinson street 
DISTRICT, on Hutchinson between 
Marine Drive and Hazel St.The houses 
in these two blocks were designed by 
George Maher in a picturesque com
bination of Queen Anne and Prairie 
School desigas.

The “Second City” (now ac
tually our third largest) is laid out in 
a logical grid and is easy to navigate. 
Chicago has become an invigorat
ing place to visit. I’m planning my 
next trip.

Antique Hardware 
Restoration

Restoring a home can be a challenge Finding 
someone lo restore your antique door hardware 
and fixiurcs can be dose to impossible.

Al Bar-Wilmette Platers is your solution.
Our company was founded in 1923 with one 

goal - the quality restoration and preservation of 
silver and antique hardware for future generations.

Let us tell you more about Al-Bar Wilmette 
Platers. Call lo^y (800-300-6762) for your free 
brochure. Wc want to help you put the finishing 
touches on your home restoration project.

UU
--------  PLATERS---------

127 Green Bay Road • Wllmctie Illinois 60091 
800-MO-6762 • www.albarwilmetie.com

Circle no. 19
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1Visit our website or c^ll 
(or our brochure 

illustrating a collection of
r>

I
I

iMlHELEN FOSTER f 1;

STEHClLt I
vfi

n;

*1 i f i

#109 7' Scenic Bor4er

Also see our website to view CHJr Roseville 
Stencfi Collection. We ^Iso cany the 

Darcj Hunter Rose an4 Alphabet Stencils

P(\IK OfUt

WOKKShPPS

www.fairoak.com
1.800.341.0597

Prouiily introducing; legs. Feet. Posts, and 
Aprons the newest addition to our line of 
(piality architectural woodcaivings. For 
additional information on these products, please 
go to www.enkeboU.com.'cabinetparls oldhouse.

New Catalog and Design Poitfc^olzo 
Complimenlaiy brochure also available 
Mode ui the USA.
Stock Itemt stup uiuhm three biumest dap. 
EniteboU Design* C Copynghi 1996-3004.

Enkeboll ®
O E S IONS

Architectural Woodcarvings
800.745.5507 

www.enkeboll.com 
I6S06 Avalon Boulevard OHlOfM 

Carson. CA 90746

Circle no. 836 Circle no. 257

ARTS & CRAFTS
& WILLIAM MORRIS
WALLPAPERS, FABRICS & TILES

BY MAIL
www.charleS'rupert.com

See our on-line catalogue of historic 
wallpapers, fabric and tiles By Mail - 

for designs by William Morris, 
C.R. Mackintosh, C.F.A. Voysey, 

Alphonse Mucha and others.

Joe Rlzao. Proprietor Country Kuod Asux-iates Ltd
G

“AUTHENTIC 19‘*» C. BARNWOOD 

IS MY BUSINESS” o
to

• FLOORING: Chestnut, White 
Pine, Oak, Heart Pine, Cherry. 
Hemlock & more

• Random widths from 3"-20"
• BARNSIDING: faded red, silver- 

gray & brown
! • HAND-HEWN BEAMS: up to 

13" wide. Random Lengths

Large quantities available 
Deliveries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
63 Front Street. P.O. Box S85, Millbrook, NY 12545 

Open Tuex.-S>it. 1UAM-4PM 
Sun. St Mon. by appointment 845-677-6041 

Fax 845-677-65.32
www.couniryrnadaatocialei.com

i-

Picture hooks and wire; Doorbells; Hardware; 
Cushions; Tapestries; -Art.s &. Crafts cKx:ks; 

Furniture; Accessories; Gifts &. more.
Complete Sample Cutting Service

Splendid /terns for Traditional Homes

*3

B.
o:

CHARLES RUFERT
T H E " S H 0 P

2005 OAK BAY AVTNUE VICTORIA B.C. VSR 1E5 CANADA
FAX (250) 5924999TEL (250) 5924916

ww\\'xhaiies-nipert.com
Circle no. 865 Circle no. 561
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Door Hardware Direct
toll free 800.772.0314 
WWW. door>hardware. net

\il J'

Circle no. 448

40,000+I^cco*'3tive 

Building 
Products

-1
>0

V
Widest Selection... 

Lowest Prices... 
All From Slock!

* ^ SHOP OIMLIIME!

rmSE CATALOG!
www.archpro>con[i

l^l}v^!u\'tuniO ^Trorfucts

Outwaterb> L.LC.

Circle r>o. 365Circle no. 113

vtnTURA AnaiiTtcTURC wccucnp■ ' —*** ,   —   _ _ _ __ •ri9Vtf16tRI2-ll20(ytni5T9WC n9fic T9Uftt 9T TflC «90’5 - I950'S
Ntmimber 13lK 6* 14>tli, LI B.m. to 4 p.m.

mm tXP9ilTI9f14r VAniSflinG ARTS
Nov«mi>*r 13tli ff 14tl>, 9 «.m. to 6 p.m. 
Worlcaliop*, RMtonUion Exkilrita 6* VaniaKin^} Arta
[)«niuiutr»tiuru at the hietoric Piarpont Inn. Ventura.

roRTKRrrs4rirri»wiATi9n
Ventura Viaitur'a Bureau 800.483.6213 
89 South Cahhimia Street #C, Downtown Ventura, Calilomi 

imline:
AHE^nf Pant $40

hconaervancy.urgor
Ventura'a Greene 6f Graenc GouU Hooee wilt be an tour
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Elevette
The most custom choices. The best 

warranty. The longest history of 
reliability. The easiest decision.

CUSTOMIZATION * RELIABIUTY

INCLINATORf I AMERICACOMPANY OF

800-343-9007 • Dept. 22 
www.inclinator.com

Circle no. 654 Circle no. 776

□Hi

Push Button 
Light Switches schODLHDUSe

DIMMER & SINGLE & 3-WAY| r/\ €L€CTRIC

DECORATIVE 
8c PLAIN 

SOLID BRASS 
WALL PLATES MANUFACTURERS OF PERIOD

LIGHTING FIXTURES & GLASS SHADES
• MOULDING 

HOOKS

• TASSEL KITS

• & MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
P.O. Box 1181 Dept. OHI04 

Southgate, MI 48195 
(734) 284-7661 

CLASSICACCENTS.NET

>

for a free catalog www.schoolhouseelectric.com or call us; l-800-630*7113 
330 Southeast Martin Luther King Jr Boulevard « Portland, Oregon

Circle no. 380
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back &forth

rently in the midst of a $3,(K)0,000COLOR GUILD'S NUMBER

1 ENJOYED the September issue and restoration to return the house to its 
want to know the paint manufacturer high-style 1885 appearance. We have 
and color used in the “Nostalgic, Au- done extensive paint and wallpaper 
thentic Kitchen.” The [Color Guild] analysis throughout the museum to
phone number bsted in j|qu_>.Hq(jse___ determine exactly what was
the p. 32 bullet item is IV j^rf) I^D C Carpeting is currendy
a private home. I have ^ * LI\Ivyi\vJ being rewoven to match 
a Los Angeles 1950 un- kltcho^^^^V original patterns.When we

are finished at the end ofstuccoed brown adobe
2004. the Campbell Hou.se 
Museum will be one of the 
most accurately restored 
nineteenth-century build- 
{texi continued on page u6]

home with 14’beamed 
ceilings and paneled, 
stained pine walls, which 
was featured in Archi- "r 
tectural Digest in 1971, 
and am desperately looking for a good 
color for the living room. This may 
be it. Thanks so much.

i at con»oe .•
^ A.

Cast-brats or -bronze cherubs 
hold aloft a glowing globe in this 

lata-ldth-cantury fixture.

---- LYNN MA2ZUCCHI

Los Angeles, Calif.
Missing Figure
The newel post on the entry stair of our 1898 Queen Anne house looks as 
though it once had some sort of ornament on top, but it's long since gone, 

What type of fixture are we looking for? —annje and Charles greenberg, summit, nj

You're right, the number's wrong! I 
contacted spokesperson Pal Rumer at 
Color Guild International: the current 
phone number is (813) 655-1449. Or 
check them out online at colorguild.com 

—Lori Viator
hat's probably missing from your staircase is a newel post 
lamp. These ornate expressions of Victorian sensibility usually 
combine a heroic, stylized figure—often a scantily clad Greek 

god(dess) like Mercury or Venus, or a toga-swathed maiden, or a cluster 
of cherubs—with a gas-jetted light fixture and an etched-glass shade.
While the finest of these figures were cast in bronze or brass, many 
others were made from spelter Ian amalgam of zinc and scrap metals, 
also called white metal or pot metal).

"Spelter maidens" were especially popular newel fixtures between 
about 1900 and 1920, says Cindy Allen, co-owner of Allen's Antique Lighting, 
a Victorian lighting specialist in North Andover, Mass. (978/688-6466, 
antiqueljght.com). Because pot metal is less durable than bronze or brass, 
spelter figures are more likely to show signs of wear, damage, and pitting, 
she says. You can find both spelter tamps and the bener bronze or brass 
ornaments in good condition, however. Prices for restored spelter fixtures 
range from about $1,000 to $5,000, depending on size and maker. Cast-bronze 
and -brass lamps in fine condition begin at about $6,000 and may cost as 
much as $12,000. Prices includes rewiring for electricity, —mary ellen polson

w

RESTORATION IN PROGRESS 
WE ARE CURRENTLY working On a pro
ject that I think your readers might 
be interested in.The Campbell House 
Museum was built in 1851, the first 
house in St. Louis's first private neigh
borhood, Lucas Place. It was the 
Campbell family home from 1854 
through 1938. The museum col
lection holds 90% of the original fur
niture, over 1,000 nineteenth-cen
tury photographs, and over 300,000 
pages of family letters, ledgers, and 
receipts. Uniquely, in 1885 one of 
the Campbell sons, Hugh-phott^raphed 
every room in the house. We are cur-

WILIIAM WRIOHT114 OCTOBER NOVEMBER 2004



HOT OFF THE PRESS!!■-

The THIRD edition
of our Design

CenterSourcebook

Buy it Today!

Our editors have completely updated the DESIGN
for 2005! In

CENTER
it. you'll find period-inspired home products, from tile floors to wing chairs, 

hooked rugs to brass faucets. It’s useful, for sure. Beyond that, it’s beautiful! You’ll find it a useful 

navigation tool as you surf the Net for the best in home design. You’ll also find it to be a great 

“coffee-table book," subtly hinting at your impeccable taste.

The companion volume to oldhouseinteriors.com

To order your full-color, 276-page copy of the Design 
Center Sourcebook, fill out and return this form.

YES! I have enclosed a check for $19.95
($14.95 plus $5.00 shipping and handling)
for a copy of the DESIGN CENTER SOURCEBOOK.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/2iP

MAIL THIS COUPON TO:
Oid-House Interiors, Design Center Sourcebook 
108 E. Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930

OR cAu: (978) 283-3200 and use your MasterCard or Visa.
(Mass, residents add S% sales tax.)

Circle no. 38



ings in America. The brightness 
and spontaneity of the interiors is 
something we did not expect in a 
“Victorian” interior. For example, the 
parlor has 50 different colors of paint 
in over 40 different patterns hand- 
painted on the walls and ceiling.

—^JOHN DALZELL 
Executive Director, Campbell House 

St. Louis, Missouri

We’re always excited to hear about a 
restoration based on evidence, rather
than an interpretation. It’s wonderful 
that you have the [885 photographs— 
what a coup! Please keep in touch 
with updates and new photos. It sounds 
like an article for our magazine.

—the editors

MEDITERRANEAN SAWY 
1 FORGET the exact term used for read- 

I ership when a publication is passed 
on to another reader but, in any case, 
the September issue of Old-House In
teriors was given to me by a friend. 1 
am embarrassed to say that I had never 
seen your magazine before, but I w’as 
most impressed by each and every 
page.You’ve found a new subscriber!

The article on Mediterranean 
Revival caught the eye of my friend, 
since I own a 1925 Spanish Colonial 
in Sacramento, California. For years, 
I loave scoured bookstores in the hope 
of finding more information on the 
Style. Your issue was, without a doubt, 
the best material I've read on the era 
of Mediterranean Revivals. The rec
ommended readings, photographs, 
story on Ken Snowden’s home, and 
in-depth coverage provided hours of 
enjoyment for me.

Keep up the superb job. I am 
' so glad to have discovered you, quite 

by accident!

Circle no. 436

=. Authentic Hand Forged & Cast01’

Door ■ Cabinet ■ Batti
U Hardware & Accessories
ifi

<D

^3
O

Tel-800'811*0181 --- TOM LEASE
Sacramento, Calif.Fax-866-494-7340



Exclusive Limited Edition
7" Hawthorne Vase

by Door Pottery

E)(pmence the Otdc Century Colors Difference

Acrylic Rich colors care-
Latex or Oil faUy selectedfor 

the restoration
of historic 
architecture.
furniture and 
craft projects.

18 simulated milk-paint colors Primnfse DistribuUng. Inc.

WORKSHOPS

Olde Cemtmy Colors
24656 Old Cleiviaad knad

South Bend. IS 46628

Hume 574-234-672B
Fax 574-234-1138

Toil Free m-222-3mwww.fairoak.com
1.800.341.0597

E-mail: harbffioldecenhmtidtm.am

Visit our uvb site: 
u-u'w.oldecenlufycolt)rs.com

Antiqued Crackled

Dealer Inquiries Welcomed
Circle no. 838

Circle no. 728

We make installing a spiral straightfonMard.Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding ik 
Building Materialsi

mInd. Antique Heart Pine 
and Hardwcxxi Flooring

A

IQuarteriawing produces a 
vertical grain clapboard:
• Twists and warps less
• Wears more evenly
• Bonds paint and stain better

H ii
Meta! Spirals 0^ Spirals VicManOne

tram

*1575 II.•tlwj featuring
Cabots Factory Finish'^
Exterior Pre-Finish for all 
types of wcKxl siding. 
Allows priming or fim.shing 

RSP prior to installation 
1^T with 15 year warranty:

• Crack, peel and flake 
SH resistant

• Washable
■ Non yellowing
• No chalk washdown
• Paint film will not enxie

•Oiameiers ■Diameters
3'6" to 7'0" 4'0" to 6'D- □B m

•Kits or Welded •All Oak
Units Construction

The best selection, quality, and prices!
Since 1931. The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for outstanding design and fabrication of spiral 

suirs. Today, we utilize computer-aided technology chrou^ouc our production process successfully mixing 
state-of-the-art manuf^uting with Old World t^uality. Offering dse largest selection, highest tjuJiry, and 
lowest prices in spiral stairs—wc make sure that you get die right spiral to meet your needs, available in 
any height and BOCA/UBC code models. And our spirals are still made with pride in the U.S.A.

d-

Call for the FH££ color Catalog S Price Ust:
1-800-523-7427m Installation Video featuring 

“The Furniture Guys"tor ext. PHI
or visit our Web Site at mew. ThalranShop.com/mP

Male nw( A atBawL Oept OHI. PO. Box 547.400 Roed Rd. Broontall. PA 19008 
_______ ftww—iBi/ IK—AdWL nmano, CA»Sarasota, FI • Houston, TX • Ctiicago, IL»Slamlord, CT

Call write or fax for 
Free Brochure 
Teh 802-767-4747 
Fax: 802-767-3107

V/anvUle
ManuQcturing
Comply

THE IRON SHOPEituhliiheU ]fi^7 woodskUnxftmadriverxom 
www.wood(il(Ung.c(miPO Box 1*5 

(iranvillf VT 05747 awtmweaxmmm The Leading Manufacturer of Spiral Stair Kits*
JOi l fH* C—inn wqr ,

Circle no. 424 Circle no. 545
OID-HOUSE INTtUIOBSlI?



of the rung tree [syn: Chinawix^J oil]

Tung Oil has been in existence 
for centuries* It is pressed from the 

i seeds of the tung tree. Waterlox
original family formulas are handmade 

with rung oil and resin, creating a unique blend that 
bonds with the fibers of the w(xxl surface. Since 
1916, Waterlox continues to offer a durable and 
beautiful hand'rubbed look! It is easy to apply and 
can be maintained beautifully with little effort. 
ChiHsse Waterlox fc>r all wotxl surfaces: fltKirs; 
woixJwork; cabinetry; dinars; windows and more!

ORNAMENTAL PLASTER 
Catalog • Custom

Ask UsS about our Original Sealer/Finish, Satin Finish 
and High Gloss Finish. Omtact us u>day by e-mail: 
infb@waterIox.com, or call 1-800-321-0^77. acifcH

PO Box 57,1000 W. Washington Street 
Norristown. Pennsylvania 19404 

610-2754713 FAX 610-275-6636 1-800-392-6896

Please call or write for a catalog.
www.felber.netwaterIox.com

Circle no. 554Circle no, 133

Creating a Style of a Culture with 
Hand-Carved Mantels

mwum'm.
'C

Museum-quality reproductions of American 
antiques & spectacular folk art by the nation's 
most exceptional artisans!

A !»•

m mi w m w
'Kg}fal 'Plaza 
Trade CenterYour OneSource

for Hardwood Mouldings, 
Hand-Carved Mantels & 

Woodcan'ings
Rte. 20,1 mi. west of 1-495 

Marlborough, Mass.

In-Stock
Prompt Shipment 

Worldwide Distribution
Note new show dales & fim^s;
Fri., Oct. 29, 2004, 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Sat., Oct. 30, 2004,10 a.nt. to 6 p.m.

2-Day Weekend Admission $8.00 
Travel & Lodging: (888) 543-9500

Country Folk Art Festival
630 858-1568 www.folkartfest.com

Request a Catalog, $10 
or a Free Product Poster

800.558.0119
www.mouldings.com

Circle no. 173
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EoKpo vuencia

Marnio/ Tabac Lisbon

•i,
Granada Cleopatra MwbsOa

Salvage
Toledo Moreno Bilbao

Oviedo Santtapo Malapa

Cordoba GandJa 
Natural • Sustainable 

^und Absorbent • Comtonabte 
^a/iergenic ■ Easy to Maintain

SeWNa

^^SlCORK
2407 San Pabio Ave. 

fSlO) 843-7368
WWW.

^ 770 North Leg Court 
Augusta. Georgia 30909 

800-404-2675 
706-733-8120 Fax 

i^o@naturalcork.com 
<^natura(cork.com

• Berkeley. CA^ 94702• fax (5l0j 843-7J23
ohmegasalvag©.com Discover the natural 

^autyof...cor*f)ooring!

Circle no. 454

V.

design accents, Turncrah^f^^ ^tnes and 
demanding nee^n^ columns meet the

7

Clawfoor Supply
Acrylic CLwfoot Tubs 

Shower Rings and Rods 
Cast Iron Tubs 
Pedestal Sinks

AI and Faucets 
Add-A-Shower Kits

-Ciawfootsu p pj V com
Tod Free. 8 7 7. 6 8 2 .

* 5 9 , 4 3 j 
0 0 I s u p 

Circle no, 326

tastnAuteJ 6y.-
ARIAN SOO-949-S4SO
■------- ^ Bus: S41^734.S4S0

fax: 541-842-4053

4 I 9 2Fax: 
w w . c I a w f

4 0 12 

P ^ y • f 0 m
•parianeiflB.cem

Circle no, 59
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CLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS
For all your balf-roinid needs 
^ < Up 10 26' shipped

natiooBlly
• Buy direct
• Heavy duty copper 

& aluminum

''■‘i

5 styles of 
cast facia 
brackets

Distinctive slip-on covens for 
:tallcd baseboard beating units Ph. (269) 382-2700 • Fax. (269) 343-3141 

P.O.Box 2319 • Kalamazoo. MI 49003 
www.classicgutters.com

IRS'

tel 973-657-6460 fox 973-857-4943 1 www.radiQntwrops.com
Circle no. 458 Circle no. 918

a Things Never Change Aulheotic Antique

Hardwarer
• One of a Kind
• No Reproduction
• Door Hardware
• Furniture Hardware
• Door Knockers
• Curtain Tie-backs
• Twist Bells

'w y.-

>

PRESSED-TIN CEIUIMGS
VICTORIAN & ART DECO OESK2NS
6", 12‘ « 24- RfcrTERNS • COMMtftOAl * UtilOtNtlAl www.eugeniaantiquehardw8fe.com

5370 Peachtree Road, Chamblee (Atlanta), GA 30341 
800-337-1677 Bus. (770) 4S8-1677 Fax (770) 458-5966 

email: eugeniasliardware>$mindspring.ci>m

DECORATIVE METAL CO.
8212 BRAEWICK DR . DEPT B • HOUSTON. TEXAS 77074713/721-9200http://thatinmaia.com FAX 713/778-8681

Circle no. 47

Mapla* (3rovc RrslorAtions, LLCHANDCRAFTED
To The Drif) On The Tapered Candles

Early American Lighting since 
1938; chandeliers, copper lanterns, 
and vail sconces.

Knowledgeable coUeaors, Restor
ations and Museums have been 
buying our fine fixtures for over 30 
years. A list is available on request. 
$2.00 for catalog.

Interior Raised Panel Shutters 
Raised Panel Walls Wainscoting 

P.O. Box 396 Dept, OHI 
Andover. CT 06232-0396

(860) 742-5432
www.maple-grove.com 
Color Brochure: $2.00

GATES MOORE
River Road, Dept OHJ 

Silvermine Norwalk, Conn. 
06H30-Tel. (203)847-3231

www.gatetmooraUghCmg.com

Circle no. 560 Circle no. 30

Sclmt’lcr
vro

Specializing in Service 
and Dependability

SjieiiaJiziii)!; iu InniIcs ;iihI iinilcrids
HIGH PROFIT POTENTIAL fur Ihi' litsiorir biiiliiiii,!!; iiKirkd

Ybur wtioieuie source and manutourer 
oF cast aluminum llgtiting, fixtures, and 

furniture. We reproduce original cast iron parts, 
build molds, and specialize In custom work

Wrhr Jor our caiaiogut Maturing IllasuaUoas 
o] mon dm fdO pf our mdiidifqvodwa (S4.00 ftt).
298 Leisure Lane * Clint TX 79836 
800.253.9837 • Fax: 915.886.2890 

www.akBxtBrior8.cnm 
We accept Visa, MaslercarO ana Uiacovar

Visit our new website and browse the virtual booksteie 
featuiino 1000 lecently acouired out-of-orini or hard-to- 
^fid titles for Dreservationists and period hwneowners.

www.rarebookstore.net
129 Park Street ■ North Readina MA 01864 

97B.664.6455 * 978.664.SK9 fax • rarebook^toriKasLnetSpecial! 20% Off Every Item in Catalogue

Circle no. 275



Antique

Victoriai)
Lighting

Quartersawfl
exas Antique Longtea^te^ PineOne ot'New Enfdand’s lar^ 

selections o( kerosene, gu 
ii)d early electric lighting. WWW.

Route I South 
RO.Bot 1067 

Ketinebunk, h{E 04043
What Its Worth, IrK. 
Tel/Fax: 512-328-8837

r. ‘_ P.O. Box 162135 
z. -ffmxin. TX 78716

.207-985^868
Circle no, 451

KRACK-KOTE ENDS WALL & 
CEILING CRACKS FOREVER!

Screen & Storm Doors

'^pafch f
n A I

• Mahogany
• Custom sizes
• Tempered glass 
» 55 styles

Don’t fill cracks over and over, repair them 
permanently with Krack-kote & Tuffglass 
Fabric. Krack-kote’s strong, flexible patch moves 
with old wails & ceiling, bridges cracks - works 
where spackling fails - won’t shrink, harden or 
fall out. No sanding. Invisible under paint or 
wallpaper. Excellent for plaster restoration.

ISend $3fora catulojt

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112 
Dept OHI

Ravenna OH 44266 TK Coalings, LLC 
427 E. Judd Street 

Woodstock. IL 60098(330) 297-1313 Order online at www.tkcoatings.com or call 1-800-827-2056
www.touchitonewoodworks.com

Circle no. 194
Circle no. 97

Mission wooDwopisino• Hand Hewn Beams
•Antique Flooring ^
• Remanufactured Flooring
• Reproduction Flooring
• Barnsiding
• House Parts

■ll Innovative, Affordable 
III) and Beautify Covers for 

concealing existing billy 
iimaJ baseboard heat

CaU or E-mail Now
for more information cm thus creative 
solution to your decorating needs.
Ask about our discounts

rxmfTPCfliNj
502 Kesco Drive • Bristol, IN 46507 • ph 877.848J5697 ext. 5 • fx 574.848.7897

email saies@niiasionwoodworkiag.com • wwwailnioowoodworking.com/mwl

M--f
ill

Ramase
Genuine Old Building Materials

Vermont Woodflooring
661 Washington Road 

Woodbury, Connecticut 06798 
1 (800) WIDE OAK 

on the internet: www.ramase.com

With Cover

I Without Cover >

OHI

Circle no. 120Circle no. 99

F I N £ S T QUALITY

EPRODUCTIONS
^ Cy Lighting Fixtures &. Hardware
Since I9i2. Bail and Ball fuu been monM/{iclun7ij’ t/ic /tnest 
quality antique repruduction dour hardware including iron 
strop iun^s. brass butt hinj^s, rim locks, morcise ludu and 

door knockers. Furniture hardware, butkfers’ 
hardware, lighting ^xtures ontf ^pfoce 

accessories are ofso avaifobfe.

Custom-Made Window Shades
914 Cenhal Avenue • (510)

Alameda. CA 94501 • FAX (510) 522-0651 
• Major Credit Cards Accepted •

522-0633

I ( Website: www.shadeshop.com I

463 W. Lincoln Highway (Rt. 301, 
Exton. PA 19341

blO-363-7330 • Fax: 610-363-7639

1-800-257-3711

Oul or write for uetaiL tir »cnd
$7.00 for iHiT 108 pagr catalog.Since 1949 a full Service shade 

shop that specializes in matching 
shades to your Victorian home

Circle no. 71

H.iualogtu pmvJiaic Tc^Mndfil an l>i LmLr.l

www.bailandball-us.com

Circle no. 18
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Consult these valuable catalogs. Circle the numbers on the 
attached card to request information from our advertisers.
Put card and check in envelope and mail. Or, log on to their websites!

BRADBURY & BRADBURY 
ART WALLPAPERS pfl. 5*

Victorian Roomsat Wallpapar -Viccorian wallpapers 
that you can combine in in£mte vanaaons. Neo-Giec, 
Anglo-Japanese.Acsthetic Movement. SI 2.25 superb 
catalog. (707) 746-19(K> bradbury.com

BRASS ACCENTS pfl. 112 
OiatinctivaCraftamenshlp, Old World Tradition—Fine 
decorative bras hardware, featuring clear and hosted 
dooiitnobs and levers. Av^iblc in 12 custom hnidies. 
SI.25 bcerature.(877) 332-7277 branaccanta.com

BROAD-AXE BEAM CO. p«. 62 
Eaatarn WhKa Pina WIda Board Flooring—8”. 10”
and 12” wide with shiplapalgi-..\utlionac hand-hewn 
beams, both structural and decorative. S3.25 
literature. (802) 257-(X)64 broad-axabaam.com

CARLISLE WIDE PLANK FLOORS pg. 10 
Famllv-Ownad Company—Finely crafted traditional 
wide plank floors in hand-seleaed antique and old 
growth pines and hardwoods. Free bterature.
(8fMl) 595-9663 widaplankflooring.eom

CENTRAL RADIATOR 
CABINET COMPANY pg 106
Radiator Co vara—Enclosures for bare cast iron radia
tors. From metal cabinets widi enamel Enish and humid
ifying pans CO wood cabinets in solid cherry or oak. 
Free literature. (80(1) 733-1713 aradiatorcovara.com

CHARLES RUPERT DESIGNS pg. 111 
William Morrii Wal^apars & Fabrics By Mall—Arcs and 
Crafts. Mackintosh, and Art Nouveau wallpapers, 
fabrics, dies, accessories, and more. Free literature. 
(250) 592-4916charlaarupart.com

CHELSEA DECX3RATIVE METAL pg. 120
Tin Callinga- An Deco - Victorian Styles on easy- 
to-instail 2*x 4'sheets.6". 12" or 24" repeat patterns. 
Residential or commercial use. Free literature. 
(713) 721 -9200 thatinman.com

CHICAGO ANTIQUE BRICK INC. pg. 110 
Antique Brick Vanaar. Paving & Flooring Tila -^Thin 
bnck ole sliced from authentic antique brick. Also 
dealers of reclaimed street pavers and common bnck. 
Free literature. (800) 828-1208 antiqu^iek eom

CLA^C ACCENTS pg.113 
Puah-Bution Switch Plataa—Quality reproductions. 
Available in ornamented or plain brass. $2.25 brxichuie. 
(8(K)) 245-7742 ctaasicaccants.nat

CLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS pg. 120 
Guttara—Authentic 6* and over-sized 5" halt-round 
gutters. Free literature. (269) 382-27(Hl 
classicguttars.com

CLASSICAKS WOOOVENTS pg 109 
Wood Grillas & Ragiatara— Quality solid wood 
registers available prefinished in standard or custom 
sizes. Choose from wood species and styles. Free 
literature. (800) 545-8368 claasicvants.com

27

448A.E. SAMPSON & SON LTD. pg. 39 
Wood Flooring—From Maine’s finest miO.Widc boards 
and nisdcs and selects. FSC Green Certified flooring 
available. Free literature. (800) 769-6196 
aaaampsonandaon.com

AA ABBINGDON AFFILIATES pg. 43
Tin Callinga—ViaoronandArt Deco patterns ui brass 
and/or copper, $1.25 brochure. (718) 258-8333
abbingdon.com

313 ANTIQUITY HLE pg.63
Inapirad By ClaaMcal Doaign—Hand-sculpted, wood- 
fired ceramic art tile. Used indoor or outdoor, it is 
extremely durable. Perfect for floors, pools, kitchens, 
baths. Call or sec their website for a retailer near you. 
(207) 862-3513 antiquitytiia.com

ARCHITECTURAL GRILLE pg 109 
Bar and Parforatad Grillaa—C^ustom made in any 
material or finish for heating and ventilating. Free 
literature. (800) 387-6267 archgrilla.CMri

ARCHITECTURAL PRODUCTS 
BY CUTWATER pg.112 
Shop Lika Tha Proa—Since 1972, featuring 40,000- 
plus decorative building products at the lowest prices. 
Free literature. (888) 772-14(K) archpro.com

ARCHITECTURAL TIMBER ft MILLWORK pg. 129 652 
ArchHactufal MMwork—From doors to columns. Heart 
pine, chestnut, and wide plank flooring. Free 
literature. (80(1) 4.30-5473 allmbar.eom

ARCHIVE EDITION TEXTILES pg. 38 
Fine Wovan Fabriea—Inspired by Arts and Crafts, 
and other historic styles. Yardage for upholstery, 
curtains, and other furnishings. Bedspreads, pillows, 
drapery, runners. $15.25 catali^with fabric swatches, 
(877) 676-2424 archivaadition.com

ARSCO MANUFACTURING CO. pg. 98 
Radiator Covars ft Encloauraa—Fur steam and hot 
water hearing systems. Custom made. Free catalog. 
(800) 543-7040 araeomig.eom

ARTISAN GLASS WORKS pg 129 
Old-StylaWindowGlata- Clear.hghtlydistoncdglass 
for restoration and repair of original glazing. 
The surface irregularities preserve the character 
of historic homes. See the website. (410) 4.3S-0.3(X) 
l>omaataad.eom/oldatyIabgw/rtdMvib*9**-fi*">l

ASPEN CARPET DESIGNS pg. 39 
Pralria, Bungalow-Styla Araa Ruga- Wool area rugs 
and dhurries in the colors and styles of Prairie School, 
Craftsman, and Bungalow. Custom designs. Free 
literature. (815) 48.3-8501 acpencarpotdMignt.com

AUTHENTIC PINE FLOORS pg. 52 
Wood Flooring—Southern yelkm' or heart pine. Floors, 
walls, ceilings, stairs and moldings. Free brochure. 
(80(1) 283-6038 authBntKpinefloort.com

BALL AND BAU pg. 121 
Victorian Hardware -18ih and 19th-cenniry repro
duction for doors, windows, shutters, cabinets, and 
furniture. $7.25 108-page catalog. (800) 257-3711 
ballandball.cam

BAMBOO ADVANTAGE pg. 4 
Traditional ft Cuttom Ptooring—Importer and distribu
tor of select flooring and other fine products made fhiin 
bamboo. Custom dimensioas. staining, and accessories. 
Free literamre. (877) 226-2728 bambooadvantage.com

BATHROOM MACHINERIES pg. 128 
Bathroom Fixture* -Turn-of-thc-ccntiiry and coun
try bath decor. Brass, porcelain and oak furnishings, 
both repruductiuii and antique. $3.25 complete 
catalog. (8IK>) 255-4426 deabath.com

KNJAMIN MOORE PAINTS pg. S
For The Beat Paint—And the best results, look no 
further than your local Benjamin Moore dealer. Free 
brochure. (800) .344-<)4CM) benjaminmoora.com

31520
15

ACORN MANUFACTURING pg. 20 
Forged Iron Hardware Authentic Early American 
rcprodiK mins, or hand-forged hardware hot off the 
forge. For all your hardware needs. Free brochure. 
(800) 635-0121 acornmfg.coffl

888
91

385

ADAMS ARCHITECTURAL 
WOOD PRODUCTS pg. 97 
Wood Saab, SerMoa ft Storma-- C!usUim made, 
divided li^t, round top. curved, double hung.fixed, 
casement or storm sash. Free bterature. (888) 285-812U 
adamaarch.com

16
363

186

275AK EXTERIORS pg. 120 
Traditional Lighting—Why have ordinary lighting 
when what you really want is extraordinary h(fiiting? 
$4.25 literature. (8(X)) 253-9837 akaxteriora.com

561

189AL BAR WILMETTE PLATERS pg. 110 
Reatorer ol Matal tteffla—Door and window 
hardware, plumbing hardware, lighting fixtures and 
fine silverware. Metal polishing and plating. Free 
literature. (800) 300-6762 alberwilmetta.com

ALAMEDA SHADE SHOP pg. 121 
Roller Shedet—Specialists in old-fashioned roller 
shades, with and wichoui scallops, Samples can be seen 
on website. Free literature. (510) 522-0633
chedeehop.com

19

47

71

449

229
AU AMERICAN WOOD REGISTER pg. 95 
Solid Wood Ventaft Regicterc—In 19 sizes and 39 
species, each one cut from a single piece of wood. 
Custom woik. and accessories avaibble. Free product 
catalog. (815) 728-8888 allamericanwood.com

AMERICAN RESTORATION TILE pg 61 
Cuatom-Matched Tiles —Keproduction of historic 
tiles in ponelain and glazed ceramics. All sizes, includ
ing r hexagonal, X" by X". V* round. X" by 1 M". 6” 
ocugonal, and 6" by 6" square. $2,25 literature. 
(501) 455-1000 rectoretiontile.com

ANDERSEN ft STAUFFER 
FURNITURE MAKERS pg.61
Eerfy American FurnituraShop- --Fxact reproductions 
of 17th, I8th. and early 19th-century American 
antiques. Call for more mfornution. (717) 626-6776

ANTIQUE ROOM pg 43
High Style Furniture--Dealen and collectors of 
museum quality 19th-century American and English 
Victorian furniture and fornishings.Visit them online. 
(718) 875-7084 entiqueroom.com

ANmUE SINK pg 126 
Hendcrafted Vanitioa—Copper sink bowls, antique 
style faucec and more. Hundreds of brands to choose 
from. Excellent customer service. Free literature. 
(877) 800-4100 anliquaaink.com

388
26

132

429
919

18

417

450

326CLAWFOOT SUPPLY pg 119 
Victorian Bath* ft Mon
fixtures for kitchen and bath. Original antiques, hand
made sinks, consoles, pedestals and more. $10J!5 for 
100 page catalog, refundable with purchase.

•-Supplier of Victorian

193

(877) 682-4192 clawfootsupplv.com

COHASSET COLONIALS pg. 95 
Early American Fiimltui

122385
-Featuring accurately hand

crafted kits and high quahty custom built furruture. 
Free catalog b filled with authentic reproductions and 
accessories. (8(K)) 288-2389 cohasaatcoionials.com

338
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COPPA WOODWORKING pg.57 
Wood Screen Doors—120sryles.made 6om pine,
doug-iir. red oak. or Honduras mahogany in any size. 
Arch tops, window screens and storm glass. Free 
literature. 1310) 5-111-5332 coppawoodweTVmB.tom

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES LTD. p«. 111 B65
Flooring, Bemsiding & Boeme—.Authentic barnwood. 
Makcrsof 19th-century style furniture crafted exclu
sively from 19th-century barnwood. Free literature. 
(845) 677-6041 countrvrosdassociate«-com

CRAFTSMAN LUMBER pg. 127 
Extre-Wlde Boerdt—Pine boards for flooring or 
paneling. Custom mouldings and millwork. S2.25 
literature. (978) 448-5621 creftemanlumborcom

CROWN CITY HARDWARE pg. 21 
Hard-To-Find Herdwaro—From the 16th century 
through the 1930s using brass, iron, pewter and crys
tal. Free literature. (800) 95(1-1047 reatoration.com

CROWN POINT CABINETRY pg. 22 
Custom Criitnotrv—All-wisod construction in Shaker. 
Am and Crafts, Early American and Victorian styles. 
A wide variety of fimshes available.Visit the website. 
(800) 999-4994 crown-point.com

DALTON PAVILIONS pg. 97
Gazeboe—Several styles and sizes. $3,400. and up. 
Accessories, screening, benches. Free literature. 
(215) 721-1492 daltonpavilions.com

EARLY HOMES MAGAZINE pg 19 
From The Editore Of Old-Houee Interiors —This once- 
yeariy Special Edition focuses on the period 
1700-1850 and its revivals, including Colonial and 
Neoclassical design. $6.95 includes shipping and 
handling. (978) 283-32CX) eartvhomes.com

EL DORADO WOODWORKS pg 52 
Custom Arts & Cnrfis FumMuro—^Handcrafted, heirloom- 
quality Arts and Crafts furniture built using time- 
tested techniques chat honor the ongmal masters. Free 
lueracure. (713) 529-3880 eldorsdawoodworks.com

ENKEBOUDESIGNS pg. Ill 
Archttecturel Woodeervings—CiipitnK. moldings, 
onlays, panels, etc. Available in maple, red oak and 
cherry. Call for new $20. design portfobo. Free 
brochure. (800) 745-5507 enksboll.com

EPHRAIM FAIENCE POTTERY pg. 44 
High OutUty—Collectible limited edition Arts and 
Crafts pottery. Crafted by band to painstaking 
standards.Viat the online catalog, or call for literature. 
(888) 704-POTS sphralmpottery.com

EUGENIA'S ANTIQUE HARDWARE pg. 120 
No Reproduetlone—Authentic antique hardware for 
doors and furniture. Also mail slots, door knockers, 
bath accessories and mote. See their website. 
(800) 337-1677 eugenlaentiquehardware.eom

FAIR OAK WORKSHOPS pga. Ill ft 117 
Arte ft Crafts Reproductions—Lighting, metalware, 
pottery, textiles, prints, stencils and accessories. 
Free bterature. (800) 341-0597 falreek.com

FAUX EFFECTS pg-96 
Waterbaee Finishing Matorlala—Over 200 products 
for walls, ceilings, doors, furniture, trim, concrete, and 
tile. Free bterature. (800) 270-8871 fsiocfx.com

FELBER ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING pg. 119 554
Ornamental Plaster—Restoration, renovation and new 
construction. 2.500 antique models of all types of archi
tectural elemene.S3.25 catalog. ^Xl) .192-^89f) fefiier.net

RRES OF TRADTTKX^ pg. 105 
Period Englieh Fkeplaeea—Cait inserts, ceramk tiles and 
coal-eftect gas grates. For wood, gas or electric applica- 
nons. Free bterature. (519) 7704X163 fireeoftredWofl.com

269 FISCHER ft JIROUCH pg.63
Plaster Ornament—Ri-scor.iiion and reproduction 
with fiber-reinforced plaster. S1U.25 catalog of 15I.X) 
items. (216) 361-3841) fiecherand)irouch.eom

GATES MOORE UGHTING pg. 120 
Early Amarican Lighting—Hand-made reproduenon 
fixtures including wall sconces, ch.indeliers, copper 
Lmtems and hall fixtures. $2.25 catalog (3)3) 847-3231
gatesmooralighting.com

GLASSTUDIO-WEST pg 95 
Victorian Glass Lampshadae- -Embellivhod with firinge 
and bcails. Mini, cable, and floor lamp sizes av.iilable, 
with or without lamp base. Free literature. 
(941) 371-5492 glasstudio-west.com

GLVDERS pg. 51 
Unique Door ft Window Treatments—M.ide with hard
woods and natural fabrics. Ideal for sbding glass doors, 
windows, closet doors, room dividers, and privacy 
screens. Free brochure. (928) 505-107(1 glyders.com

GOOD TIME STOVE CO. pg. 109 
Antiqus Hosting ft Cooking Stoves -1 H.30s-caiK-1930s. 
Designed to heat one room or your entire home. 
Free liter.iture. (888) 282-75(16 goodtimestova.com

GOODWIN HEART PINE COMPANY pg. 129 
Heart Pina Flooring— Antique svood flooring, availaHe 
in hiruted suppiv only.Tight-grained.ncariy indestruc
tible and in perfect condition from its river resting 
place. Free bterature (80(1) 336-3118 hasrtpine.eom

THE GORILLA GLUE COMPANY pg. 18 
Bonds Wood, Stone. Metal ft Moro -Versatile adhesive 
ideal for most household projects. Free uiformation. 
(800) 966-3458 garitlaglua.com

GRANVILLE MANUFACTURING CO. pg. 117 
Exterior Siding—Reproductions of historic siding 
patterns. Quarter-sawn clapboards, shingles, roofing. 
Pre-fimshing with a 15-ycar guarantee. Free litera
ture. (802) 767-4747 woodsiding.com

294

560

143
212

397 452

806

76 211

191
235

424
357

GREEN MOUNTAIN SOAPSTONE pg. 106 
Sinks, Slabs, Cut to Slz<

254
257 ■Available in original and 

"Ice Flower" types. From the smallest to largest sbbs 
and sizes possible. Free bterature. (802) 468-5636 
graenmounTainsoapstono.com

HAHN'S WOODWORKING CO. pg. 95 
Custom Entry ft Garaga Doors—Custom manufacturer 
of wood entry doors, garage doors, windows and 
shutters. Historical reproducuons. Free brochure. 
(908) 793-1415 hshntwoodworklng.com

HAMILTON DECORATIVE COLLECTION pg. 53 433 
Solid Bronza—Wall and floor registers m many sizes. 
Abo decorative solid bronze hardware and door hard
ware. Authentic bronze at aftiirdable prices. 510.25 
literature. (212) 760-3377 hamiltondaco.com

HARRINGTON BRASS WORKS pg.15 
A Laating NTiiion of Luxury and Style—Classic kitchen 
and bath accessories, in finishes to match every decor. 
Free brochure. ^11) 818-1300 harrtngtonbraMWorks.com

HEARUAND APPLIANCES pg. 29 
Tradrtianslly Designed Cleaeie Collection—Includes 
ranges, ovens, and reft-igeraiors. Also Metro Legacy 
series of professional-style ranges and cooktops. 
Free brochure. (8(X)) 361-1517 heartlandapp.com

HERBEAU CREATIONS pg. 3 
Sinks ft Faucotry—Sink creations and bathroom 
fixtures made in France. Free literature. (800) 547-1608 
hsrbsau.com

223

154
638

622
680

318

148 HISTORIC HOUSEPARTS pg. 124 
Reftorahon Hardware—S.dvaged and reproduenon liaid- 
ware. lighting, plumbing, woodwork, and stained glass. 
$10.25 catalog. (888) 558-2329 historichouaaparta.com

466
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HISTORIC

92LEHMAN’S pg. 101HOMEFIRES pg 103 
Dacorativa Gat Coal Firaa—RcjI Fbme decoraavc 
brass, steel and iron firejjrates and gas coal fires. Free 
bccrature. (8(K)) 749-4049 homafiraausa.com

HOUSE OF ANTIQUE HARDWARE pg. 35 
Antiqua & Restoration Harifwara—()fFi'rv one of the 
lai^^est selections of antique and vintage reproduitioii 
house hardsvarc available for sale online. Free literanire. 
(888) 223-2545 heuwotoitiquaherdiwexom

HOWARD PRODUCTS INC. pg. 126
Quality Antiqua Fumitura Cara Products- For the care
and restoration of fine wood furniture and wood
finishes.VisU them on the web. (800) 266-9545
howardproducts.com

103PARTS I'ild-nmc general store is theOld'Fashionod Mama- 
couury's largest purveyor of historical technology. 
Think it isn’t made anymore? Check uith them beforeS40 South Avenue

Rodiefiet New York 14620 you giw up.S3.25 catak^. (888) 438-5346 lahmans.com
142Phone:585J252329

LINKASINK pg. 4 
Unique KiTchan & Bath Sinks—Large selection of 
hammered copper and nickel sinks, as well as mosaic 
sinks. Free literature. (866) 395-8377 linlcasinlc.com

LUNDBERG STUDIOS pg.53 
A Tradition of Excallanoo—Original designs by the 
glass masters for over 30 years. Lighting, vases, 
paperweights, scent bottles and commissions. Free 
literature. (888) 423-9711 lundbargstudios.com

M-B05S pg. 39 
Embossed Ceiling Panels- Fin ceiling manufacturer 
with products fiom traditional classic to sleek contem
porary Over 100 .styles to choose from, all at an affonl- 
aMe price. Free hterature. (866) 886-2677 mhowinc.com

MAPLE GROVE RESTORATIONS pg. 120 
Custom Interior Woodwork—Raiwd panel shutters, 
wainscoting, fireplace surrounds and all the associat
ed moulding,custom made in a variety of woods and 
styles. $2.25 hcciamre. (860) 742-5432 mapla-grova.com

MATERIALS UNLIMITED pg. 105 
Fumitura 5i Mora—Mantels, doors, hardware, light
ing, stained and beveled |dass. columns, budding orna
mentation. iron gates and fencing. See the website. 
(8(X)) 299-9462 matarialaunlimItad.Gom

MEREDITH COLLECTION/
IRONROCK CAPITAL pg. 51 
Traditional Decorative Ceramic THa—Hand-cralted, 
lijiid- painted Arts and Crafts-inspired tile designs. 
Large selection of gla2c colors and finishes available. 
Free literature. (3.30) 484-1656 maredithtila.com

MEVDA TIFFANY pg. 116
Decorative Lighting—In many stylcsiVictorian, Deco. 
Nouveau. Rustic. Mission, and more. Art glass 
chandeliers, fireplace screens. Custom capabibtirs. Free 
literature. (8011) 222-4tXl9 mayda.com

MILES INDUSTRIES/
VALOR GAS FIREPLACES pg. 101
Wise Way To Heat—Steel or cast front radiant gas 
fireplaces in traditional designs. Log or coal sen, 
and programmable remote control. Free bicraturc. 
(8fKI) 468-2567 valarflraplacas.com

MINWAX COMPANY pg. 7 
Easy Waakmd Protects Booklet—C'onuins easy wood 
finishing and home decorating projects you can do in 
a weekend. Also features hclpfiil rips and techniques on 
wood maintenance and repair. Free, minwax.com

MISSION LIVING pg. 47 
Missian Fiunlbwa—Craftsman reproduction fiirmture 
for every room. Museum-quality furniture with 
free shipping. Free literature. (877) 694-3279 
misalonllving.eom

MISSION WOODWORKING pg. 121 
Wooden Baseboard Covert—Affordable coven that 
conceal fully functioning baseboard-style heat, hot 
water, or steam radiators. A creative soluDon to your 
decorating needs. Free literature. (877) 848-5697 
missionwoodworklng.com

MITCHELL ANDRUS STUDIOS pg. 20 
Fumitura A Fumishinga—C'urefuUy crafred accessories 
for homes furnished in period style. Designed to 
compliment and pay tribute to the work of crafteri 
of a bygone era. Free bterature. (908) 647-7442 
mitchallandrus.com

33STollFrw:888.SS8i329

Faoiinile:S85J2S3613
Monday-S^iufday 9304:00
wwwiM9onchousepartuoin

S3

4UHUNTER DOUGLAS pg. 13 
Whal To Waar If You'ra A Window—Free. 24-page 
booklet offers inspiration and lips for dressing even 
the most challengii^ windows with style.
(800) 937-STYLE huntardouglas.com

INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA pg.113 654 
Elavatora—Residence elevators, stair lifrs and dumb
waiters. Free brochure. (8(M)) 456-1329 inclinator.com

THE IRON SHOP pg. 117 
Spiral Stair KIta— Ofieriiig the very best in selection, 
quabty and value since L 9.31. Available in metal, oak. 
Victorian cast aluminum kiQ, and all-weldcd custom 
units. Free catalog. (K(K)) 523-7427 thaironahop.com

J.L POWELL & CO. pg.54 
Haart Pina Roering—Flooring, doors, manrek. mould
ings, stair parts, cabinets and lumber. Standard run/ 
custom milled. $25.25 literature and samples. 
(80(1) 227-2007 plankfloors.com

J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY pg 5 
Nottingham LacoCurtalna—RealVictonan lace, woven 
on 19th-century madunery aiKi using original designs. 
$2.25 catalog. (8(H)) 347-1795 burrows.com

JELD-WEN pg. 41
Windows & Doors—Reliable windows and doors 
designed to hnng energy efficiency.secunty. and peace 
of mind. Visit the website to learn more about their 
dependable pmducts and beautiful options, jald-wan.eom

THEdOINERY pg 52 
Hardwood Fumitura--Their motto is "Building 
tomorrow’s aiitiquci today.”Timeics.s designs, built to 
order. $10.25 catalog. (503) 788-8547 thaioinary.eom

KAYNE & SON CUSTOM HARDWARE pg. 127 272
Hand Forgad Hardwara- Custom castings from your 
on^iii.iL. Kepruductiom. restorations, repairs. $5.25 
catalog. (828) 667-8868 customforgadhardwara.com

KING'S CHANDEUER pg. 112 
Chandaliars ft Seoncaa- -Original designs of Cradi- 
nonal all-crystal fixtures andVictorian reproducriom. 
$6.25 full color catalog. (336) 623-6188 chandaliar.com

KOLSON pg.37 
Bath Finings ft Mors—Faucets, sinks, tubs, toilets, 
mirrors, medicine cabinets and bathroom accessories. 
Free brochure. (516) 487-1224 kolson.com

L ft J.G. ST1CKLEY inaida front eovar 
Mission Oak ft Charry Fumitura—American Arts and 
Crafts ri'pinductions by the original manufacturer. 
$10.25 full color 128-page catalog. (315) 682-5500 
sticklay.com

LAURA WILDER pg.2D
Pariod-Styla Artwork— Fnrtruib, house portraits (fiom 
your photos) and handmade prints, in vintage styles. 
$5.25 color catalog, refundable with purchase.
(585) 288-1089 laurawlldar.com
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120Colonial Brass and 
^ Copper Fixtures 
^ Custom Work Done

777

184
Q 457

17 Jan Sebastian Way #1 
< Sandwich. MA 02563

^ 1.888.741.0714
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MORRIS ft CO. BY SANDERSON pg 49 
Morrii ft Co. Fabrics ft Wallpapers—l\ipul,ir in btcVic- 
corun'‘jraUK homes of casK ", the Morris &: C’o. trade* 
mark M{tni6es aurhenne wrwons and urcerpreaBons. 
Free literature. (800) 894-6185 t*fld*rsoo-««Uc*a.co.uk

MOTAWIT1LEWORKS pg 54 
Ceramic Aitliia—Arts and CIrafts. Celtic and Medies-al 
designs. For hrepUees, backsplashes and bathrooms 
in matte and glossy glazes. Custom design. S5.2S 
eatili^. (734) 213-0017 motawi.com

NATIVE TILE ft CERAMICS pg. 12B 
California Spanish ft Craftsman Stylaa—I landmade 
ceramic tile. Decorative trims, borders, pools, floor 
inserts, murais. fireplace surmunds and rug patterns 
for floors. Free literature, (3 ID) 533-8f»84 nativetile.com

NATIVE TRAILS pg.3S 
Handcrafted Copper Bowls—Art and function are 
brought leather in an extensive line of copper basins 
for btehen, bar and bath. Free literature.
(800) 786*0862 nativetrails.net

NATURAL CORK pg. 119 
Benefits No Other Material Can Match—Cork floor
ing is beauuful.durable.envimimieiitally triendly.and 
provides both acoustic and thermal insuladun. 
Free literature, (8(10) 404-2675 naturalcork.com

NEW ENGLAND CLASSIC INTERIORS pg. 62 
Warmth ft Beauty of Fine Wood—Styles reflecting 3<K) 
years of American architecture. Wall panels elegantly 
and easily enrich old house interiors. Free literature. 
(888) 880-6324 newenglendclassic.com

NOSTALGIC WAREHOUSE pg.31 
Vintage Style Door Hardware- ILe-engineered for 
new construenon or historic renovaaon. Dealers across 
the USA and Canada. Free liceramrc. (800) 522-73.36
nostalgicwerehouse.com

OHMEGA SALVAGE pg. 119 
Vintage Sinks, Tubs, Toilets—Mantels, stained glass, 
lighting, doors and door hardware, ironwork. New 
Items daily. Visit their website. (510) 843-7368
ohmegasalvage.eom

OLD HOUSE PARTS CO. pg. 69 
Architectural Selvage—Ironwork, hardware, flooring, 
lighting, doors. Also bcanu. plumbing, and stained ^ss 
windows. Restoration specialists, design services. 
Sec the website. (207) 985-1999 oidhousaparts.com

OLD WAYS LTD. pg. 61 
Expandable Tabletop Book Rack—Flandmade using 
penod techniques. Also loom-woven bed coverlets in 
period patterns, wown m the USA. Free literature. 
(612) 379-2142 oldweysltd.com

OLD WORLD STONEWORKS pg.3D 
Durable Cast Stone Monteh- -I'liie line of cast stone 
fireplace mantels. Adaptable to aU masonry and 
metal insert fireboxes. Excellent technical suppon. 
Free catalog, (8(MI) 6UII-H336 oldworldstoneworks.com
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OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 
DESIGN CENTER SOURCEBOOK pg. 115 
From The Editors Of Old-House Imeriors - —The defin-

38

http; //www.charlestonhard wareco.com

iQvc guide to periiHl-inspired home products—
sources.well-iUiutraced book chock-full ofdependaUe 

$19.95 includes shippmgand handling. (978)283-3201)
oldhousainteriors.com

■
ORIGINAL STYLE LTD. pg. 38 
Extensive Choice -Victonan antlAn Nouveau hlc. Pre
cise detail with coordinadiig field tile and tnm pieces 
m 14 colon. Exccpoonally translucent reflectisr ^dzzes. 
Free Uter,uuie.(l 1) 44-1392-474-D11 orfginalstyle.com

PERSIAN CARPET COMPANY pg.5 
Artsft Crafts Carpets—Importers ofhand-knotted car
pets in Arts and Crafts and tradinonal Persian ilesigre 
Sec their website. (800) 333-1801 parsiancarpat.com

14

The Charleston Hardware Company offers complete personalized service from start to finish in the 
design, selection and Installation of hardware for your project. View our hardware online, download 
pdf catalog or speak directly with our staff for assistance.

Phonr/fax: (843) 958-886,4

our

contactg'charlestonhardwargco.coin
Antique Hardware and Fine Victorian Reproductions

Circle no. 51
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SHELDON SLATE PRODUCTS pg. 9S 
Custom Slat*—Mining and manufacture of slate 
products. Sinks, countertops, flooring tile, roof tile, 
and custom slate structural work. Free literature. 
(207) shaldonslata.coni

REGGIO REGISTER pg 106
GrtHM& Ragtatars—('oinplcte line of elegant cast-brass 
and traditional cast-iron. Free color catalog.
(800) 880-3090 reggior*gi*t*r.ci>m

REJUVENATION back cover 
Period Lighting ft Houm Parte- -0\-er 500 exceptional 
lighnng fixtures and house parts available. Free 
catalog. (888) 40I-19(Kl rejuvanation.com

RESTORED VINTAGE HARDWARE pg. 125 
Raadv-To-inctall— Antique hardware and Historic 
Charleston Reproductions including doorknobs, and 
kitchen hardware. Free literature. (843) 958-8864 
raetoradvintagaiiardware.com

RINNAICORP. pg. 104 
Hearth Product*—Any wall, in any room. Kinnai fire
places provide the cozy comfort of a real log fire in 
a cabinet that is cool to the touch. Free literature. 
(866) KINNAM rinnai.u*

RIVERBOUND CARVINGS pg. 129 
Wooden Mantel* And surrounds hand-crafted using 
old world techniques by northern Minnesota artist 
Kim Bredeson. Free brochure. (888) 281-6762 
rlverboundcarvings.com

ROY ELECTRIC UGHTING COMPANY pg. 44 
Victorian & Turn-of-tha-Canturv Ughting—RccTv.mng 
fineperiodbghcingofclie 19th and 2Udi centuncs-Ftee 
32-page catalog. (8IN)) .366-3347 royelBCtnclightlng.com

THE RUGGERY pg. 50 
Hand-Hooked Rugs— Maker of custom rugs since 
1920. Choose fi:om hundreds ofdcs^s.or have their 
designers come up with a pattern just for you. 
Free catalog. (.516) 676-2056 gwruggery.com

SANDWICH LANTERN WORKS pg. 124 
Colonial Lighting- -HatidiiiadL- fixtures made ofeupper 
or brass. Free catalog. (888) 741-0714 
sandwichlantem.com

SCHOOLHOUSE ELECTRIC CO. pg. 113 
Period Lighting Fixtures ft Glass Shades—American- 
made. solid brass li^diong fixtures in many styles and fin
ishes. Over one hundred glas.s and hand-painted shades. 
Fn.'c literature. (800) 630-7113 schoolhousaelactric.com

SDH HARDWARE/
DOUBLE-HILL LOCK CO. pg. 54 
Decorative Door Hardware—Solid forged bra.ss doer 
hardware. Complete the look of elegance in your 
home. Free catalog. (714) 630-.S588 double-hill.com

SHAKER WORKSHOPS pg. 129 
Shaker Reproduetiona—Dining chairs, tables, clocks, 
rockers, and other furniture available in kits or custom- 
finbhed. Alsu baskets, oval boxes, pegs.pegboards. and 
dolls. (800) 840-9121 shakarworkshopt.com

134renr INDUSTRIES pg. 57
Scraans & Storm*—ManufiictuR‘rs ofmagneozed inte
rior storm windows (MagnaSeal). and rctmctablc screen 
systems (Hide-Away). Custom options available. Call 
or visit die website. (8(XI) 947-3H48 pathlndustries.com

PINE HAU BRICK pg. 97 
Rumbled Pavers—Tumbled after firing to create 
rounded edges for that rc-claimcd brick look. Add 
old world charm to your home. Free literature. 
(800) 334-8689 americaspremierpaver.com

PIONEER MILLWORKS pg. 59 
Wood With HUtory—Ik-aiidfiil flooring, itiillwoik. and 
ambers horn salvaged and sustainaHe sources. Antique 
wide-plank floors, reclaimed Australian Sarrah. Free 
literature. (800) 931-9663 pioneermillworits.com

PRAIRIE LOFT pg. 51 
Custom Crafted—Higlily styled, value-priced Arcs and 
Crafts and Prairie-style furniture and decor. 17.75 
coffee table-quality catalt^ refiindaHe svith purchase. 
(630) 762-3l)(K) praireloft.com

669

10
322 SHUTTER DEPOT pg. 129 

Cuatom Shutti
93

•Moveable louver, raised panel, fixed 
louver, exterior plamaaon, tradiuonal, raised panel 
interiors. Hinges and holdbacks. $2.25 brochure. 
(706) 672-1122 shuttardapot.com

SI

231
SHUTTERCRAR pg.95 
Interior/Extarior Wood Shutters Fi.xed or moveaHe 
louvers, raised panels, cut-outs, huiges and holdbacks. 
Free brochure, quotes. (203) 245-2608shuttercraft.com

SITEWORKS. INC pg. 101
Enduring Elegance of Umastone—Wide variety of cast 
limestone fireplace mantels. Visit the website or call 
for catalogs. (H(X)) 599-5463 sheworksiona.com

SLATE ft COPPER SALES pg. 112 
Half Round Copper Gutters- And ogee copper gutter 
systems, plus clay chimney tops, copper ram chain.s, 
tuoffinjals.Onluie store. Free litcniture. (814) 455-7430 
slataandcoppsr.eom

SMITH WOODWORKS ft DESIGN pg. 50
Nice Knobs—Cabinet knobs and pulls in ten species of 
wood, three iron finishes, and n.nural brass. In stock 
for immediate shipment. Free brochure.
(908) 832-2723 niceknobs.com

SNELLING'S THERMO-VAC pg. 97 
Decorative Ceiling Tiles— Kcsemble on cnlirqp. Made 
for nail-up or suspended grid systems. Free lawut and 
consu]tanon.(318) 929-7398 ceilingsmsgniriqua.com

SOUTHWEST FORGE pg. 116 
Hand Forged Antique Hardware—I }(>or hardware and 
accessories in styles to suit any architecture. All 
are carefully handmade by expert craftsmen. Free 
brochure. (800) 811-0181 southweatforga.com

SPACE PAK pg. 20 
Central Ak Conditioning Mini Duct System—Unique 
system designed to fit in structures (residential, 
commercial, or institutional) with space conscramts 
of architecturally challenged environments. Free 
literature. (8(H)) 465-8558 spacapak.com

SPARTAN ARCHITECTURAL pg.119 
ArdiMactural Column*—Columns and capitals in wood 
or fiberglass-reiiirorced-polymer. Round, square, 
tapered or non-upered in classic scydes. Free liierature. 
(800) 949-5450 spartsnbldg.eom

283

4«1

462

463

113
PRIMROSE DISTRIBUTING/

728
Csfetully Satacted Colora—Reproduction colon fiom 
18ch and 19th-century architectural examples. For 
interior, exterior, and fine furniture. $5.25 literature. 
(800) 222-3092 oldecanturycolors.eom

OLOE CENTURY COLORS pg. 117

11
325

QUALITY CUSTOM CABINETRY pg 64 
Old* World Craftamanahip—Han Jerafted tradiaons of 
American Clas.sic.or European stylings for any room. 
50-page color catalc^ showcases America's finest 
cabinetry collection.$10.25. (800) 909-6006 qcc.com

RADIANT FLOOR COMPANY pg.109 
'Do-h-YoufMir Radiant Hatting -The most alFoidaUe 
system on die market. Free literature. (866) 927-6863 
radiantcampany.com

RADIANT WRAPS pg. 120 
Oacoralivs Baseboard Cover*—Distinctive slip-on 
covers for installed baseboard heaong units. No more 
arranging the fiirniture to hide the baseboard! 
Free literature. (973) 857-6740

RAMASE GENUINE 
OLD BUILDING MATERIALS pg. 121 
Antique and Reproduction Wid* Plank Flooring- 
Antique pine, oak and chestnut. Hand hewn beams 
up to 30 feet long. Antique mantels and doors. 
Free literature. (8<K)) WIDE-OAK ramaaa.com

RARE BOOK STORE pg. 120
Rastoration Books—Specializing m rare items 
that focus on restoration and renovatton. Sec their 
website for books you thought you’d never find. 
(978) 664-2084 rarabookstora.net
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Restore It 
Don't Strip It!

nHOiOKU
III a 1111 q uj

I Wllti a simple wIpe-on, vi/lpe-off process, 
easily restore the original finish on;

«Kitchen Cabinets
• Stairs ft Eianisters
• Eiathroom Cabinets • Dining Tobies

handcnluxl samtic' 
Clipper ssiks 

antique sryk faucets• Antiques
• MokSng

Available at tine antique and 
hardware stores since 1969

Howard Products, Inc. 
(800) 266>9545

www.antiquesjnk.comWWW. h ou D id p ro d u cts.com
Circle no. 385



STEPTOE & WIFE pg. 53 
Victorian Styla Spiral and Straight StaircaMi- Kii'^ 
midcnnai/commercia]. for interior or exterior, 
conibimng superb styling with ensc of insMlIanon. 
S3.25 catalog. (800) 461-0060 staptoowtfa.com

STONE RIVER BRONZE pg. 16 
Invastmont Cast Bronza Arehitoctural Hardware—
For doors, windows, cabinets, and accessories. Excep
tional design and quality for the discerning buyer. 
Free brochure. (435) 755-8100 stonarlvarbranze.com

SUNRISE SPECIALTY CO. pg. 39 
Bath In Victorian Luxury—20 tubs in 8 classic styles. 
Sizes from a pente AH’ maid's tub to die 6' long ele
gance model. Free literature. (510) 729-7277 
aunriaaapaciaHv.com

SUSAN HEBERT IMPORTS pg.S2 
Homo of Cobra—Hand-forged copper gifrs, home 
accents,lamps,$ink.s and rain chains. Over 100 designs, 
many with a historical reference to the Arts and Crafts 
movement. Free catalog. (503) 248-1111 acobra.com

SUTHERLAND WELLES LTD. pg. 17 
Finishing Products- -High quality wood finishes with 
the lowest toxicit>‘. Outstanding technical support in 
choosing the right product for any project. Free 
literatuK. (8CK)) 322-1245 autharlandwallat.com

TILE RESTORATION CENTER pg. 103 
Batc^aidor Tiio Raproduetiona—Hand-critted Arts and 
Crafts tiles, in all sizes, for ftre|^ces. floors, btehens 
and baths. $10.25 color catalog. (206) 633-4866 
tllera9torationcontar.com

687 UNICO instda back cover 
Central Heating 8i AC—For oldcr.arcbtecturaliy unique 
homes. Flexible tubing fits m the exLsdng cavities of 
your home and eliminates the need for extensive remod
eling. Free literature, (800) 527-08Vfi unicotystam.eom

VANOE HEY RALEIGH pg. 11 
Maatera In The Artistry Of Roof Tlta—Concrete roof 
tile manufacturer specializing in custom color and 
surface matching. Offers a 50 year non-pro-ratcd 
warranty. Free literature. (800) 236-8453 vhitilo.com

VERMONT SOAPSTONE pg 113 
Soapaton
and other architectural fixtures. Free brochure.
(8IH.I) 284-54IM varmontaoapatona.com

VICTORIAN COLLECTIBLES pg 42 
Raatoration WsHpaper -Fmrn the"Bnllii>n C^oUection" 
of American Heritage Wallpapers, 1850-1915.$5.25 
catalog. (8(K>) 78.3-3829 victorianwalipapar.com

VICTORIAN DESIGN MAGAZINE pg 19 
From The Editora Of Old-Houaa Intoriora—Special 
Edition showcases 19th-century architecture and 
interior styles. $6.95 includes shipping and handling. 
(978) 28.3-32l>(> victoriandaaignhomaa.com

VICTORIAN FIREPLACE SHOP pg. 103 
For Your HiatoHc Firaplaea—Gas coal effect fires, ornate 
coal baskets, unique electric fires. Mantels in wood, 
cast irmi, and marbk'. Shop online, nationwide shipping. 
Free lileraturc. (866) GAS COALS gaacoala.com

VICTORIAN LIGHTING INC. pg 121 
Gaalight Era —t3ne of New England’s largest selcc- 
bons of kerosene, gas, and early electric lighting. 
(207) 985-6868

VINTAGE HARDWARE pg. 123 
Hardware & Lighting—Solid bta\s and nickel hardware 
and li)dibng mVictonan, Deco. Mission, and Arts and 
Crafts styles. 2,260 items, all m stock. $4.25 literature. 
(408) 246-9918 vintagahardwara.com

VINTAGE PLUMBING 
BATHROOM ANTIQUES pg. 38 
Authentic Both 8i Kitchen Antiqu 
sinks, pedestal and marble sinks, toilets, showers, 
footbaths, accessories, rare parts sold and repaired. 
$2.25 flyer. (818) 772-1721 vintageplumbing.com

VISTA WINDOW FILMS pg 45 
Reduce Fading 8i Glare—Window film rejects up to 
65% of the sun’sheat and 99% of damaging ultraviolet 
rays. Free literature. (800) 345-6088 vMta<fllnM

VIXEN HIU pg. 57 
Cedar Shuttaro—Outlast pine and plasQC in loob and 
life. Large selccbon of authenoc mortise and tenon 
cedar shutters and working hardware. Free brochure. 
(800) 423-2766 vixanhill.com

60 WARREN CHAIR WORKS pg.59 
Windaor Chair* —Small company building period 
Windsor chain and ocher I8th-centuryfiirmture using 
authentic materials and budding techniques. $5.25 
catalog. (401) 247-0426 warranchairworfcs.com

WATERLOX COATINGS CORP. pg. 118 
Since 1916—Handmade tung uil/phcnolic resin wood 
finishes fora hand-rubbed look.superiorpenetrabon 
and protection. Free literature. (800) 321-4)377 
w8tarlOK.com

23
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776 WESLEY ALLEN pg 9 
Romantic Bad* for Ufa—T imeless designed iron beds 
and accessories to fit your lifestyle. Free brochure. 
(323) 231-4Z75 wasleyallan.com

WHAT ITS WORTH. INC. pg. 121 
Racyclad Antique Heart Pina—For flooring, posts, and 
beams. Specialty is dear, quatenawn flooring, and they 
offer rustic flooring as well, Free literature. 
(512) 328-8837 wiwplna.com

WHITE RIVER H>U1DWOOOS pg. 118 
Dacorativa Hardwood Mouhfinga— In-stock in poplar. 
Smooch tradiDoiui, decorative embossed, sculptured 
high-relief Mon Realc and value priced embossed 
MDF. Free literature. (8011) 558-0119 mouMIngs.eom

WINNEPESAUKEE FORGE pg. 103 
Wrought Iron FurnHura- -Including tables and beds. 
Also ligbnng. fireplace accessories and design accents 
and drapery hardware. .Made to order in the USA. 
$5.25 catalog- (603) 279-5492 Irontablt com

WOLFF HOUSE ART PAPERS pg. 38 
Hand-Scraanad Wall & Calling Papara—Historical 
patterns from the Victorian and Arcs and Crafts eras. 
Custom reproduction work from old samples.
Visit wolffhouaaartpapart.com

WOODSTOCK SOAPSTONE pg 105 
Enjoy Soapstone Warmth—Soapstone distributes heat 
evenly even after the fire hat dui dosvn. Efficient wood 
or gas burning stoves are crafed m New Hampshire. 
See the website. (800) 866-4344 wroodatova.com

WOOOWRIGHT CO. pg.65 
Lamp Posts 8i Mail Po»ti - Mailboxes, exterior 
bghang, bird houses and feeden. Custom turnings in 
western red cedar. Free literature. (877) 887-9663 
thawoodwrightco.com

310 298Sinks, countertops, vanity tops, fireplaces

576
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173
138

432

460
784

TILE SOURCE pg. 42 
Victorian Floor A Wall INaa—Genuine encaustic floor 
files supplied for the restoranon of19ih-ccntury floors. 
A full range ufVictorian wail tile desig^is also avail
able-Free literature. (843) 689-9151 tll»-*ourca.eom

TK WATERPROOF COATINGS pg. 121 
Permanent Interior Crack Repair—Unique, flexible, 
interior wall and ceiling crack repair system. Ideal for 
plaster restoraoon. Fast, easy. invtsUe, no sanding. Guar
anteed. Free hteiature. (8<X)) 827-2f^> tfceoatinf^.com

TOUCHSTONE WOODWORKS pg. 121 
Mahogany Scraan-Storm Doors -Interchangeable 
screens, tempered glass storms, and a wide selection 
ofhardware.$3.25 catalog. (330) 297-1313 
touchstonawoodworks.com

55
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-Bathtubs, kitchen
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YESTERYEAR'S
VINTAGE DOORS & MILLWORK pg. 128 
Vtctotlan Soaan-Storm Door*—InteiioT and extenot 
solid wood doors. Custom made "Just like the olden 
days...’'Fteclicerature.(8(X)) 787-2001 wintagadoofs.com

.com
73TRUSTWORTH STUDIOS pg. 61 

Art* & Crafts Wallpapers--Based on designs of 
Voyscy. Moms. etc. Fine art posters, needlework kits, 
lighting, acces.sories. Design consultation available 
online. (508) 746-1847 trustworth.com

401

WIDE Flooringwww.custoinforgedhdrdware.com H

Kaiyn* arsd Son 
Custom Hartfwsrs, Inc.
Oapt OHI
100 Oannl Ridge Rd.
Candler, NC 28715 
828-667-B868 or 826>665-198€ 
fax; 828-665-8303

Pancliii}! • Waiiisciilin};
Pine lu 32" wide • Oak lo 18" wide
Kiln dried lo 69c
Millid to your xpeciflcutiims

SEND S2.00 FOn INFORMATIVE 
UTERATURE AND CRADWC PHOTOS TO:I

(’KVn SM.VN Ll MHKR C'OMPVNT, Ist.
Bi>.\ 222. 436 Main St. Groton. M.A 01450 
Phone (978) 448-5621 • Fax (978) 448-2754 

wwH.cruftsmunUimber.com
* Reproductions & Restorations
* Builders / Architectural Harerware
* Custom Forging
* Cast Brass & Bronze
* Custom Hinges 4 Thumblatches
* Fir^lace tools 4 Accessories

• <

Salinjyiiig A/vh^els, HuUden,and Homeowners nationwide since 1974

SERVICEBESTOUACfTY BEST PRICES
Circle no. 272
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find it here
The editors have compiled this section to give you more information 
about products and services in this issue. Objects not listed are 
generally available, or are family pieces or antiques.

during the winter, p. 72 “The Sandra Bed" 
from Shaver/Melahn Studios; to the trade 
tlirough design center showrooms or shaver- 
niclahn.com p. 74 Leaded by L^thaus, 
Madi.son.WI; 608/274-2942

Jazzy BoHis pp. 32-36
M.E. Tile offers tile in 160 colors and

lOO'I'o Antique Hc;irt Pine Fltxiring

Rivrr-Recovertil Specialists^^ 
www.HeartPine com • (800) 336-3118

offers custom-matching and hand-painting 
on any of its 700 tile profiles (219) 554- 
1877, dleart.com

Circle no. 211 Bungalow Progressive pp. 74-79
p. 74 Fabric shown no longer available, 
tliough similar designs are available from 
Morris & Co. : 800/894-6185, sanderson- 
onlinc.co.uk Ed. Notes: C.J. Hurley 
Century Arts specializes in Art Nouveau 
design consuldng and handpainted wall art; 
503/234-4167, cjhuiicy.com • Bnus Light 
Gallery has just introduced a simple and 
sinuous Art Nouveau sconce: 800/243-9595. 
bras.slighc.com

Arts and Crafts in Bed pp. 46-50
p. 46 Morris “Pimpernel” wallpaper from 
Morris & Co. (to the trade): 800/894-6185 
(machine-printed “Pimpernel” paper and 
fabric also through Charles Rupert Designs: 
250/592-4916] • Bed from Cotswold 
Furiiiture Makers, Whiting, VT: 802/623- 
8400, cotswoldfumiture.com * Many crafts
people offer custom A&C beds etc.; go to 
oldhouseinteriors.com and search Design 
Center: Furniture;Arts and Crafts BOOKS 
for Sdcklcy/Craftsman A&C style: Stkkley 
Style by David Gathers, Simon & Schuster; 
Amcricati Bungalow Style by Robert 
Winter, Simon & Schuster; Craftsman Style 
by Robert Winter, Simon & Schuster • for 
Roycrofi A&C: 77if Arts and Cr<^ Home 
by KitiyTurgcon. Friedman/Fairfax Pubs. ■ 
for California and Revival A&C: Greene 
& Greene: Masterworks by Bruce Smith. 
Chronicle Books; Inside the Bungalow by Paul 
Duchscherer, Penguin Books • for Prairie 
School: Frank Lloyd \>k'right's Interiors by 
Thomas A. Heinz. Gramcrcy Books • for 
British A&C; Arts and Crafts Style by Isabelle 
Anscombe, Phaidon Press • for an overview 
of influences: lit the Arts and Crafts Style by 
Barbara Mayer. Chronicle

NATIVE
Tile & Ceramics

Htinclmatlr drconiiivi* tUc 
in fix' ScKitlu'rn Ciiliforninn 

traditions of Stxinish MLssioti 
tuid Craftsman styles... 
www.nativefile.com 

■ B (310) 533-8684 B B

Gardening a Hillside pp. 80-84
Robyn Cannon’s Classic Courtyards. LLC 
specializes in small. European-stylc urban 
gardens; 206/285-7732

Circle no, 157 4 . . blue bonnets grow pp. 88-91
p. 90 l^aiior wallpaper is “Victorian TeaReprodaction

1910-Style

Water Closet
NEW.' 1.6 CPF

Rose,” a reproduction ceiling paper by 
Victorian Collectibles, Milwaukee, WI:••
800/783-3829. victorianwallpaper.com

The Floor Mokes the Room pp. 92-98PLUMBING
forycur

ANTIQUE 
BATH

Origmal & RtprtdMctitH 
Fixtum&Dttor 

Hard-Te-Find Para

BATHROOM MACHINERIES
209*728-2031 • www.dcabath.com

495 Main Street • Mu^hys, CA 95247 
OjuMlityundServiusinct 1976

Flooring sources are listed on our website 
at oldhouscinteriors.com. Go to current issue
and click on Additional Resources.

Bots p. 130
Ceiling light from Rejuvenation: 888/401- 
1900, nrjuvenadon.com •Wallpapers and Art 
Nouveau fabric from Trustworth Studios: 
508/746-1847, trustworth.com

Going to the House pp. 68-75
The homeowners’ antiques store is 
Mercantile, Andes, NY; 845/676-4477. Open 
Thurs.-Sun. summer and fall, weekends only

Circle no. 193

Screen Doors
mnv.vintagcdcx>rsxom

Handcrafted

Solid V\'(xk1

\liitw Qu.alil> 
\’irtoriaji & Tnulitionaj 

Custom IV.sigti & Si/c 

Full D(x)r linenan czs
* C.ill lor CaiaioK 

YesterYear's Vintu Doors'Pa

Circle no. 128
128oCTOBbK I NQVkMDbU 2004
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H iSTORIC
lOME SHOWi

Tbe Retource for .\merictn ArctdiectunI Pnaenttkw

t This show focuses on the reslordlion dnd renoViition of 18th, 
|4th und 20th century structures. In addition, onermg 

inforrrwiive workshops as well as educational seminars 
presented by The /nsfiluTe of QcsskuI Architetlurr with 

eth h .v/mnor qualil\ tns Joi /UA 'CIS crcdili

www.riverfaoundcafvings.com

Circle no. 463

January 28, 29 & 30, 2005Old 3tyle Replicate Valley Forge Convention Center, King of missU, PA

early 
century 
lazing at 
alf tKe cost

OPENING NICKT PREVIEW PARTY 
Friday, 6;00pm-9:00pm 

OPTNihrc Night Admission: $35,00 per person

Saturday, lOtOOam-SrOOpm 
Sunday, I I:00am-4:00pm 

Saturday and Sunday Admission: 

S12.00 per person ($10.00 with this ad)
(One per person. NM valid with any other oner.)

Admission Is valid for all show days.
Children 1S and Uitdcr are free. Strollers and cameras 

are not permliicd on the showroom noor.

of imported 
re.storation 
gla.s.s

Window Glajsji
MADE IN THE USA

Baltimore, MD 4I0-435“03^ 
.•.home.Nteaclcom/olAstvleAGW 

/olAstyleAGWlitml
OPEN TO THE IRAfif ONLY ON: 

Friday, I0:00am-6:00pm 
Track. Admission: $15.00 at the door 

(SIO.OO in advance)

WWW

SHAKER Runnrny concu/mitl) and rf;rccni wifh

DESIGNER 
CRAFTSMEN :;HOVv 1Classic Furniture Kits

A fine collection of fiimimrc which 
exemplifies die simi^ty and 
beauty of Shaker design.

Free Catalog
1-800-840-9121
Indudes Shaker Chair tape samples

SHAKER WORKSHOPS
Box 8001-HN41 
Ashburnham, MA 01430

Celebrating a decade with the finest arti&ans in the 
country, this |uned, inviuiional show lealures the 
highest quality in American aaflsmanship tod^'

r/ff

Both shows sponsored by OLD-HOUSE ISTERJORS 
www.oidhouseinieriors. com

Produceil by Goodrich 4 Company Promotions, Inc, PO Boii 1577, Mcchanksburg, PA I70&5, (7I7| 796-2380 
Web sues wwwgoodnchpmme(ians.coni, wwwJiisionc1ioineshnw.com 

For luvel dccnmmodauons, call Pnonty Travel loll-hreM I IMI& 79b 99U| ore mail priairvh>vpix net
www.shakcrworkshopN.com

Circle no. 123

Custom Shutters Antique Wide Plank FlooringInterior and Extertop 
Wholesale to the Public
21/r HovmMi loinrw, 
niied panel and ftMd louver 
ahuttars. Custom ftnlslMd or 
unfinished. Complets seleettM 
ef henhrare.
$2.00 brochure

cr:

Heart Pine 
Eastern White Pine 
Red Pine 
Chestnut 
Oak

New Plank Flooring
Ash, Maple, Oak. Cherry, 

Eastern White Pine
Antique & Reproduction 

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & Planed Surfaces 

Mortise & Tenon. Dovetail Joinery
49 Mt. Warner Road 

P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA 01035 
FAX 413.586.3046 

800.A30.5473

fi
/beSlutter Depot

r.2lsi157 
MonuLlA 3ltS 
7N • 672 • 1214
(f) 708-872-1132 
shutta rdepal.com

If V^\rchitectural
IrtiBenA M i 11 w o r k

ul 1. a
Circle no. 93 Circle no. 652

old-house interiors 129
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"Bats /

WE SEE THEM TODAY through a gothic eye, 
but bats flapped into our lives, decoratively speaking, during the 
Aesthetic Movement of the late 19th century. As fascination for 
oriental motift spread through the United States and Great Britain, 
fans, plum blossoms, and gingko leaves were everywhere. Other 
design motiis were less obvious: cracked ice, for example, which 
signified springtime, as well as the furry little bat. Why? In 
Chinese, the pronunciation of the words for “bat” and “happi
ness” arc both “fu.” In Japanese, the bat has the same symbol as 
“luck.” We think a bat is spooky, but it is the Asian equivalent of 
the Bluebird of Happiness. ■ During the 1880s and 
'90s. bats appeared on pottery, silver-plated gift- 
ware, and occasionally furniture—though not as ^ ^ %
fiequently as did peacocks or cranes. As the Art Nouveau and Arts 
and Crafts Movements (factions of which always seemed to court ^ 
the night instead of the day) grew, the bat was seen on jewelry ■ 
and lighting, even in a French Art Nouveau w’allpaper (below). ^ | 
Naturalistic elements fell from favor as Art Deco's geometry stole j S 
the limelight, and the bat was banished to the darkest eaves of the ' I 
art world, where it has lurked until now. —dan cooper j ^

RIGHT Tha Iran pendant fixture is being reproduced by Rejuvenation. The 
ailverplate matchbox striker is Victorian. BELOW Bat Border and Bet end 
Poppy wallpapers—offered in the original coloring by Trustworth Studios.
(H was re-colored to stony greys for the set of the PBS show "Mystery."}
A fabric adapted from the paper is shown in the background. BELOW 
RIGHT Ce.1900 Chinese cloisonne bat box; the Mimbres bowl dates to ca.1100.
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Unico System

-> WAS BUILT FOR THE UNICO SYSTEM.<-
How can you enjoy die benefits of a high performance heating and cooling system without spoiling the aesthetics ol your 

older home? The answer is the Unico System. The Unico Systems flexible mini-duas fit easily behind walls and ceiling surfaces, 
eliminating most of the mess and inconvenience of demolition and construaion. Outlets arc small, subtle and barely noticeable and 
the Unico System delivers superior, quiet and draft-free performance. Your home deserves nothing less.

Call us today at 800-527-0896 or visit us at unicosystem.com.

Unico ii 1 PnMid Partner of the 
Natiimii] Tnut for Hutoric Prewrvation

Round and iJoard iMttlets arc available 
in a variety of colon, and woodk.

Circle no. 60



visit rejuvenation.compartscentury i Manufacturer of period-authentic fighting
call S8S-4-01-19O0 for a &ee catalogue.orr
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